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VIOLENT BUT NOT DANGEROUS.

’m^eNTEENTH year
TEJE WORLD ALWAYS AHEAD.

OVB, ROSS LAND SPECIAL.
The Mlntag Journal, Railway and Com

mercial Gazette, London, England, of Mot. 
21, contains the fallowing: "The dally and 
weekly newspapers of Ontario, particularly 
The Toronto World, are deserving of great 
credit for devoting their columns, enter
prise and energy to the commendable pur
pose of endeavoring to Impress upon Cana
dians the Importance of developing the min
eral resources of their own country. The 
mining news contained In them Is clearly 
and plainly put, and cannot fall to Instruct 
and Interest a public who are desirous of 
participating In the enormous wealth that 
exists almost at their very doors."

18 DOLLARS ▲ HMtKBl Syndicate Is Biylu the Public 
Franchises if the Golden City— 

Celsnna’s Workings.kist to intro 
Call and

\SI Rossi sud, B.C., Nov. 20.—(Special to The 
World via Spokane, Wash.)-J. F. Wardner'a 
Montreal syndicate has bought the Roesland 
water and light plant and franchise. They 
will put in a complete system.

The final payment for Oolonna will be 
made to-morrow, and the property will be 
turned over to the Montreal people, who 
have secured control. Ten men are work
ing and the tunnel being driven to connect 
with No. 1 shaft is now In 60 feet. No. 2 
shaft Is now down 30 feet, and the showing 
in workings is highly satisfactory.

Fate of Duncan McGeachie of 
Elder's Mills.
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Us a Chance 
toKo Vss.
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RUN OVER BY A C.P.R. TRAIN7M1 p H* hli Mr. Dougald Currie of Egremont 
Buried Alive in a Deep Well.11//A.B.M.

Hope to be Able to Call It 
About the Middle of February. tmEurope.

M Lius
yCATHOLIC LIBERALS INDIGNANT A VERY TRRT CLEVER GARB.

m “ What are municipal politics coming to, 
anyway?” said an old-tlmte member of the 
City Connell on Saturday, 
friend John Shaw has been holding private 
conferences with the Mayor for the past 
two months, and now It leaks out that he

Vj Be Went Mown It Inspect the I Work and 
the Earth Caved in Vpan Him, Crush
ing Him la Death Instantly-Albert 
Hebermlll ef Sew Hamburg Was Man
aging a Straw Culler, the Henea 
Started, Caught His Hand In She 
Knives and It Was Taken OR.

Over the Appointas*»» ef Edward W. 
Miller la the easterns Appraloerahlp “ Our oldTroeble U Likely le Came ta 

aftha OMetals ef the Quebec FeateMce 
Distribution ef Campaign 

Daring the General Election

-Hen. Mr. Mllllchamp «et Lest. > ifiVILLE) exista tremendous Ill-feeling 
amongst the Roman Catholic Liberals of 
the city over the appointment by the Lau
rier Government of Edward W. Miller to 
the hardware appraisershlp In the Toronto 
Customs House.

By the way, it Is Interesting to know 
bow Mr. Wallace Mllllchamp was done out 
of the position.

To begin at the beginning, there exists, 
as Is well known, in this city a strong 
Protestant organization, which was brought 
together in the palmy days of the P.P.A. 
and has since figured prominently In mu- 

mB regards several articles in nlcipaT and other elections. In St. John’s
Ward, the headquarters of the local 
branches of the organization, are known 
among those Initiated as “ sporting acade
mies,” the members meeting at appointed 
places for “ athletic exercise.”

Just prior to the Dominion elections a 
strong deputation from this order waited 
upon Mr. G. U. R. Cockburn, the Conser
vative candidate for Centre Toronto, and 
demanded that he pledge himself on the 
Manitoba school question. This Mr. Cock- 
burn refused to do. and Mr. Lount was Ap
proached. The Liberal candidate acceded 
to the request, and the “ sporting acade
mies ” started In to ivorfc for him.

At this juncture Mr. Wallace Mllllchamp, 
a foremost worker in the organization, 
was offered the hardware appralsership If 
he would work for Cockburn and Tapper. 
Mn Mllichamp, It is said, accepted the 
44 halt,” and received a letter from the 
Conservative Premier, stating that the ap
pralsership was his, and that Mr. Lsurter 
had promised him (the Premier) that In 
case of the Liberals gaining power the ap
pointment would not be disturbed.

The P.P.A.’s went In to beat Mr. Mllll- 
ebama out, however, and succeeded.

It Is said, by the way. that this organisa
tion have a knife whetted to use aplnst 
Mr Q. F. Marier, M.L.A., in North To
ronto at the next Provincial elections.

There
de-streess, Toroate aver Free

■nil10. has, forgetful of the lesson he received last 
year, again placed faith In the promise of 
■ man.’ Mayor Fleming has for some time 
had his eye upon the office of Assessment 
Commissioner, and Jflhn Shaw thinks he 
would make a splendid City Clerk. But 
neither of these gentlemen has sufficient In
dividual strength to obtain the object of 
his desires. An effort is being made to 
bring about a combination of their per
sonal following In the council. If this can 
be done the two offices referred to can, 
by means of the double vote of the Mayor, 
be made vacant The Mayor will resign, 
tiros leaving the Mayoralty field clear for 
Aid. McMnrrlch, whose vote, with that of 
another member of the Board of Control, 
of which the parties - to the deal are al
ready assured, will then be sufficient In a 
board composed of three members to make 
the appointments. This Is the arrange
ment by which Mayor Fleming Is keeping 
hie opponent of last year out of the field 
for 1897. But His Worship does not gen
erally rely upon a single string to his bow, 
and especially when so great a prize as 
the Mayoralty la at stake. He has care
fully laid the plans by which he hopes to 
secure, from a quarter where he does not 
usually receive much assistance, sufficient 

offset those of his disgusted tol-

V.Jane-A Hedges ef News Notes■t service to Italy.
RN’IA

Toronto-et, Agent

Dec. S 
Dec. 2g

/ x>
from the Capital

ly Ottawa, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The Co- 
| joniai Office has sent a communication 

to the Government stating that the 
.emibllc of Guatemala has modified Its

VE Î1 Woodbrfdge, Ont., Nov. 29.—As the even
ing train came Into Woodbridge Station 
last night, Duncan McGeachie of Elder’s 
Mills, who was waiting on the platform, 
stepped across the track In front of the 
engine, but. miscalculating the distance of 
the approaching train, he was struck ami 
ground to pieces beneath the wheels. The 
engine and baggage car passed over him, 
his lower limbs being crushed into pulp 
and his head cut open. He was carried 
Into the station and Dr. Thom was sum
moned, but medical skill could do nothing, 
and the poor fellow expired about two 
lioursLufter without having uttered a word. 
He had come down the track to Wood- 
bridge about two hours before to get his 
Saturday supply of groceries and was go
ing back on the train. He made a prac
tice of boarding the train on the off side 
In order to get on more safely, without be
ing jostled by those getting off, and was 
crossing the track for this purpose, with 
his arms full of parcels, when he was

Mr.SfcGèachle __ .
er’a Mills, about three miles from Wood- 
bridge, where he also kept the postoffice 
and looked after the C.P.R. flag station. 
He was about 55 years of age and leaves 
a son and two daughters, who lived with 
him, his wife having died a short tune 
since. His. son, Thomas, ran down the 
track Immediately on learning of the ac
cident. and saw his father breathe his lost. 
His eldest daughter, Minnie, was away 
visiting in Beeton. The train was crowd
ed, as is usual on Saturday evenings; and 
the terrible tragedy visibly affected the 
passengers and cast a gloom over the 
neighborhood, where . the deceased was 
well known and highly respected.

V
itin the OLD j 

COUNTRY.
R?

A mwhich Canada Is able to do a good 
trade. From February 1 to June 30, 
during the time of holding the Central 
American Exhibition, a large number 

4 «I commodities are placed on the free 
DM, tut must be Imported through the 
rort of San Joee. Among them are 
Sl kinds of fish, either" canned, salted, 
dried or smoked : all classes of cereals, 
tickles, confectionery, condensed milk, 
biscuits, meats, salted or smoked; dried 
fruits, bacon, butter, brushes and 
brooms, matches, kitchen ranges and 
other articles manufactured of iron. • 

MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
The Cabinet has not yet considered 

the question of the date of the meet
ing of Parliament, but the Ministers 
are In hopes of being able to call the 
House about the middle of February. 

TROUBLE FOR SOMEBODY.

Mall S.S. Hajestl* 
iduesday, Dec. 16th. 
hive at Queenstown 
[ and at Liverpool 
I First Cabin rates 
hd Cabin #42.50 and 
For other lnforma- 
A. Ptpon, General 

ting-street east. To.

I%. V

X'V.

i î vmi siuMsmrs e- Iervloa
From Halifax, m10.. ..5aturday. Doe. 11 

. 21..Saturday, Dee. 28
7.. ..5aturday, Jan. 9 

idondarrv or Llverpoo 
nd cabin, $34 to $86.25; 
.50. Midehip saloon», 
monade docks

Btrue blacksmith at Eld-m was a
h

Ai IfiSome time ago chargee were pre
ferred against officials In the Quebec 
Postofflce of having allowed, during 
the last general election campaign, 
large quantities of Tory literature to 
pas* through the mails free of postage.
It Is said Le Courrier du Canada, with.
It is alleged, the connivance of officials, 
transmitted free of postage thousands 
of copies of their paper broadcast J.,. Ada 
throughout the country, In violation of 
the law. Inspector Sweetnam of the
Postoffice Department has made an „ .____ .-w-m.
investigation Into the above charges, Laporte, Ind., - Nov- 29- A uttle
and has handed in his report to the SSl1<ïL?eî?n?1îh2rUcoM)ersvîlle. where re- 

j§ ÏWtmaster-General. It is reported that ) “ùw*îohn Adama Many Instances of old 
the result of this investigation is likely , neveple regaining their eyesight, and a few 
to prove serious to the parties concern- , ^ cutting teeth, have been reported, but 
ed. In addition to dismissals of some y these are rare. It has remained for John 
of the officials, there may be a Govern- Adams, a hardy Wolverine, to establls 
ment suit to recover the amount of new and xxnvtiriineleà'o)d coul(j 
which the revenue has been defrauded, Adams, baldfTnd his teeth
and Criminal proceedings may also be £ere aft gone. He can now see as well as

M . ; taken. he ever could, lias cat several new teeth,
and his hair has grown out again. The 
new halt Is dark brown, bis eyes are clear, 
and at a first glimpse he looks like a man 
of about 40 years old.

He will either be succeeded by | Bat a little closer look makes him jroem 
' Judge Bole of New Westminster or even older than he really is, although hç 

p a E Irving of Victoria. la now nearly 9a The brown hair and
r£" TV ■ 1 1 II ■ I TVo 11, .I— „it„ bright eyes seem to emphasize the wrinklesDr. Borden has returned to the city. anJ ^ls skin looks like parchment. He now 
The Lake Manitoba Railway and Ca- an Idea that a new skin will come and 

Dal Company will apply for an Act to u,„t the wrinkles will disappear. Mr. 
confirm certain agreements with the Adam» is in excellent health and spirits, 
Manitoba Government and the Marti- and confidently belleVea that he will live a 
toba and Northwestern Railway Com- long time yet.
Piny.

Notice appears In The Canada Ga
zette of an application tor a railway 
fron a point near Revelstoke north
wards along the valley of the Columbia 
River to a point near Its Junction, with 
Canoe River.
Ï?' Bombay, Nov. 29.-A despatch from Baro-
The Fraserville Company (limited) d capital of the State of that name, gives 

| are applying for Incorporation to man- the details of a fatal accident which oe
uf actu re pulp and articles made from cnrred there to-night. The Earl of Elgin, 
wood pulp. The chief place of bust- Viceroy of India, arrived at Baroda this 

I ness Is to be In Fraserville, P,Q, and evening on a visit to the Galkwar, or na- 
the capital stock $50,000. live rnler of the State. The inhabitant

Notice appears in The Canada Ga- turned out en masse kXlc,e"
t6etIM ali|Clar>^idSMact bis honor.0 The display was given In the 

the estate of the late Sir David Mac- _arj( the Galkwar, which was open to 
pheraon. the public. Everything passed. off without

Magistrate O’Gara sent two more of- incident of note until the end of the cere- 
I tenders to the Central Prison from here monies. Then the crowd made a rush for 

to-day. Joseph Vandette was sen tenu- the park gates, which were 
ed to eight and eighteen months and they soon become Jammed with People. 
Peter Vandette to eight months’ im- Tho^ behlnd no^ knowlng^the^ause or 
PriKmment on the charges of stealing a*t the gates ^az" terrific. A

.brass from the C.P.R. Joseph Van- nnm^r 0f persons were squeezed to death, 
Mette’s terms In prison will run con- wblle others who lost their footing In the 
, currently. surging mass of humanity had the Bio

Hon. J. I. Tarte will likely be back trampled out of them or died from suffo- 
to Ottawa on Tuesday or Wednesday, cation. When the crowd was finally clea^ 
He may go to Sault Ste Marie, where ; ™ ^toraoMe^Trious.y
the people axe looking for new public 5buildings. injured. __________________
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and VoDgeetreeU. 
NOE & CO..
,1 Agones. Montreal. ?h votes to

lowers who have thrown him over In conse
quence of his salary grab. The proposal to 

the Chief of the Fire Brigade la

**y‘WM

Æ
'■J

•hip tine remove
the first move In a scheme to pat a Well- 

Bast End politician of-a different 
in the vacant

JIS getting young again I
Florida, Texas, 

dco, touching at 
sailings weekly

known
political stripe to the Mayor

and In return fdr the Mayor’s 
the Board of Control for

la Nleely Wear» Old, bal I» 
Cutting New Teeth and la Ne 

Laager Bald.

».
position, 
double vote on 
this appointment His Worship *s to *- 

Conservative votes when he tears off 
John Shaw and

BURIED HIM ALIVE.
<articulars apply

y & co.. __ |
enta, New York, or

celve Dougald Carrie* of Egreroeal Let Htauell 
Down a Well and the Earth Caved la.
Mt. Forest. Ont, Nov. 28.—A sad and 

fatal accident occurred to-day In the Town
ship of Egremont, about three miles from 
this town, whereby Mr. Dougald Currie, 
an old and highly-respected resident of the 
township',- lost his life.

whom he had engaged to clean hi»

t the mask, throws over 
jumps Into the Mayoralty campaign for 
other term, should be at the last moment 

In this latter case, 
difficulty ex-

an-
E. Zce, corner Adelaide

determine to do bo. 
however, there may be some 
perienced in delivering the good» at the 

polls." __________________

Î-:an Rates
and London. About 10 a.m. a**ll..

RUMORED INVESTIGATION- man
well had completed the work, and Mr. 
Currie nlaced his foot In the loop 
rope and descended to see the apj^arance 
of the wen. When about 20 ÆSr down 
the well caved, in. precipitating toe earth 
and atone curbing upon toe unfortunate 
man. Willing hands at once set to work
ÎSrge qSIntl^of ^5to and did

been killedv instantiy, as his head was bad- 
ly bruised.^ IgaTes a widow and grow» 
up family. He was about 56 year» of age 
and a native of Scotland.

PERSONAL AND GENERAL.S. Canadian and 
■ can. Judge McCreight of the Supreme 

ÜCourt bench of British Columbia is to
of toeMR. LAURIER (a nervous suitor) : Dear me, thejpld gentleman is using very violent language upstair*. You 

don’t think he will kick me out, do you ?
MISS GREENWAY : Oh, deaf, no! Ho can use his voice much more freely than hi* boots lately.

;;i. J
It to Reported TluU the iMrUtr Govern- 

roeat Will Take Meek of MllMla 
store»-Charge» Hinted At.

It 1* under*tood that toe Laurier Govern- 
Instituting an Investigation

«nr «• tire.
*Tel. «31.

THREE WEBBS TILL CHRISTMAS.HOW QUEBEC IS UP IN ARMS.0 LIVERPOOL ment,proposes 
into the conduct of toe Militia Department 
bv the late Administration, and some go so 

hint that certain contractors for 
be Indicted for al-

Dlmeens WU1 SoerlBre Their StecfcofFors 
Till New Tear*» Day.

Whén the first of January 
arrives Dlneens hope to have 
very little, if any, of their 
present big fur stock on hand. 
The clearing sale, which com
menced a short time ago is 
still In progress, and a large 
number of people are avail
ing themselves of the bargains 

Dlneens have decided to make

A Series ef Anil-School Settlement Meet
ings to he Held-Brawl at Cham Sir- 

One Han Killed.

far as to
military supplies may 
leitedlsU'setiri,foer instance, that the last 

toe *G o«:nune nt SB.
to know the wherefore.

Other contractors, It Is mooted, ™ay °e 
charged with furnishing "shoddy" military
Cl’There Is, moreover, a suspicion In the 
Liberal mind that a number of tunics re- 
-ported as supplied In the records are not
to be found. „ ,_

Last, but not least, certain well-known 
Toronto and other military men are said 
to have seized from the. Government stores 
rifles ahd other arma for toe decoration 
of their homes. „ . .

At any rate, the Government Is said to be 
about to order a wholesale “checking’ of 
the military stores.___________

Clbbans' Toothache timm sets as » tempér
ai-, tuuna and stone too to ache Instantly, rnoe

!Nov. 18th Mr.
29 PERSONS KILLED...................Dec. 7th

............... Dec. 10th
hely low; First cabin 
fabin. $34; steerage, 
bply to S. J. SHARP. 3 
[ MELVILLE, corne! 
b; BARLOW CUM- 
Utreei.and for freight 
ti. J. SHARP, 
rn Freight Agent,

78 Yonge-street.

Iger, Montreal.

And That One Man is Young 
and Ill-Advised,

Montreal, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—A big meet
ing will be held here on Wednesday 
lug, when the first gun of toe anti-school 
settlement campaign will be fired. Toe 
rally will be held under toe auspmes of 
the Club Cartier, and the chief speakers 
will be Sir A. P. Caron, Messrs. Bergeron, 
Monk. Dupont, M.P.’s, Hon. osepa 1 total 
and others. Similar meetings will be held 

'all over the province.
During a drunken row last evening at 

Chambly between several, Italians and 
other workmen on the new '.an, two n < n 
named Mark and Dube were stabbed, toe 
first named dying soon after, while Dnbe Is
bHonWl’uterd'Mltchell has evidently not
much hope of gèttlng the Goveroorshlp of 
New Brunswick. “ I talked to Laurier, 
he said to your correspondent to tag.
;eflr™!nyn=T tito^waH

Archbishop Langevt» Call» Bp»» Manitoba ^^e0rnwa*d ^^^{‘ftake hts place In 

Calkellc» I# KepedUte II and Declare* the Senate."
That Quebec Will Stand By Them-Bre.
Darin Wants *10,00» Dama.ee From 
Editer Scott ot The Begins Leader- 
Hanltoban and Northwest News.

EIGHT HARD COT OWE.The Viceroy ef India Visited Baroda and 
the Crowd», In Bnahlng for the Park

even-

The Serions Accident Which Befel AlbertCates, Crashed Many ta Death.
HobermtU ef New Hambnrg.

offered.
considerable sacrifice in prices In order to 
get this big stock sold, and now Is tlm 
time to purchase Xmas presents of furs.—

On the 1st of next March Dlneens’ lease 
of toe King and Yonge-atrcet property ex
pires, and as there may be difficulty in 
renewing It, It would not do for the firm 
to have a large stock of expensive furs on 
hand.

There Is no time like the present to se
cure a for bargain, and Dlneens’ Is the 
place to go for Persian lamb jackets, seal
skin jackets, grey lamb Jackets, capes, 
caperines, muffs, raffs, gauntlets, boas, 
caps, and every kind of for garment», all 
of which arémâde up by the moat skilled 
workmen th the latest fashions and from 
the finest furs. Gentlemen's furs also In 
great variety at Dlneen»’, cor. King and 
Yonge-atreetsiN

§ÊÊÈz€à:iMBarber Wllmot Township. The machine 
became choked and Hobermtll was endea- 
voriiiK to remedy It, when the horses 
started suddenly and drew his arm into 
the machine, cutting his right hand com
pletely off. Dr. Wilson of Plattsville was 
soon In attendance.

SAYS HON. J. ISRAEL TARTE.
LINE

What the Minister of Public Works 
Says about the School Settlement.

Ai,tSMov»ie)LIVKB'

. . . . . . ÇS
ortland.

3..........
ec. 1< ..........
Dee. 31 ....
Jan. 14 ....
in. 28..........
! PASSAGE, 
and Liverpool, $52.50 

1X4 and $lll>; second 
ry, Loudon. $34; steer- 
rv. Belfast. Glasgow, 
land. #24,30. 
tUraskn will not call 
uot take steerage pas-

E

Baraed S» Death.

went down cellar, tearing a fitted lamp 
on toe cellar stairs. When coming np It 
la supposed one of toe children accidental
ly kicked over toe lamp, which set ®rfrJ1° 
Mrs. Iteld’s clothing, bunting her fearfnl- 
ly before neighbors, aroused by the cbll*
ren’e ecreams. could be of
Death relieved her sufferings at &.& P-“-
She leaves a husband and three small chlldc

Halifax.
Nov.
. Dec. 5 
.Dec. 19
- Jan. J 
• Jan. 16 
.Jan. 30

lde.

The Caldees.
Under the auspices of the Gaelle Sodetjr 

of Toronto, Rev. Prof. Clark, D-C-L-, will 
lecture to-morrow evening In Richmond 
WhII qh “The Culdees.”

un-

the head backed opp.
Haazey Helli Grenville Kletoer, lo sigh*

A Dark Tragedy L'aearibed by a Canple ef 
Bat It Is Apparently a* 
LBMlvoble Mystery.

HR. RAHRIS’S BODY AT WIARTOM.
Beys,

Winnipeg, Nov. 28.-(SpedaJ.)—Hon.
here for Ottawa this

,___ It was Cemned Then sod WOl Be Take»
Jersey City, NJ., Nov. 28.—Three boy-, te Detroit Te-Dav.

Western Railroad. A large knife, besmear momy Saturday about 2 p.m., arriving here 
ed with blood, was lying near the body.
The body was subsequently removed to the 
morgue In this city. The theory of the 
nolice Is that the man was murdered In 
toe roadway and the body was subsequent
ly secreted In the bushes alongside the 
railroad track. —.

The head was found near the body. The 
corpse is that of a man of middle age. It 
Is badly decomposed. The ground where 
the body lay showed every evidence of a 
struggle. The body had hardly any flesh 
on it and the clothes are so rotten that 
the body must have been where found for 
some time. The man’s head had evidently 
been hacked off while he was held prone 
on his back.

re a.
a-- Lola Feller and Lena BarrMoo, the 

greatrsl mecbanlrnl aoveltlez of tbe oge, a* 
the Harold A. Wllzea Co.. 38 Klng-sk W.

Mr. J. W. Wurtele bas been appoint
ed Vice-Consul for Mexico at Ottawâ. 
The Imperial concurrence In the ap
pointment has been" received.

Charles Seager of Goderich has been 
appointed to enquire Into certain su
perannuations and promotions in the 
outride service of the customs at Co- 

! bourg during June and July.
; The Anchor Wire Fence Company, 

with the chief place of business in 
Stratford, are applying for Dominion 
^corporation, with a capitalization of 
#6,000.

John Crerar, Q.C. of Hamilton. Ont.,
; be* been appointed Commissioner to 
, «Quire into the circumstances which 
! rirolted In the election of a member 
: 1° represent the electoral district of Al- 

Buna In the House of Commons of 
Canada being held on the 30th day of 
tone, 1896, Instead of on the 23rd day 

| « June, 1896.

Gem» la Art
Are found In our platinum-finished
gSSSNS’ T=.i8LKu££ if
for sittings.________ _______ «O

they had an argument.

Called State* ead Brltlib Con nee 1 Had a 
Tilt Defer* the Behring Sea Coo»o»U»Un,
Victoria, B.C., Nov. 29,-At yesterday's

^tiemLt was made known he had 

moved to strike oat two of toe claims filed visited many French Catholic sett e 
by toe British side, on the ground that ments it) the Northwest, and found that 
they did not come within toe terms of the hlg compatriots were all pleased with 
convention, which had resulted in the for- *.■ __ ho <Ta.matlon of the present commission, not hav- the terms. In the entire » 
ing been Included I» the summary of the clarefl k6 has not found one man who 
claims referred to the Paris tribunal. OODOe^g the arrangement but Arch- 
Thcse claims were that of the schooner ,'XT Langevin On the settlement 
Black Diamond for $7500 for loss arising bisnop „ralid mnkp afrom her being ordered out of Behring he believes Mr. Laurier could make a 
Sea In 1886, and the personal claims of greater sweeep of Quebec to-fioy 
Capt, Gandin of the British marine service he at the last election. Archbishop 
for $3000 expense incurred in connection Langevin, he says, Is young and 111- 
wlth the seizure of toe. sehooner Alda. an(j his grace would soon find
Both claims, the British counsel insisted, afattitude, both French 
were among those which should properly all Dpposeu. u. 
be dealt with, and correspondence regard- anc Enfflisn.
Ing them clearly showed that it was con
templated to Include both.

The argument was continued at 
lenght, and decision was reserved.

Ml»» Maggie Huston, Mnesey Hall to-night.

Israel Tart^left 
afternoon. Regarding the school ques
tion he was positive it would give sa
tisfaction to all, French and English, 

and Protestant. Since the

H. BOUBLIEB. 
Allan Line and Ailed 
[-street West. Toronto.

bud
Society Admired the Flower».

At the Show last week everyone waa 
charmed by Dunlop’s magnificent ex-

ssfr?A”="vs,"ss^
Is sure If you buy there—6 King-street 
west and 445 Yonge-street.

about midnight. The tug towed a vessel 
down, which made her late. Mr. Rankin’s 
body was coffined here, and will be taken 
to Detroit to-morrow at 0 a.m., arriving 
in the evening. Mr. Austin and party go 
home on the same train.

IE®
An Aeeldrnt-

Saturday afternoon Coroner Johnson held 
an Inquest on Robert Walker, who died 
from the effects of a brick falling on his 
head on Thanksgiving Day. The Jury 
brought in a verdict of|acddentsl deathV

Boston, Nov~28.—ProfT Benjamin Gould, 
the distinguished astronomer, died at his 
residence In Cambridge last night at the 
age of 72. He was preparing to leave the 
house in the evening when he fefl down 
stairs and received injuries from which he 
died two hours later.

ange of time Adams’ Pepula Tatti Frattl cere* ladl I 
gestion. See ibat the trade mark name 
Taut Fiaitl Is on each live cent package.

The Werld’a Hieing Special.-
Mr. F. K. Klzer of Spokane, Wazh., wha 

In Toronto, remarked last night 
The World’s «pedal Bossland editionVT MONDA 7, 1» now 

that ,
had made a great hit In the West. He 
himself bad sent 100 copie» of toe Inane to 
the West, and bad already received appli
cation» from at least 30 prominent men to»

What Man 41 ant».
Man wants but little here below, but 

what little he wants he wants It good, 
and at prices to suit his pocket This 
week we are cutting off profits on our 
high grade underwear. Here's our 
prices: $5.60 fine natural wool tor $4 
a suit; #4.50 natural wool for $3 a suit; 
$2.50 Scotch lamb’a wool for $1.75 a 
suit; lined gloves 45c, worth 75c; lined 
gloVes 75c, worth #1, seamless lined 
mocha gloves $1.50, regular $2. Wear 
our wind-proof and Improved fibre 
chamois vests 50c, Indispensable for 
cycling, driving or walking. Sword, 65 
King-street east.

me

except* |1dally (Sundays 

0.20 a.m., arrive T°" Klcl.cr-Hn.ton, to-night, Admission 25c.
more copies.Pember’e Turkish baths, evening, 60c. 

129 Yonge.Four Workmen Killed.
The Archbishop Repudiate. It. Paris, Nov. 29.—An explosion which caus-
,__u.. >jnv 29 —(Snecial 1 ed the death of four workmen occurred to-Jr^Sp^angevinto-nlght made nUtot^a tactory^Nant e?e. seven rnHes

a idea to the congregation of St. Mary s owned by M, Hadamarcl, father-in-law of 
Chlirch to repudiate the school settle- Dreylui, the French captain who was sen- 
mmt and to make even greater sacri- tenced to life imprisonment for 
fleés ’ for Catholic Separate schools. mmtary secrets to Germany.
He declared Quebec would stand by 

SI. Alban»* Vermont. Added lo the Ll»t of th. Catholics of Manitob^ and urged 
Fort» of Entry. people not to surrender what he

Washington. Nov. 29.-By an order J„st coitended was their rights. Death ef Baron Savlle.
issued from toe Department of Agriculture. _ London, Nov. 29.-The death Is annonce-
St. Alban’s, Vt., has been added to the list Br*. Bavin Wants Damages. of Baron Savile. who for many years
of ports at which cattle and sheep from Man Nov. 29.—(Special.! i held high diplomatic appointments. Me
the Dominion of Canada for export from the l . S?VlLl ’ Davin has entered ! was British Minister to baxoay tro™ 
United States, may be entered In bond tor —Nicholas Flood D dollars damages 1 to 1867, to toe Swiss Confederation 1867-68, 
Portland, Me., and Boston, Mass., for ex- sut for ten thousand dollars dajnages ^ Belglum 1868-83. and to Italy 1883-67. 
port from the two last mentioned ports agtinst Editor Scott of The Regina | He was born In 1819, and was created a 
only, In accordance with the regulations i Leader for persistent -libels. 1 Baron In 1888, with special remainder, In
In the order of Feb. 11, 1889. The transpor- /nthonv and Michael, sons of Rail- , default of male ltsue, to John Savtle- 
tatlon companies jcarrylug cattle or sheep ' t- rontractor Egan of Winnipeg, Lumley.
In bond from Canada for Portland and Bos- ;roaa LOIlqn.„rdav to two years’ --------------------------------ton for export have established at these were sentenced a# , invited te the Christmas
points special stock yards for export cattle ; imprisonment for burglanc ETe,'V^rFla? Toy. and Pari.Un Noveltie.
and sheep, und such yards are to be used | Hinisters Blair and Davies did not epentng of FlaeToy. 35 King .G W.
for no other purpose. All such cattle and cone to Winnipeg, proceeding to the ». the Harold A wiiro» to.. 35 kt»g st. 
sheep shipped to Boston must be unloaded p—!«„ coast from Minneapolis, via . _ , „only' tu the Mystic Wharf stock yards. Hon. Mr. Tarte was to Grand * Toy » Snaps.

hare met them at Minneapolis, but pine Russia leather Indexed memo and 
nave met -«-p-sltated hla lm- nrlce books; travelers expense books; du-prtssing business necessltaxeu nts tm- , pnre >»*d 'tri[)llcatP order hooka If it Is
mtdlate return to Ottawa. P d thlng we have it. Grand & Toy.

Registrar McLean of Calgary, one of Stati0ners and Printers, Wellington and 
ttè most prominent men of the west, jordau-atreet», Toronto, 
died suddenly Saturday.

•2 a.m., arrive Toronto IT 

50 a.m., arrive Toronto 

, arrive Toronto 

0.00 a.m., arrive Toroa-
Toronto

HURRAY SAYS SUICIDE. Bullion MtolngoCompany.T

World, Toronto;
Gentlemen,—Yon will please accept my 

the splendid special 
It la by long odd»

. 25.some Mon
See our designs and prices before 

purchasing elsewhere. We are manu
facturer*. D. McIntosh & Sons, office 
and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo
site Maitland street Works, Yonge- 
etreet. Deer Park.

lent*.ThePmvtnelal Detective Has Looked late 
, N* Watterson Case at Lime Bank—Bev. 

*r- Hyland Died From Nervous Shock.5 a.m. congratulations upon 
edition of The World, 
the beat wrlte-op of this district I have 
seen. There is a great demand tor coplea. 
I wish to duplicate the order for 250 copie* 
as the directors want to place a copy In 
toe hand» of each of the Western share- 
holders. Y oars very truly,

John H. Cautioner,

H selling1 Ottawa, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—Detective
I; Murray has closed hla

CANADIAN EXPORT CATTLE.
Investigation at 

Lime Bank Into the death of Thomas Wat- 
l!!?0?', wb° was found about two weeks 
■jo lying dead In bed with his throat cut 

ear to ear. Mr. Murray has report- 
‘° Acting Crown Attorney Lees that it 

ÎJ * clear case of suicide, although the cir- 
irtüu11068 con°ected with the disappearing 

are myaterlous. The detective 
5*7*5^ that Watterson liad several times 
«Tea to take his own life. On one occa 
oon he had tried to smash his brains with 
a stone : on another he had induced his 

to He down beside him on the bed and 
atolen hla knife from his pocket, evl- 

barm the Intention of doing himself
Detective Murray In the early part of 

me week was at Fitzroy Harbor making 
an Inquiry Into the death of Rev. D. J. 
uyiand, the Presbyterian minister of that 
Pjace, who died rather suddenly a couple 
,r ttoutha ago. It is understood that the 
!vu J7 wae asked for by a committee of 

Preebyterlan General Assembly, to 
i»letr ?.wa7 any doubts as to the cause of 
JJY* Mr. Hyland's death. The detective 
Jaueves that Rev. Mr. Hyland's death was 

, une to a severe nervous shock.

146a.m., arrive r
«. gslada”Ceylon Tew Is comfcrtlaf. Fanerai f urn lulling*. Corn ally R Som

erville, 17t Qnern St. We»L TeL 6358. Try Watson*» Cough Drops.

EES
I if) BRITISH j 

COLUMBIA, 
CARIBOO 

. KOOTENAY.
$10-00 |

Old raondlan Whiskies.
Old Canadian whiskies matured In 

sherry casks, $2.60, $3 and $3-50 per gal
lon. Special reduction In five-gallon 
kegs. Mara’s, 79 and 81 Yonge-street. 
Phone 1708.

DEATHS.
DUNNING—On Sunday, Nov. 29, C.j H.
-■rtopniiiy in the 06th year of his age/

Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 2.30 
p.m., from hla late residence, 18 Mon
tague Place. Friends will please accept 
this Intimation.

HOGG—At’her late residence, 610 Ontarlo- 
street, on Saturday, Nov. 28, Isabella 
Hogg, widow of the late John Hogg, In 
her 63rd year.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p.m., to the Nec- 
ropojls. Friends will please accept tola 
Intimation.

MAGUIRE—Suddenly, nt Weston, on Nov. 
28, David Maguire, -aged 70 years.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Wednesday at 2J0 p.m. to Saint Philip’s 
Cemetery. _

PENNINGTON—On Nov. 27, 1896, Myles 
Pennington, aged 82 years.

Funeral from hla late residence, 347 
Jarvls-street, on Monday, Nov. 30, nt 
12.45 p.m., to Union. Station, thence by 
2 p.m. train for Hamilton, Ont. Friends 
and acquaintances are Invited to kttend.

Secretary.Funeral on 1
Cold Weather.

maximum temperature» 3Minimum and ___ _

-18 below ; Winnipeg, 80 be-

Digestion Is werader/nlly Improved by 
the oh or Adam»’ Tutti Frattl. Allow ae 
Imitations to be palmed off on yon.

At the Llbcral-Coneervatlve Club to-night, 
the nomination of officers for 1897 takes 
place. The election takes place a week 
hence.

below ; Calgary 
pelle, 26 below—
low—10 below ; Toronto, 22-30 ; otta*f- 

Montreal, 28-30 ; Quebec, 26-30124-28 ;
Halifax, 34—40.

PROB8 : Westerly winds; fair ; continuée 
cold weather, with light local «now.

Every person Is Invited to the Christmas 
opening or Fine Tors and Parisien Novelties 
at the Harold A. Wilson to., 35 Klog-st. W.“The Slater Shoe" can he purchased only 

at Th* Slater Shoe Store, 80 Klng-st West.
HoikGrenville Kletser te-nlghl.la other Line»- Water Bates.

Pay your water rates to-day and 
save discount.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Ladies 76e.leeping Cars

SDAY and ^pjol- | 
itUMBIA ?"V a"* -

TOUR! S.TcolD
,rKO°OTENAY." ^
herson.
i g*st#

Nov. 28. At Fr»»
Lubrador..........Halifax............Uverpool
Stuttgart......... New York.... Bremerhaven
Ht. Paul............New York
Manitoban.......Glasgow...
Hit-ilia*:.............Hamburg...

Nov. 29.
Snrnmtlan.......London-.........
Wandsworth... London........
La Touraine. ..Havre.

Cook's Turkish Baths, 204 King W.,
“toneon Both aide»,** Aedltorlem To-night evening 50c,

No second price—genuine tole-20c Parties desiring board should
of each dollar—fine llama underwear not overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win MS ouffaaL Treble’s, 53 King- Chester and Par lament-atr^ta Jus 
sreet west. a few rooms left J. H. Ayre. Pro

— prie tor. _____________________ *»»

“Salad»" Tea la not nerve disturbing

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W„ 
day, 75c. _______

Office paste sticks harder than 
lace, and cleaner to use; 5c per jar. 

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-

I **ther»t*nhaugb A Co., patent solicitors
exporte, bonk Commerce Bunding, Toroovo» The North Brace Petition.

The trial of the petition against the re
turn of Mr. McNeill to the Commons for 
North Bruce opens at Walkerton on Mon
day. Mr. Osier will appf&r for Mr. Mc
Neill. It was stated In the city yesterday 
that the trial would certainly go on.

..Southampton

..Montreal
..MontrealBeary^Fallere;in Berlin.

Nov. 28.—Otto Herrmann,grain 
merchant, failed to-day for 3,000,000 marks.

Imtho

muci-t9.e
or

..Montreal 
..Quebec 
..New York

with brush, 
street. The Slater Shoe1 can br pore based only 

at Th* Slater Shoe Store, *» Klng-ot West-Toronto I open day aad night, 129 Try" Watson's Cough Drops.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINGo BUSINESS CARDS.TRUSTSDEATH OF MYLES PEBHHTE IN>

lUMSEte. O TORAGE-BBST AND CHEAPEST 1* 
kl city Lee ter Storage Co., 3U8 Soa 
dlna-avenue.

I.

He WslNilM TUmeer Bs“”ST *”
TB.b ef Caaad» ud am Mtgnormouslf 

largest gale 

Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS IN THE J. WHABIN, ACCOUNTANT^ 
Book* poi'i'd and Balanced, 

foliota collected, HUA Adelalde-etreet i
rijiHE TORONTO SUNDAY~WORLD II 
JL tor aaio at the Royal Hotel New* 

•land, Hamilton.

w $
ti•-MtThe late Mylee Penninrton. whose mor-

TtsasaiSS*
iSyMSFJ-s £Railway of Oanaua, aud tne 

I first goods manager ti the B“i
Wyre A North staffonUtire Railway «

1 England. He died at &*. r*0d*“*’ 
JarvlB-etreet, In tola city, ou J rlday laat. 
ageo* 82 years. Mr. Pennington, who was 

. well known to every railway map end ship
per In Canada, was born »t. Lancaster 

I England, on May 13, 1814. In the year low 
he was engaged as the fl”t goods 

i on the Preston & Wyre Railway, n email 
2o-mlle line, • running from rnsto* J" 
t'ipptimod England. He came to Canada 
in 1863, hiring been engaged for years 
h. wP fi p Bidder, who was then tne 
générai manager of the Grand Trunk BaR: general ma «F ♦ was the flrat genera
manager of the Grand Trunk. Mr. Fen ntogroÜ remained In the «"Ice of toe 
Grand Trunk up to Thursday laat ana

_ eamee They Drove la a Close Carriage w™ oldest official on the road. He
Two Prominent Teromtemlama. Wke Were ^ AMeraey-Bemerel Desiree It le he D„,<iMms Toll had been an ‘“““A*,® “li?'1 joaep

■amilmg for ««14. Are Rlaalnt la Bader.»# ... That Be Did Net Crltl- ffrem HaaaUtea le Daadao railway men. .^lu^fDbPrice£lr Hugh
The Far North. die the Jndge. Road Order From Ottawa-Amatemr son^C. K BgdffSir^ Walter Shanly, John

There Is considerable anxiety a» to toe Edltor World : I am directed by the Performance of Opera-General New» ghedden, Wiillam bentile^ Jg^,heng0n,
aafety of Lawyer John Shilton and Bur- 'Attorney-General to draw your often- Fram lfce AmUtloao City. j°?n NB„rtonEi. P.’ Hannaford, William

... ... Maw* . I
m Tm8 week *“t* been out ln 8elpe MT“ <U,trlct delegation from toe City Council of score ot angry MWer laborers Invaded toe pStttnger, James Charlton, M®.*°|*5ninr

ROBERT MANTELL THIS y looking for gold. Five weeks ago they Guelph and the Attorney-General >ea- corridors of the City Hall yesterday. ; Spriggs and many oth^s. of the liquor
The ^.“ "rGrand O^ra ^etm. were euppoeed to be ahnt In by Ice In a terday to reUtlon to toe e&tence ^ were ^ men wh0 n,d been to the ™ ‘Siowldfan opportunity

te ' kW Queuing to-night In “ Hamlet.” Tne district some SO-miles north of Lake Abra- ÇÇSSurer Tour report eays "Mr. employ of Contractor Nowlan to the exca- t0 pass w[toout^te0° *( articles for t
nanv^thla^aeanon la said to be quite a ham, when about to stake some claims. concluded the Interview by say- vetlou of the Stanley-arenoe sewer, and ebentitied “Early Romto,la^^e,!

company thU season Is The voyage north to tne gold mine had j“g tbat he considered Mr. Harvey a they wanted to know who was to pay ! 2? the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada,
large one, and under the direction • b,en made by canoe, and while en route v^y fortunate man. He thought the * foJ, [he work done, ,tnCe Nowlan has , and later on "BaUways and \Otbeif .
M. W. Hanley, one of th* h®?*'*”0Behrens they were suddenly caught by a sharp waa influenced to a certain ex- caucelied Ws contract. Some of the labor- ! was published *“ book f°™' utlurpassed.

MygjgF-j5w°sj^S5 ns gg&yAtgsagag w.HSS'iS
-teo and Juliet •„Thfi^av ëvïn; w,re *“ °“* mass of swamp. On the trip point out that toe first part of toe UÜJj dld not tiny 1o many Instances with 8ton were ln 'vJ^^Weatherstou "What

Face in the Moonlight , Thursday evtn were accompanied by a Toronto proa- naragranh namely, that he (the At- th ir clalmg. xhe corporation owes Now-, when Crane asked weatne on, h n
“•u H?lbna£hV-^rid%Ttutoa^gmatinJ pector named Mills, who left them at Wa- f“^Generti) -'cinBldered Mr. Her- {“ otiy *50, and atteTa consultation be-1 was toe name of that baggage man w^
?T“« “fTi‘og“.. ànd &tt^toay ™venti!g btgoon Mission on account of illness, and yerÿ fortunate man." is quite tween Several leading civic ouiclals it w^ yon were the Great Western ag one
“ Othello/’1 y00*1 saturdar ev be woald «main there till their re- {SS^St the remaining P^-ti ?" “ ,‘b«T «^11^'  ̂ fe^d Wftoeraton.

" M'SORLET-S TWINS." 'They had only two weeks' provision, with APtTkfAnerti did U say that take action^ re^rd to^to. payment ti Then Crane ̂ îel^aalongm^ ̂ ve.

Ferguson and Emerlck, two popular com- them when they left seven weeks ago, and „he yfcug-ht the judge was influenced |eaaed at receiving only 21 per cent, of You remember when me and bow
presenting the new farce comedy, it la thought they must have perished. On h the litter’s social position and the the due them, but the balance pnt on a new piece eve r t= know if it

“ McSorley's Twins,” open a week’s engage- th otber band the means of conveying , personal acquaintance with WU1 be forthcoming, to all likelihood, after anxious they alway ^ night, af-
ment at toe Toronto Opera House to-night regarding them are very limited. nor anythlng which could bear tbe Council meets. ««'slt art old^Mra Holman came to
SCdlrabfeTpSrarltyTn toeni:nlred fmtes There is a faint possibility that they are lhat' construction What the Attorney- -, BANK INSPECTORS SHADOWED tor the first ^
and great credit Is said to be due the au- safe somewhere. f General said ln lieu of this was - * Acting upon Information received from ,ng to take?’ It win take clapping his
thor for his Introduction of an unlimited Word waa received from Mr. Mills ten am bound to say that I sympathize the Hamilton detective department. Chief said, for I saw Jack M gu good
supply of bright, new and witty lines days ago stating that not a line or mes- ^ deal with what you say to the TlVls3 „f Dundas on Saturday shadowed banda” Such were toe stone go weli“i®£a hbrnhanôTmoufeTtoth=eo„«teraâ ®^ W ^ouîTthT.Tho^y^rivX them no more:

farce-come?vDon the road!VeincltudeaU?n Ur* relief party together. Funds were imme- 1™^" not my dut^ to. ^ [ lasted of1 gorng1 ?U°the H. &°D. Sdlwfyj
cast are many local favorites and compe- dlateiy forwarded by those in the syndl- very careful to abstain rrom vna • t’hlef Twiss had his eyes on the suspected
tent specialty artists, whose work hears cate which the lost men represent, and have no doubt he had given tne meu. i back patrons as soon as they arrived with-
the stamp of success. Numerous special- after a great deal of trouble Mr. Mills, ter careful consideration, Mr. Harvey ln the quiet precincts of Lundas, and he
ties are promised. Including several bur- 1th th flaaiBtnnce of tAe Hudson Bay {.«.xfimr been a prominent official for followed them to the Dundas branch of
lesqnes on the “tiew Woman,” and other ^ltù „tùe ^ An* «ni havlng1 Ri,Vhe had to discharge the Bank of Commerce. Their stay in the
fads. During the engagement ” bargain Company, Is on the road to try and several yeara B myself in bank was somewhat prolonged, but the
matinees” at 15 cents for the entire bal- them. his duty, and I w „ h» is not officers of the law waited patiently on tne
cony and 25 cents for any seat on the low- He has with him Indiana dogs, sleighs the position of his criuc, as outside, and again followed
er floor will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and toboggans. Some men. It is reported, my officer.” 8* *• ^ they came out, seeing them leave the town.
“dS*tnrd8y- "dneSoS,heto<TkerTp.rt to to7re.ref%££ N°V" _____________________

tlon^^Mma/by toe way. started'Tut MOTHER PROPOSITION ^ ^Zbe^T'tTV^aïTryTTeaS

alone' to rescue them, but only _ Dundas to wait for the train. They were
made 12 miles in five days, and was fore- no less than bank inspectors, and were

me Aqeedael CvmpmmT ■»»“ ■ visiting this branch of the Bank of Com-
Ueaal Offer f the €lty\ merce for the purpose of an annual inspec*

__ . « -ayraint fit another tion. Of course, the strangers were not Uft Nov 29.—(Special.)—A
nff?,8,^ TOnunonira- et^tiory r^toed^
tion which bj T. W. Close, sec- I / THE, FINAL ORDER ISSUED. doubt, cLe ftSS

iTSto1?»-; inh%»Ba®WtFi ! ^^TÆÆg^iTfiSJ^
'igement, that some of Toronto's wealthiest haa (Wrt, igg„ed by the Railway Com- ^her Dame Kumor, however, is
“ tisens are prepared to undertake the re- mlttee of toe Privy Council ln reference to toe Tiber. Game num»
oraihlsatlon of the company It the enter- the T. H. & B. crossing at the Desjardins giving Rev. Mr^ Proulx a rest,
prise can be placed upon a aatiefactory fl-. Canai. * It is said that the order merely \ moi’e busily oecupltd than ever 
faucial basis, and the control of the under- conIirma the prevloua decision of the com- his lay companion, Chevalier loroiec. 
aking placed in hands which will remove m|tteCi and orders the T„ H. & B. to build It will be remembered that tons same 
t from all prejudices which may still exist tUe high-level bridge, also that toe city, gentleman, who *s a strong Liberal 

m the public mind. . , county and T., H. & B. shall each pay and ^ able one, was a Pon*
Mr. Close aftlrms that $2,000,000 will be $2u,00U to tbe Hamilton & Milton Toll Zouave in Garibaldi’s time,required to complete the Arst two sectlons L,ad Company in extinction of Its toll road Zouave m uarm he

of tbe work and establish tbe power branch, • rlgbte. who fought at ie»s M«nte-
and the syndicate propose to nndertake the roMir OPERA BY AMATEURS did not bleed, at II en tana,
reorganization npon the following terms: | COMIC OPERA BY AMATEURS. Rondo, or some such place, ami was
That they acquire a controlling Interest; the | The comic opera. Mikado, will be pro- jn consequence a useful man to have
city give them the same rights respecting duced by amateurs in this city on Dec. 10, at Ume8 near the l atican. So thought
-the sale of electric power as other compan- U and 12, and It is expected It will sur- et least Mr Mercier, who, by Cheva- 
les enjoy ; that toe city corporation will (if pass any local production ever given. The Drolet’s good graceu and a cheque 
the electors approve of the proposition on principals and chorus are under the direc-,“er „ UnmanMondav Jan 4), guarantee*^ payment of tion of R. Thomas Steele, and the costume» ; for over $3000, was ™ade aRoman
$1 ooo ouO of the' company's short date and stage settings will be made and ar- Count and a Knight of SL Gregory the
Lads’ navable In five years sud secured by ranged by citizens- Following is toe cast Great. When, however, Mr- Drolet
first mortgage npon all the company’s prop- of leading characters : Mikado, W. T. An- reached his old camping ground the
erty and revenue, toe bonds or proceeds draws ; NanJd Pooh, E T. Martin; Plan other day to company with Abbe
thereof to be deposited with trustees and Tush, J. D Laldlaw ; Pooh Bah Charles Proulx he met with his first defeat to

Suertu0^/, LT0fT$hlMntî ^teht°^^hVni5.Xa

be dlsburaed for lands, right of way, plant, Maffltte is the only professional In the the Holy Father, and thus down the re- 
etc After toe $2,000,000 have been ex- I company, he having been connected with calcitrant prelates of Canada, caused 
pended on toe undertaking, and the city is , Conreid’s English Opera Company for lev- Mr. Drolet more regrets than when the 
relieved of all other liability, then the city eral seasons. colors of Victor Emmanuel waved
Is to take $500,000 In preferred shares of NOTES OF IMPORTANCE. from the waUs of Rome almost thirty
the capital stock of toe company. The j. Watson Stead of The Spectator yester- years ago. It Is related, however, that 

'nïülTtvî’m 'toS-ertP«hnn ntThe TeAa day received a cablegram announcing the Mr. Drolet, to order to compensate 
San 300™after’ May next the number not I death of his brother, T. Ballan Stead, to him for so serious a check in the dip- 
to be laza than 1000 for tore! ïem The 1 Norwich, England, beceased was perms- lomatlc field, will also be made a 
proposal**OTresMydisclalms an7, totention of th^ Ancient Order of For- Knight of St Gregory, and will, like
of embodying any proposition connected A1■ iÏÏiîSi nî1 JnnJn Mercier, be clothed not with the yellow
with toe water supply of the city. Twro^g tore S?a montHg! ; “*?, J?*.te breeches that the

About a score of men who were employ-1 . Premier used wear at St. Hya-
ed in the construction of the spur line cinthe and at Ste. Anne de la Parade, 
bridge spanning the Desjardins Canal have Rev- Abbe Proulx’s coming title Is not 
given up their jobs because, It Is alleged, as yet referred to in the goesin from 
they had so giuch broken time, owing to the Italian Capital
the non-arrival of material needed. It is —-_________ - .
said the contractor has sent to Niagara KATIE* IV a / u ust- z> r rr^wr Falls to get workmen to complete the Job. nA.L,8H>8 PLUCK.

The Harper’s loan collection, which is to 
form part of the Art Students’ League Ex- 

I hibitlon, to be held In the Canadian Club 
room Dec. 1 to 5, arrived yesterday, and 
the pictures are very tine.

The anniversary services in connection 
with St. Lawrence's Church were held 
to-day. Rev. Dean Harris of St. Cath
arines, one of the delegates to the recent 
Irish convention at Dublin, occupied the 
pulpit.

Asa Steele, one of the leading members 
of Robert Mantell’s Dramatic Company, 
was removed from the Royal Hotel to St.
Joseph’s Hospital in the ambulance this 
afternoon, suffering from rheumatism. Mr.
Steele appeared in the cast at the Grand 
Opera House last night, and there was a 
very noticeable lameness ln his move
ments.

They Wanted Their Pay and. 
Kicked Up a Rumpus.

WORKED UPON THE SEWER

WBBOâr w<tal remain» 
toe tqjub. waa 
tidal that was 
waa the first 
Grand Trunk

The OF ONTARIO. S
/j

Vi /"VAKYILLB - DAIRY—-473 TONOB-8T 
guaranteed pure firmer»’ milk ici 

p led, retell only. Fred Sole, proprietor/> y> Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.z

$1,000.000r**K MAB* Capital
Preildent—Hon. J. 0. Aiklne, £. 0. 
Vice-President»—fllr B. J. Cartwright. K a Ü!g.. Hon. 8. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, ln case of Joj**’ 

tacj, or with will annexed—Executor, 
Trustee. Guardian, Committee of Lunatl-3, 
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to Invest st low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, etc.,

C0Depo«?t Boxes to rent in-ÿolt». »b»tigto 
|y fire and burglar proof. Will» VÇ®1 “rî 
tbe Corporation executor, received ter rare
''soîïcft'orabringlng'ertatw to the Corpora
tion retain the oroferalonal care of same.

A. B. PLUMMER.
Manager.

MINING ENGINEER
T7I STRAITH-MILLER, MINING ENqI 
Jj » neer ; reporta on mines and mlnem 
lands ; references to prominent Toroms 
firms ; retidence, 70 Coolmine-ioad, Toronto

Canada.
the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand^J

Exceptionally Mild 8
MArei! And the Contract Was Cancelled Be

fore They Received Their Money. !STORAGE.Aiid equally AS FINE in quality u AimsA T 86 YORK-8TBEBT - TORONTO 
Storage Co.—furniture removed sat 

stored ; loans obtained If desired. Thej PREMIER HARDY AND HARVEY. relient 1
past »ea 
proud ol 
24 of wl 
drawn.
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HAVE THEX PERISHED f Tarent» Beak Inspectera Shadowed Be-
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.

H. ,
lugs, 689 Jar vis-street
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-r CANS ON ENDOWMENT AND TERM 
I J life Insurance policies of good cam

pante». W. G. Mutton, Financial Broket 
1 Toronto-atreet, Toronto.
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ROOMS AND BOARD.
m HE OLD AND RELIABLE CARLTON, 
I comer Richmond and Xonga-etreeta, 

sets toe best table in toe city tor the 
price. Merchants and other business men 
find It the place to get a first-ciaas dinner 
neatly and quickly served. The bar- la 
stocked with choicest liquors and clgan. 
Call and see us. “ The proof of toe pad
ding is toe rating”

une
1

I

§
edlana,

LEGAL CARDS.
T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, BO- 
I j Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc, « 

Quebec Bank Chambers,__Klng-street east, 
cor. — “ r”~__ Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

VV /CLARKE, BOWES, HILTON * SWA- 
V bey. Barrister», SoUcltors, etc-. J

h76 isarrt «.tot â
Swabey, B. Scott Qrif8n, H. L. Watt.
Tl V. KNIGHT, BARRISTER, El 
11, Money to loan at lowest ratsa 

Building, Toronto. 1
O E. KINGSFORD, BARRISTBB, » 

llcltor, NoUry Public, ate, 10 M 
ting Arcade.

“The laat end 
la peace I How calm bis

gently to toe
Of the good man 
Night dews fall not more

BtfawaWK »£
âuW y8e^t;tootid not7 upbraid U> 

green.___________

No Klnnon
them when Catalogue ed

PAPAL HONORS FOR DROLET.RE-OPENING THE AUDITORIUM.
The grand re-opening of the Auditorium 

Theatre to-night gives promise of being an 
event of note in theatrical circles. The 
new management start out with evident ed to return. The party will have to port- 
determination to merit public approbation, age 50 miles to reach their destination, 
and for the opening week offer a velry capi- such a long time has elapsed since 
tal variety entertainment In vaudeville Me68re. ghilton and Johnson were block- 
and specialties. Charles S. Knight s com- aded th«f little hope is entertained or
pany will sustain the major portion of the ° y   .
program, assisted by the following among finding them alive, and It is feared tttey
others, viz.: The brothers Freeze, in dance have been starved or frozen to death, or 
and tambourine juggling; Carroll and Lewis, perhaps fallen through the ice in an effort 
male prima donnas, and Ryder’s troupe of to escape. One ray of hope l'es in the 
performing monkeys. Prices for the peo- f t that they have weapons and may 
pie will be the order of the day, and will . . Mmn T; w. fhe rnxr.range from 10 to 20 cents. The house has 8hoot 8?™e' 11 mI*ht be
beeu re-decorated, and to a large extent re- emment to form another expedition to as- 
furnished throughout this winter, and is stst the first one, for the road they have 
now second to none in the city In ele- to travel is a hard and dangerous one. 
gance and comfort. / John Shilton is a member of the legal

firm of Shilton & Wallbrtdge, and Survey
or Johnson has a wife and family living 

The dramatic recital to be glven by Mr. ln Welllngton-street west 
Grenville Kleiser at Massey Hall this 
evening promises to be a great success. Mr.
Kleiser will present two novelties, “ The 
Soul of the Violin,” with orchestral accom
paniment, and ‘‘ The Wounded Soldier,” in 
which calcium light effects will be intro
duced. His scenes from “ Rip Van Win
kle ” are looked forward to with unusual 
interest. Miss Maggie Huston, the accom
plished soprano, will assist, in addition to 
John Bayley’s orchestra. The doors will 

at 7.15 and the program will com
mence promptly at 8.15. Admission tickets 
are 25c.

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL
rler’e Deleeaie t# Rome, It Is 

be Able te Wear While 
Breeches.

Mr. La*
Will See*

horses a 
school.
ley-etreet.

We are sometimes asked for 
our “ Illustrated Catalogue.” 
To such we would gladly re
spond, only we don’t issue one. 
The largest and most progres
sive jewellery houses, such as 
Tiffany of NeW York, Spaul
ding of Chicago, and others, 
have found that the daily arrival 
of new styles renders such 
impossible.
This is our experience also— 
something newer and nicer is 
arriving daily. We are always 
reaching out for ihe very new
est ; because we had a certain 
article in stock a month ago 
is just the reason we may 
never have it again.
For this reason, WE REFUND 
MONEY IN FULL IF ANY 
GOODS ORDERED DO NOT 
MEET WITH APPROVAL.

Our booklet ’’Christina» Facta and
Fancies-ready Dec. 1st Send for It

VETERINARY.
rXNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
V ) Temperance-atreet, Toronto, Canada 

1896-97 begins Oct 14.
g-. eta.

Session

LAND SURVEYORS.______
ŸTNWmFÔSTiRrMUKPHX * R8T1Y,
I j Surveyors. etc. fcatabllahed 18» 

Cor. Bay and Richmond etreota Tolepboaa 
1838. '________ _ ■

1

MASSEY HALL TO-NIGHT, HOTELS.

GLADSTONE HOUSEDEFICIT OVER $25 000,000. 1204 to 1214 Queen St. West, 
TORONTO.

%’K
w. h: .

Directly oppoalte toe C.P.R. and O.T.R. - 
stations. Street cars paaa toe door to all 
parte of toe city. First-ciaas In all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to guetta p'c
Excellent table. Special term» to boarders. „

During winter months we are prepared to I 
rent rooms and atites of room», either with I ~ ’ fr" R
or without table board, at apeelally reduced I ” V
rates. For terme, etc., anoly to ' W Y1 >

W. E. 1
r. m c
F. F. 1
a. a. n
W. M.
A. D. S 

' S. J. Jo
C. B. \ 

VL. Coal
A. H. (
Percy M
M. C. (
s. c. w
E. A. f
n. n. i
t. n. !
p E.. !
w. M.
R. W.

Halted States Treasarer Morgan Prraeato 
Mia Balance Sheet for the Year 

Closed Last June,
Washington, Nor. 28.—The annual report 

of Daniel Morgan, Treasurer of the United 
States, made public tola afternoon, shows 
toe total receipts from all sources during 

Poneh and Jody Show. toe fiscal year ended June 3d laat to have
Commencing Monday, Nov. 30, and con- been $328,976,200, as against $313,390,075 

tinting every day and evening until Christ tor the fiscal year 1896, an Increase of $13,-
maa Day, a show of beautiful novelties, Th© recelota from customs ..mntMi toys and dolls, far eclipsing a Punch and gwo 021 751 a eiîî^of *7 î£a ïin 
Judy show, and Interesting alike to young termtireveime S148 762 XX ‘and old, will be given at 35 King-street tiim from sale of nubllcgSl sioSo 
west by the Harold A. Wilson Company. 523 a j0„ “f W7 ^Pfrom mJa&ineSi 
Over 2000 dressed and undressed dolls, over farces $?9 186 060 a' mtiTofto 47» 822^ 
200 of the most amusing mechanical nov- t'otol excendltures tor the
titles, never before shown In Canada : Lole *,152 179 4,9 »a aeainst i35«eiiî?lo*Wf^ Fuller In her wonderful skirt dances ; Lena T&PS a decreara of $4 ()1.1 Jf58’195’298 tor 
P.nrrison ln her acrobatic feats ; toe cat's flhe deficiency for the vear’ls *25 2fta cua dinner party, one of the moat amusing or $17,M1,OT7'Ls fhan ^r fast year Thé 
mechanical effects ever produced ; walking, net receipts from toe $5»2,315,400 of'bowto 
talking and climbing bears, dogs pigs, g0id |n 1S94. 1885 and 189é wére $i»A16V squirrels, elephants, camels, mehanlcal rail- 295 ’
way trains, bicycle riders, etc., too numer
ous to mention, but you should see them.

b-

Ryrie Bros. ALEX. LESLIE. Manager.

Vcon. Yomqc *no
AOCLAIDC STnetTSV •v

NERVOUS
DEBILITY

lee* Vital Itr, light Bratoalena 
Lew ef Fewer. Drain In Brine and 
■II Seminal Lessee pas lively eared

I

HOT FOB IHE CUIABUH SIDE-
Signs ef Compellllen Pnl Hew Life late 

the Cataract Construct le n Ce. as Re
gards Work on Thla Bide. byWORK FOR THE DOCTORS.

Two Score Wedding iiaeiU Poisoned Near 
Hellldaysbnrg, Pa.

Hollidaysbnrg, Pa., NovJ 28.—An assem
blage composing a wedding anniversary 
party xat the home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
B. Stewart in Frankstown Townkhlp, this 
county, to-day were poisoned by eating bam 
sandwiches, but the nature of the deathly 
ingredient has not yet been defined. Forty 
cases of poisoning are reported this even
ing and all the physicians have been pressed 
into a hospital corps for the emergency. 
Among the sufferers are Rev. Dr. D. H. 
Barron, pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church; Editor Frank J. Over, F. H. Good- 
fellow and E. Mentzer. Many farmers in 
the township have sent here for medical 
aid for their families. While the sickness 
of tbe guests is of s serious character, no 
fatalities have yet been reported.

Niagara Falla Ont.,- Nov. 29.—(Special.!— 
At laat property-holder» about Niagara 
Falls are about to realize their dreams, toe 
fulfilment of which means rapid grow to 
and prosperity to the town. The enter
prise which made Niagara Falls, N.Y., a 
prominent commercial and electrical city 
has no* turned its attention to Canadian 
development and Canadian interests. Im
mediately following npon the success of 
toe transmission of Niagara power te the 
City of Buffalo, toe Cataract Construction 
Company seems to have turned Its atten
tion to the scheme of developing power on 
the Canadian aida The American com 
hold toe option upon toe Provincial 
eminent lands under the name of toe Can
adian Niagara Power Company 
their business on this side of 
under toe name of that company, 
company have asked for an extension of 
time to commence operations, bat, sparred 
on !iy the springing Into existence of an 
opposition company, who threatened 
take toe franchise off their hands, they 
have, without awaiting the reply of the 
Government, been making preliminary ar
rangement* for beginning Immediate opera
tion*. For several days gentlemen deeply 
interested In toe American company bare 
had important interviews with Interested 
parties on this side of the river, and fur
thermore, toe local solicitor of toe com
pany has considerable business ln quarters 
which would Indicate activity on the part 
of the company. Mr. Albert H. Porter an 
engineer or the Cataract Construction Com
pany. has been looking over toe grounds 
upon which the option Is held and bas 
opened up an office on thla aide of t£s 
river. When Interviewed, Mr. Porter stilt
ed that he waa making some survey» for 
partie» Interested In lands in the vicinity 
of the proposed tunnel. Further than thla 
he could say nothing. Another gentleman 
said there waa a move being made, but no
thing definite was to be learned at pres
ent. Mr. Ranklne, the Secretary of the 
Company, will be ln town In a few days 
and farther development» are expected.

HAZELTON’S VITALIZER. renclosing to stamp tor treed*Addi 8Return of the Cinemategraphe.
At 8 in "TTT1 ",,,Frr,,!,,,,re' , , „ marogreph^^oL^certlnm.-rog^pM

22 L,hertoe.«rJrL°l8d\Ltorered on fire; ^pie'o/monthsir'ind ha. renratlS it“ 
caused by a defective chimney. The bulled | SL liere at HsmMtm, ÏVŒtS* IK’ 
lng was damaged about $500. As the Are-1 Stoarlnes Branrtoro (',,tiéhL^0n’ 
men had to throw the water on toe ton cltles to \\:eatero Oofério ^m °th,eJ
of the house, the furniture was pretty well ; yonze street for°a rlturn,t0
destroyed, bat Is Insured for $1500. The ! o ^ ‘Thur^nf. °P*.uln* *t
lioDSo was occuDied and ownpd hv ■ Up f, P’®* J.hursuay next, the 3rd McLeM P b7 1 Mr’ No entertainment and no exhibition has

ever created such a continuous furore. At 
s every city and town visited pressing Invi

tations to return are frequently accompanied 
by guarantees of business. In Hamilton, 
on Thanksgiving day, no fewer than 2000 
people crowded into Association Hall, and 
ln the evening several hundreds were turn
ed away. On Friday the hall waa filled at
each entertainment, while on Saturday the College Cerrlderai
scenes on Thanksgiving day were repeat- Thanksgiving dav Is over ano with i,
machine*, which “e‘ wil? .‘“d^ert ^‘wil'f be^tak^nn wlto° toe*??11 th'9 ’

oVl£. S«r?*.haonr? stay^irf Toronto gjg. «S
he will take the one here to Eastern On- Pnô fhe wnrttoc htif ‘ a
tario. He has secured many new pictures, * hla “hie nongJionnir8 hÎ ™au,,,a"
a selection from which will be given on „S^i!i?nH™S.he.0,nî!ie^îm o7».?1^ng
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the best ??0„i A nvîl d »w5
and most popular of those previously : An5

< | shown here being given on Thursday, Fri- î?’®-1® f*f?®r?J*J.t,b®_®?.^'f/Ai aSd
day and Saturday, Including the marvellous “e nve/hv ^Saf lfm^^Thla^vear wH^ho

|l wlndblast at Marseilles, the children °IT”h,?L(nt .hr écir an/?i .7,11 b*
| 1 scenes. Regent-street aud so on. Mr. Hurd n,°„/AAPt-m ‘u.jin
< > ti ?heeWcK*atoghr°aphb“ “SSS^e Ifng^ST

And know you will be, S ‘^heTram &S

if once you become a Detroit, Toledo, Milwaukee and other cities, Ha“ <>“ lbe„l^h’ , ,?,™g7S’h ‘A??*,
customer at our store. j| "^1.^ elh‘b‘te<1 aDder wM,?SbeS,the Cbn”rt8

ill The class of ,’97 will hold Its first class
RIfi \/Al I IFQ ill **• Andrew’s Ball To-Night. reception Saturday afternoon from 4 to 7.

v f'LU LO, 9 The Pavilion will be the scene of won- Wednesday night will be the Medicals’
l-ll'YM CCT rriAne I I 1 drou» beauty and gaiety to-night at the tight, when the annual dinner wi„
nUINCO I UUULJo, i| noth annual ball of toe St. Andrew’s Bro- held at toe Rossin House. By the sale

ra ï y™x \ l / c O "T* n n | /v r— o t i tberhood. Perfect arrangements bave been of tickets the event will be a great suc-
" ' LUWC.O I rnlLLO, made and reports from toe various com- ecss. , , t

11 mlttecs ludlcate that the affair will be not Friday night the annual debate between 
. ï only the most brilliant In the history of Knox College and McGill will take place 
' ' the society, bat also the most brilliant In at Knox, over which Premier Hardy wlU 

îx-.’li — 1 - , the realms of Toronto society this year, preside. . ,
W 111 make almost any- Particular attention has been paid to have The students of Victoria are making final 
bodv haoDV Wf> are ! the floor in good dancing condition. Many arrangements for the conversât Friday Douy nappy. w e are ( > ot the flowere and rerns have been left night. Invitations are being sent out and 
more than happy to e from the Chrysanthemum buow, so that the program prepared. The young ladles of 
think we have pleased ‘b® »®®“® to-tight win be_ very dazzling. wtitUytSn^owme.«.p.t8inwth,hPorog,em.
you in the past, and 1 | ,uc «oad.y anAraity win bout ÏSbil? I hare7 riCy
know that we can do 1 1 Saturday night P.C. Forrest saw two night.
5nnnu;lv.tlprtlian«im 1 1 men In York-street, each with a basket of
so now uetter man ever. miscellaneous articles, which they were Dyspepsia or indigestion Is occasioned by 
It you want your ’ ; trying to dispose of to toe second-hand tbe want of action ln the biliary ducts, loss 
'1 hanL-emvinrr Tnrl-oi, 1 ’ dealers. He arrested them. They gave o( Tltallty ln the stomach to secrete toe i nanKSglVing 1 urkey . . their names as Llewellyn Irving, 1380 .-astrlc Juices, without which digestion can- 
done iust right—roast ! , Queen-street east, and Frank Hawkins, , not g0 on; also, being the principal cause 
-, • 1 ” ( • Hackney-street. The goods are suppos , b|adache. Tarmalee’s Vegetable Pills,
it in a to bave been stolen from a warehouse , taken before going to bed, for a while,

Colborue-street. ; nevcr (ail to give relief, and effect a cure.
Mr F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes:
•‘Parmalee’s Pills are taking the lead 

ten other makes which I have ln

J. E. HAZELTON, %
/ Plnyei 

J M. I
I £ hI Y7- J

VCM*'
W. R.
r! o. j

mGraduated Pharmacist, 806 Yoege Stress 
Toronto, OakThe 1*111 Woman Fought • Highway 

Rehher Whs Attacked Her Hear the 
Vlliase of Hastings.

Hastings, Ont, Nov. 28.-A good deal of 
excitement was created In tola Tillage Sat
urday morning when It waa reported that 
* highway robbery had taken place a few 
miles west of thla place the evening be
fore. Mias Katie Walsh, daughter of Mi
chael Walsh, who Uvea about five miles 
west of here, had been ln the village, and 
when about two miles and a half ont a man 
suddenly sprang from the side of toe road, 
grabbed the horse by toe head and drew 
him into toe bashes. Misa Walsti'^wltb 
great presence of mind, drew the whip to 
■pur the horse, but saw It would be use
less, and Instead used It oyer the villain’» 
head, sprang from toe buggy and started 
to run back the road, all the time calling 
for Mr. Hoar, whom she bad passed on 
the road shortly before. She „ was soon 
overtaken, however, aud her purse, con
taining some eight dollars, was taken from 
her In the scuffle. She attempted to pnU 
a handkerchief which he had tied, over his 
face off, but could not do so. 
sound of Mr. Hoar’s rig and the determin
ed stand Ml* Welsh took no doubt fright
ened him by tola time, so he turned, Jump
ed the fence and struck across toe fields. 
Miss Walsh, still keeping cool, tied her 
horse and then ran to meet Mr. Hoar, who 
was coming up. They tried to track him 
through the field# next morning, 
rain toe night before destroyed all 
of doing so. 
ward for his detection, but at present no 
cine is held. Too much credit cannot be 
given Mias Walsh for her pluck.

11
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Those elegant little Atom 
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THE SC A lffOLD WENT DOWN

0 slon of the franchise over roe Is wltiua 
the town limits. The ground taken ay 
North Toronto la that on the approval D7 
the Attorney-General of the bylaw abandon
ing the county road» to the municipalities 
the County Council lost all control evil 
the roads.

And George Bent Was Thrown a Distance 
ef Twenty-Five Feel

Abont 10 o’clock on Saturday morning e 
scaffold which waa being used In the build
ing of an additional storey to the store 
belonging to Mr. F. T. Burgess, Just east 
of Woodgreen Church, fell, and two car
penters, ueorge and Joseph Bent, fell a 
distance of 26 feet. George Bent waa 
picked up unconscious and was carried 
across toe road to Mr. Burgess’ drug store. 
Dr. ilowan was called In, and in a short 
time Mr. Bent recovered consciousness and 
was abfe to go to his home at 2180 Queen- 
street east. Mr. Bent is prominent ln 
8.O.B. circles, and was till recently secre
tary of Lodge London, waiter Kaymoud, 
who was ou the ccaffold, jumped and 
caught a window sash and escaped injury.

0
00
0 G. ÎÎ30 The Lambte* Mills.

Lambton Mills, Nov. 28.—(Special)- 
members of Lodge Bradford, S.O.R., 1 
a very social evening at the I O.F. 
last tight. Dr. Bull occupied the « 
and with him on tbe platform were 
speakers of the evening, Mr. J. D. Bn 
lteeve of Etobicoke ; E. W ard, D.D.G.M.’ 
Toronto Junction; Mr. Elliott and n£- 
D re Witt, D.D.G.M., Toronto. Song» we™ 
given by George Way, Ueorge Mom ; 
and L. Uses and an exhibition of hypno . 
lam was presented by Prof. BalL .
ment» were served, aud not the ***** f0*—. 
eating feature of the event wa» th» P», 
sen ta tion of a Part President’». J»w“ w 
Bro. J. T. Jarvis. f-oMr. John Ward ot Toronto shipped 
his Etobicoke farm this week to hi» reuna 
ln South Africa a ban-el of hla 8*-J 
Canadian apples. This fruit Is not g to Africa, aàd I» aaid to be worth $13 »
bM”lNotiéC'Bryans and hla wlfe. who 
ed here from Toronto Junction about 
weeks ago, have been ill with typtaola 
ver since they arrived here. They are
TTbeUToronto and Suburban 8“^el5loo 
way Co. have been granted an 
of time until July l lat to I»-complete their line from tbl*hp?‘ a aew 
llngton. It la anticipated that a 
power house will be pot In at iali“Ç°d,tlB

Work on the aqueduct *■ e‘ * maaa«*’ 
pending the formation of a new

00
0 I0
o.■z but the 

chances 
Mr. Walsh will offer a re-

0
0 be
0

York Connty.
East End Hates. To-morrow la the laat day to pay taxes In

Mr. Wilfrid Crighton, now of the adier- York township and get toe discount.
Using department of the C.P.R. at Mont- Dick Heaney of Cnealey has been corn-
real, and recently of the Toronto office la mitted for trial for signalling
on u short visit to the East end. trains.

William Lawrence of 312 Logan-aveme, A few days since the saw mill belonging 
who was struck at Queen-street by a slant- to William Taylor on the 2nd con. Georgina 
tog engine, is recovering. waa burned to the ground.

Miss Lizzie Cbarlesworth, formerly of A couple of colts belonging to William B. 
First-avenue and now of Hamilton, la da- Turner, a little north of Green River, were

looking ■ Long Mtÿ .<bead, &“• S? d^0"'°“ * *“ ^7®1“® .^.r^Stonffvine died
Canton, O., isov. 28.—The Eighth Regl- At Woodgreen Church yesterday morning at 88 Sberboume-street, Toronto, in her

ment of the Ohio National Guards, Col. a - memorial service was conducted ln e#n- 68th year.
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^«M/n^tlea^ evening Mrs. Jar.ev’a wtx- %

c^7 Srt-acuK UN iïUlïwnë»T Pleasê°zénd ! «cbool hômZbZhe ‘young people of <ie ^Vlr.'j^jones of Bcarboro left all hla ea- 
aroïs éf Pill'.' wè Ira aeliln* umra church. W hen the performance waa given tate except a nominal eum to a son who 

“J Permaîêe’a PUIS tha^ anv other Dllî^vê four or five years ago a larger crowd it- waa seldom at home. He got the farm and 
kLp ïhl? h.ve*a%areaâtn7reputartlSn for tended than haa ever been to the «h<ti- .averti mortgage.. Tbe other «ma were 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- room, even the Jf.® I® apiece.
olalnt.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith. Lindsay, copied. There will be over 50 figures and Two daily trips are being made 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel- no doubt a large attendance. Mr. Hove the Metropolitan Railway to e.»chmond Hill, 
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled is managing the affair, as before. the journey north of York Mills being at
with severe headache, bat these pill» have Mr. Fred R. Gee, who was buried list present by horse car. The can leaving the 
cured her." ed week, came to toe city about three yews c.P.R. crossing to North Toronto at 7.30

ago from Pickering, where he waa a mlllir, a.m. and 12.39 p.m. make the proper con- 
Te Treat for Aneevatien. and the mill at Blmdale la a part of 11» nectlon.

T, %, ,V(. a.n Fraud, estate. He leaves a widow and four till- York county constables are InvestigatingHonolulu, Nov. 31-—(Yla Gaa FijneU- dren He wa, a member of the A.O.U.Y., a fire which took place at an empty build- 
co, Nov. 28.)—It 1» generally stated , yeggrl, B. Miller, Isaac Wise, W. f. ing belonging to Charles Watson, farmer, ftvr<?’thntWMtolrte?8 Richardson and J. A. Hilts of Pickering at- 0n* the Don-road, and another which took
W?é,h.nâo“ Is’ro a,.irtP£.ldent Mtolrte? tended toe funeral as representative, of tie place an hour or tw^ impies a corn 
Hatch in tbe negotiation of a treaty of an- order. ___ _______________, Uttle totoe ti
dent ^Clevtiand* Dnlted Statea wlth Pr®,l‘ Watar Rales. the other ' place, ' waa burned. Two blcy-
dent Cleveland. e cllsta were said to have been to both nelgh-

Thls is the laat day to pay water tmrhoods and to have left ln a harry, 
rates «nd secure discount. The town of North Toronto, through

---------------------------------- Messrs. Bull * Werrett, Ita solicitors, has
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills ou» served on the Metropolitan Street Railway 

constipation. 60 doses, 26 cent*. jCo. * notice protesting against any ex ten-

0 Cucumbers and meioaa are " forbidden 
fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
tbe least Indulgence la fo-lowed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart's content if they have 
on baud a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine tbit wll 
give Immediate relief, rod is a sura cure 
for all summer complaints.

0 BEST STYLES
0 C.P.B.0
E i

00

I
0
00 Happy Home Range?0 ment.Another New International Bridge

It Is understood that a number of New 
York gentlemen, who passed through the 
city yesterday on their way to Ottawa, 
went east fot^ the purpose of asking privi
leges from tbe Dominion Government with 
regard to the construction of the long- The Herald having puffed The Spe-tator 
taiked-of new International bridge at Nia- • job room. The Spec, evens up by praising 
gara Falls. The party Included James V. The Herald road race after the event. 
Wynkoof, Frank Heyer, George B. Snyder, These journalistic amenities lend a sweet 
Capt.* L. White, C. O. Carr, Çapt. J. H. savor to life, 
ltudsall, Charles La Compte, John Hance, I 
David D. Parker, M. Hosier, C. Sheeby and 
B. Dreyfus.

0 against
stock.” Masenle Fnnerel. ,,

On Friday the officers of OriroMgoeF»
A F and A. M., received a commun* ■ 
from' Kilwinning St. Charlra }^*e\0\oot 
and A.M.. Montreal, ““Sfst-naïïed lod#! 
after a member of the rfek st
named William Charters, wh Frank
hla residence. 49 Lewis-street. Bro.
Andenion the same aftî"doutj1aT1the Illness 
address gWen «“'ï, *?,_flab0ut an hour u«- bad terminated fatally anout ““ dlatety 
fore. Kilwinning Loo*e was 1mm ^ 
Informed of the sad eT*n? a. ,i,e bodyquest Orient I-odge took charge of ««ww
ond will conduct tbe funeral with 
ceremonies at 1.30 this afternoon.

One of tbe greatest blessings to P*n®“
I. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator-,» 
effectually expel* worms and givra 

marvelous minney to tne utue

ed0 It is economical, hand- * | 
some, will cook just . 
right, and you can buy (, 
it from us on credit as ] > 
cheap as for cash. If ( » 
you want any more than ( I 
that, let us know.

on0 Hamilton Editer» Agree.
Hamilton Herald.00

00
0

0 Canadian Instltnte.
■ regular weekly meeting 
i Ilian Institute was held In the Ubrai7 of 

v „ , „ „ I the Institute Saturday night, at 58 Blch-
Annlversary services were held to College- mond-street east, when a very Interesting 

street Presbyterian Church yesteiday. In paper on “Lapsed Names to Canadian Lo
ttie morning Rev. Louis H. Jordon of St. cal Nomenclature." was read by Bev. H. 
James’ Square preached to a large con- Seaddlng, D.D. Mr. B. B. Blnaley, B.A., 
g négation on the subject "f ” The Tin re also read a paper on " Histology of the 
Cities.” Rev. Dr. Robinson of iznox Col- Stomach In Vertebrates.” There was a 
lege preached in the evening.

0 of the Cana-0 The
0 Anniversary Services.THE ADAMS FOUDRE GO.y0 Limited,

Mt VetOE STREET. Btbsnum Cnuil Dead.
Nassau. N.H., Nov. 28.—Uriah Bandera, 

for manv years United States cooaular 
agent at Abaco, Bahama, la dead.

: c. s. toiitu. miiifi. Catain a
^ large number present*

.fj
f
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SUITS 
OVER-
COATS

and
Fine
Woolens,
Popular
Prices
for
Popular
Goods—no better—no nicer— 

. anywherq. Labor perfect—lin
ings and trimfriings A i and we 
guarantee good finish.
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H “THE CORK WELT.” m
I1!'.1—Easiest for walking, springy, fight 

and waterproof. Cork sole runs 
HA full length and width of shoe, lea- 

jwüWHa.» ther-covered edges projecting. Ab-
sorbs perspiration 
and moisture. Cool 

summer—dry in 
damp weather — 

AHKSBBHisee- warm in winter.
Made from Black 

Peerless Wax Calf and Black Waterproof Box Calf, 
in “ boot-Form,” “ Beau-Ideal,” “ Flat-Tread” and 
“Aristocrat ” shapes. Sizes 5 to ii, widths A to E. 
Goodyear Welt. Stamped«on sole. $5.00.

—Catalogue Free.
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Vy CAPITAL $2,000,000.
Divided Into 2,000,000 Shares of $1.00 Each 

Full Paid and Non-Assessable. Registered Under the Acts. *«asf
iW

» OFFICERS:
•il:!a J. GRANT LYMAN, Vice-President 

J. E. JACKSON, Supt. of Mines.
C. S. HARTWELL, President 
HON. CHAS. A KEELER, Sec-Treas.MlTHE SLATER SHOE STORE a! DIRECTORS

C. S. HARTWELL.
86 KING STREET WEST.

J. GRANT LYMAN:HON. CHAS. A. KEELER.
iPUfBE —«%%%%%%%%%%%%»%««%—-

The business of the company, as per its charter, will be buying, selling, operating, 
leasing, prospecting and developing mining properties in the Dominion of Canada and else
where. Also the buying and selling, as principals or agents, of the stocks, bonds, mortgages, 
deeds, etc., of mining corporations ; also smelting, mining and assaying, etc., and any other 
business pertaining to the mining industry.

SUBMITTED

DUNLOP IN THE HOSPITAL. PREP A RE TO CHASE THE PUCK.

Twe JTf*e Teami Join the Toronto Janlof 
Mocker League The Officers.

Southerner Fell In a Steeplechase at Bern- 
nlngs and the Toronto Rider Was 

Badly Hurt. The fifth annual meeting of the Toronto 
Junior Hockey League was held Saturday 
night at Clancy's, there being In attend
ance: President R. Q. Fitzgibbons In the 
chair, Vice-President W. G. Lilly, Trea
surer W. H. Lament and Representatives 
Jack and Wlllmott, Parkdale; Brown, Dar
ling and Macdonald, U.C.C.; Edwards and 
Spence, Wellingtons, and G. 0. Gale, 
Granites.

Officers were elected as follows: Patron, 
His Honor the Lleut-Governor; Hon. Pre
sident, Senator Cox; President, A. A. Mac
donald; Vice-President, W. B. Lilly: Sec
retary, F. R. Spence; Treasurer, W. H. — 
monte; Committee, FlIRglbbons, Gale, Dar
ling and Jack. , .

T.A.C. and the Orients were admitted to 
membership. Parkdale changed Its name 
to Old Orchard.

Washington, Nov. 28.—The wind-up of the 
Renulugs autumn meeting was somewhat 
marred by. occasional drizzles, and the 
track was sticky. The crowd was fair, 
two favorites, one second choice and two 

who rode his own 
îplechase, 
nd was t

BY
outsiders won. Dunlop, 
horse, Southerner, In the 
thrown and badly injured
t^>Flrst ^race^* mile—Emotional, 103 (O’Con
nor). 30 to 1? 1; Doggett, 120 (Doggett), 20 
to 1, 2; Prisoner. 98 (O’Leary). 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.45 4-0. Ül Daddy, Arabian, Royal 
Princess, Fannie B also ran.

Second nice. 6 furlongs—L.B.. 106 (Har
rison). 7 to 2. 1; Dr. Jlm lUO (D Oonnon, 
12 to 1, 2; Purse Proud, 108 (Hamilton), 20 
to 1. 3. Time 1.18. Euphemla L, Azure, 
Olivia L. Des Brosses, Convention, Braw
LThlriiaraee.8 torioni^-Msk 104 (Hlrech) 
6 to 6. 1; Harrington. 108 (Simms), 6 to 
1, 2: The Swain. 122 (O’Leary), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.10 1-0. Tlngel, Hunwvll alsornu 

Fourth race. 1 1-16 mlles-Sun Up, 101 
(Coyle), 12 to 1. 1: Find Out. 104 (O Leary). 
4 to 1 2: Sir Dixon Jr., 101 (Oarrigan), 7 
to 5. 3. Time 1.53 1-0. Bey Del Mar, Tan- 
Is Waterman, Flames also ran.

Fifth race, steeplechase, about 3 miles— 
Decapod. 1«W (Chandler), 7 to 10. 1; De Gar- 
uette, 142 (Mr. Nicholas), 8 to C, 2. Time 
6.28. Southerner and Sir Roderick fell.

stee | was 
taken 22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
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an Auxiliary , equally as well, If not better, with the OVER-CAJETTAUZATTON', WITH Ü 
COLORADO GOLD KOOTENAY EXPLORATION COM- I LACK OF SUFFICIENT TREASURY 

PANT, LIMITED, aa the properties STOCK TO PROVIDE FUNDS FOR 
we have are of well-known merit, PROPER DEVELOPMENT, RUINS 
which need but proper development to MORE COMPANIES THAN a.tA; 
make them among the beat producers OTHER CAUSES COMBINED.
In their districts.

This company to

Company of the 
MINING &
PANT, and will be under the same 

and conducted on the 
"those which have made 

of the parent

HOCKEY POINTS.
The annual meeting of the Wellington 

Club will be held Friday at the

development com-

Hockey 
T. A .C.

There will be a meeting of the T.A.C. 
Hockey Club In the club house, College- 
street. at 8 o'clock, to arrange matters for 
the coming season. All members Interested 
are requested to attend.

The Lancaster Hockey Clnb of Cornwall 
has organized, with the following officers : 

presidents. Dr. A. Harkness, D. M. 
pherson, M.L.A., and Rev. A. Graham ; 

president, A. D. Cameron, L.D.8.; vice- 
president, James McGillis ; secretary-treas
urer, D. J. Tobin ; captain, J. 9. Rayslde, 
late of Queen’s College ; committee, A. 
Macdonald, John Harkness, J. A. McLean, 
J. A. Fraser and D. Macpherson. It 
decided that an endeavor 
forral 
clubs 
vlnce 1 

I field
no doubt prove a great incentive toward 
booming the winter sport.

management 
same lines aa 
such a marked success Every share of this company's stoek 

As we purchase only such properties la treasury stock, and ALL -goes for 
as show an actual value, and will yield development purposes. Instead of nine- 
a return orf the Investment, and do not tenthe of It remaining in the hands of 
buy undeveloped "prospects," whose t^le Promoters at no cost to themselves, 
chief asset Is "hope," the element of 6,8 *ias ^>een done by the average min

ing company.

company.
Owing to the violent objections made 

of the subscribers of theHon.
Mac by many 

COLORADO GOLD MINING & DE
COMPANY to their 

names appearing aa shareholders, none 
will be published by this company.

The Board of Directors, as it stands, 
la provisional and subject to ratifica
tion at the first stockholders’ meeting, 
and at the same time the Board will 
be completed by the addition of two 

directors selected from among the 
shareholders, as the majority decide.

The KOOTENAY will operate in the 
Dominion of Canada exclusively and 
particularly in the Trail Creek district 
of British Columbia and the New On- 

We have control of

RACING ON THE IRON HILL. VBLOPMENT loss, so prominent in the average min- j 
Ing venture, is practically done away i The profits from legitimate mining 
with. Then, too, the co-operation un- Are enormous and the fluctuations in 
der our plan of so much capital would tlle value ot stocks almost beyond he
al low of failure after failure in our I*e*-

Nov. 28—First race,

ggltess
3" Thfrd race, VA furlongs—First Light, 6 to 
1, 1 ; Bessie Abbott, 4 to 0, place, 2 ; Mike
lX?th3"ra«.n% mUe—Phillip, 0 to I I ; 
Queen d’Or, out, place, 2 ; Bert, 3. Time

Fifth race, % mile—Peonty. 3 to 5, 1 ; 
Gov. Flfer, 2 to 4, - place, 2 ; Humming 
Bird, 3. Time 1.18. _ , „ A „

Sixth race, % mile—Corn Cob, 1 to -, 1 ; 
Fagan, 4 to 5, place, 2 ; Tattersall, 3. lime 
1.32.

was 
made towards

ng an Eastern District League of all 
lying east of Brockville, to the pro- 
ine, but. If possible, Including Valley- 

Huntingdon. Such a league would LET U3 LOOK AT A FEW EX
AMPLES:

The discovery of the Crown Point’s 
Bonanza on the Comstock Lode ad-

developments, and yet enable us to pay ;
a handsome dividend If only one mine 
out of 20 proved good. The majority 
of miners have not sufficient means, 
nor axe they in a position to procure vanced the price of its stock within 
necessary capital to develop their a year from $2 a share to (1825 and 
claims, even after their value has been llfted 8toclc ot Belcher, the adjoining

mine, from 21.60 a share , to 21525, then 
the capital stock was well “watered*’

moreTHE GRAN.ai- 0..1PS.
The Granite Curling Club elected these 

skips Saturday night:
Ontario Tankard—George R. Hargreft, w. 

J. McMurtry.
City Trophy—George R. Hargraft, W. J. 

McMurtry, W. C. Matthews, C. C. Daitou, 
E. A. Badenach. O. F. Rice, T. G. William
son, A. R. Creelman, W. A. Littlejohn, J. 
T. Hornlbrook, C. N. Candee, D. L. Van 
Vlaek.

successfully demonstrated, so that 
many of these properties can be pur
chased for figures which axe nominal ™,th( prlce per ahare became pro

portionately lesa
this mine paid out nearly 216,000,000 In 

, dividends.

THE IRON HILL CARD.
Iron Hill, Nov. 28.—First race. % mlle- 

The General, By Jove, Gonzales. Mask. 
Carraceus, Towraln, Bronston 112, Romping 
Girl, Annie T. 109, Monolith 108.

Second race, % mile—Slape, Harry C, Con- 
splrator, Roesman, Gouldat. The Allen 110, 
Pharedn, Cozettn, Miss Carrie 107.

Third race, mile—Prince Klamalnh, Elec
tro, New York, Tattersall, Brooklyn, Can
terbury, Roller 107, Baritone II. 104, Eddie

tario gold fields, 
some of the best properties In these 
districts, but our especial attention at 
the present time will be given to tak- 

and actively developing the 
Wolverine No. 2, and

During five yearsIn comparison to their true value, and 
we expect to develop a large number of 
such properties.

You are not asked to subscribe for

SHOT BLUE BOCKS, GOT TURKEYS.
The open matches of the Stanley Gnn 

Club at the Woodbine on Saturday after
noon were under the management o« W. 
McDowall and consisted of bine rock 
shoots, with turkeys as prises. Five tar
gets were shot In each event, and ties 
were usually settled In the following shoot. 
Most of the competitors succeeded In cap
turing one or more birds daring the after
noon. The scores were as follows, win
ner’s name first:

Shoot No. 1—W. Moore 0, W. Cox 5, J. 
Meuzles 4, T. Lucas 4. H. Taylor 4, F. 
Roberts 4, J. Ramson 3.

Shoot No. 2—Moore 0. McDuff 0, Cox 4, 
James 4, llenzies 4, Bellamy 4. Edwards 3.

Shoot No. 3—Lucas 5, Wilton 0, Bellamy 
4, McDuff 4, Morley 3, Menzles 3.

Shoot No. 4—A. Hlnnés 4. Lues

Alpha, another mine on the Com-

5=3=Ss=S
at a million, a small part of which was1 that If the mines In British Columbia 
sold at such a price that more than and other favored parta of the Domln- 
pa!d for all the claims, including de- Ion prove one-quarter part as good aa 
velopment work, leaving the officers of experts and mining engineer» 
the company with a majority of the 
stock at no coat to themselves.

Ing up
Southern Cross, _ _

Hill, owned by the Southern Cross 
Consolidated Gold

Iron
and WolverineFourth race, 6% furlongs—William Penn, 

Long Gain, Shellv Tuttle, Gov. Flfer 110, 
Southemest, Countess 107, Buccaneer,Fred 
Munch 105, Miss Edith, Little Dorritt 102.

Fifth race. % mile—Doc Birch, Prince L, 
Abeam. Little Jim. Gold Dollar. Meadows 
106, Velvet Rose, Marie Lovell 105, Boister
ous 104, Dulcle Larondie 101.

Sixth race, VA furlongs—Pedigree, Bank 
Cashier, Glover Vendlg 117, Mountain Maid, 
Scandall 14, Privateer 09, Bonnie Elolse, 
Little Lady, Valley Girl, Gyta 96. »

Mlping Company.
These properties adjoin the Crown 

Point, which, as everyone knows, is the 
most famous property In the South 
Belt. At the present time they have 
probably 200 or 300 tons of ore on the 
Crown Point ready to ship, which will 
average 268 per ton, also from 400 to 

average value of

report
them to be that we ahail see one of 
the greatest booms In mining proper
ties this country has ever seen. Good, 
bad and Indifferent will advance, but 
If the investor will be a little 
vative and look Into the scheme *•)»«♦ is 
presented to him, studying its poaal- 
buttles of profit, and going In at the 
beginning, he may rest assured 
profits surely await him, a '
por cent profit over the jg
only a fair return In mining.

Already the original aharehcldeie of 
the COLORADO GOLD MINING a1»" 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY are de
riving an Income at the rate of to pen 

That company as
pects to double Its present rate of 
dividends early In the 
when the Improvements^ 
way, axe completed, it wIM be f-m> 
times the present amount

We believe the KOOTENAY Rrw- 
BLORATION COMPANY, T.ntrrewtM^ 
will be equally successful, and invite- 
you to Join us, end should be pleased , 
to receive your subscription for the 
number of shares deataad. iw~ JCa 
per share

Under our plan all stand on an equal 
basis, and you are entitled to your 
share of the profits from all properties 
now belonging to the Company, or that 
It may acquire, and your proportion wUl 
be In just such ratio as the amount you 
have Invested, as no stock Is set aside 
for an officer or director, except as It 
Is subscribed and paid for, the same 
as by any other shareholder, and ail 
are equal participants In. the profits as 
their Interests may appear.

This Is worthy of your serious 
sidération, for until the COLORADO 
GOLD MINING AND DEVELOP
MENT COMPANY was brought out 
never before did the small shareholder 
have an

Shoot No. 4—A. Hlnnés 4. Lncas 4, Wil
ton 3, Greenwood 3, Cox 3, Buchanan 3, 
Janes 3, Menzles 3.

Shoot No. 5—McDnff 5. Roberts 5. Lucas 
4, Hlanes 4, Tyler 3, Greenwood 3. James 3.

Shoot No. 6—McDnff 4, Cox 4, Wilton 4, 
Hlnncs 4, Lucas 3, Edwards 3.

THE MANCHESTER HANDICAP. 
London, Nov. 26.—The Manchester No

vember Handicap was won today by W. 
M. G. Singer’s Telescope, J. C. Sullivan s 
Wlnkfleld’s Pride second and Murray Grif
fith’s Sambre third. The final piste was won'by W. R. Retd’S Rosytbe C. Hlbber’s 
Mack Briggs second, and A. Belmont s 
Terpsichore II. third.

THE WILLIAMSES RIDE WINNERS.
Lexington, Ky„ Nov. 28.—Three favorites, 

second choices and an outsider were the 
winners of to-day’s purses. The track was 
heavy. Summaries :

First race, 6 furlongs—Summer Coon, 119 
(R. Williams), 0 to 1. 1 : Bill Ellison, 110 
(Everett), 3 to 1, 2 : Kitty B, 114 (Perkins), 
0 to 1. 3. Time 1.20(4.

Second race, 0 furlongs— MacFnrland, 100 
(H. Williams), 9 to 2, 1 ; Let Fly, 102 (J. 
Matthews), 7 to 5, 2 ; Mundon, 100 (Coley), 
12 to 1. 3. Time 1.05%.

Third race, mile—Ace, 102 (Everett), 1 to 
2, 1 ; A.B.C., 104 (J. Matthews), even. 2 ; 
Uberati, 87 (Chenaut), 12 ta 1, 3. Time

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—Our Hope, 110 
(Perkins), even, 1 ; Sharen, 110 (Randal), 
0 to 1. 2 : Lulu M, 110 (Bibbs), 12 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.05(4.

Fifth race (first heat)—Hoffman, 100 (H. 
Williams), 1 to 2, 1 ; Bloodhound, 102 (Ew
ing), 5 to 1, 2 : B*resco. 92 (Coley). 4 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.49(4. Second heat—Hoffman, 1 to 4, 
1 • Fresco, 3 to 1, 2 ; Major Tom, 102 (Wil
liams), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.53. This closes 
the meeting.

600 tons with an 
per ton.

The following 1» taken verbatim from 
the official report of William A. Car- 

Provlnclal Mineralogist, to the

conser-

lyle,
Minister of. Mines :

“South of the Crown Point grant are 
three claims, the Southern Cross. Wol
verine No. 2, and Iron H1U, on the first 
ot which Is a Crown grant, owned by 
the Southern Cross and Wolverine Con
solidated Gold Mining Company. On 

two open cuts

con-
SPORTING NOTES.

The second attempt to bring the big bil
liard pluvers together In Chicago has failed. 
The entries to the tonrnament

cent, per annum.
the Southern Cross axe 
and two tunnels, one 75 feet, the other 
90 feet long, which axe mode to the 

Iron-stained dlorite to develop a

proposed by
the manufacturing company, for which a 
purse of $5000 was offered, closed Saturday, 
and the project has fallen through, like Its 
predecessor, the International tonrnament, 
by reason of Schaefer, Ives and Slosson hav
ing failed to enter.

Shadow Maber of Australia, who was 
recently In Toronto, and Billy Layton of 
New York, fought In Pine Bluff, Ark., Sat
urday night, for a purse of 225a Maber 
had the best of the fighting, but, ns both 

their feet at the end of the

new year
equal chance with the pro

moter® of the company.
We have a large number of applies- 

tions to develop, lease, buy ssa ope
rate mining properties all over this 
country, some of them tmdezrfabiy 
good. It Is such, after careful

very
well-defined fissure, In which the ore 

widens out from nothing to 
three feet of solid sulphides. In

in places
two or
the 90-foot, or working tunnel, at ten 
feet, Is encountered what Is probably 

point dyke, down along

LOGAN 12 TO 1 AND SHOWED. 
New Orleans, Nov. 28.—More rain reduc

ed the track to a sea of sloppy mud and 
kept the attendance down. Favoriles,how- 
ever, won three of the five events, and the 
public’ won on the day.

First race,.5 furlongs—Hickey, 100 (Beau
champ), 8 to 5. 1: Glen Alb.vP. 106 (Wal
ker). 4 to 1, 2: Dawn. 100 (Martin), 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1:06(4. Elrya, Henrlcu. Mary- 
Ann G. Bonnie Bell, Retta B also van.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Angers,. 102 
(Scherer). 6 to 1. 1: Scribe. 103 (Combs), 8 
te 5. 2: Counie Lee. 100 (Burns), 10 to 1. 
3. Time 1.06(4. Hill Billy. Robert lion- 
ner. Doomful, Buy H, 1-nkalo, Nary- 
Chance also ran. /

Third race. 7 furlongs- Mnriulsiv J02 
(Scherer), 7 to 5. 1: Montella. Un» (Tubor- vnieH) to 2. 2; Pelleas. 106 iUn.tH 2 to 1 

Time 1.35(4. Roesman, Bridget; Un 
*bh Maggie S. Fetrolene also ran. v-

çgSSm nioP' mF$rk'6 i:i9r^flnstih(o?mamP(liaS

^Fifth rare mile—Loseleg, 104 (Rosa),1 to 
2 1- Ondatra*. 104’(Gatewood) 0 to 1. 2 
Fiction 99 (Mllbouae). 50 to 1. 3. Finie 
1.52%. Emma Me, Mrs. Morgan. Princes: 
ltoee also ran.

exam-
the Crown 
which a winze was sank 25 feet with 
two or three feet of low-grade pyrrho- 
tlte, copper pyrites, and blende, when 
water caused work to be stopped. On 
the Wolverine there 1» a large exposure 
of iron-stained rock with stringers of 
sulphides, but no wet* haa be<e done 
yet to develop the eoodlttoos that may 
prevail"

These properties have been tendered 
us on such satisfactory terms that we 
believe we can accomplish our purpose 
and put them on a paying basts at an 
early date.

men were on 
15th round, the referee decided the fight a 
draw.

It Is generally considered In New York 
that Dixon got the worst of the decision 
on Friday night, and the best Erne was 
entitled to was a draw. Dixon did all the

lnation by experts and engineers
approved by us, that we take up. Sta
tistics say that 97 out ot every ioo 
who enter business tall, 
imagine any such number faking to 
secure gold by mining if they Invested 
the same capital and applied the »»«~» 
thought and work to that fine? * 

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS IN
VESTED IN OBTAINING rarw.r» 
FROM A MINE DIRECT CAN PIAY 
YOU MILLIONS !

ONE HUNDRED AND FliTTfi 
THOUSAND SHARES HAVE at- 
READY BEEN taxtutm rip Any «iwrra 
PRICE.

Subscription books are now 
the office of LOWNSHROOGH * CO, 
bankers and brokers, 22 King-street 
east, Toronto, Ont, where X GRANT 
LYMAN, Managing Director, will be 
pleated to receive your subscription. 
No certificate will be issued tor less 
than 100 shares.

Shares are of the par vaine of 3h 
full paid and non-i 
ject to no further call

Correspondence Invited.

Can you
lending. He will try and get on another 
fight with Erne. The Buffalo featherweight 
wants .to meet Tommy White or Solly

/'Rtrty Plimmer and Sammy Kelly have 
been matched to fight at the Olympic 
Sporting Club, Birmingham, on March 2 
next, for £200 a side and a purae of £400. 
Eddie Connolly of St. John, N.B., who on 
Tuesday last defeated Tom Causer, the 
Engllah lightweight, at Birmingham, lute 
challenged Dick Burge to fight tor £600 a 
side in February.

el

8.
When you became a shareholder In 

this company you are as much of a 
miner In proportion to your Invest
ment as though the title was vested In 
you direct, as every dollar goes for the 
promotion of the interests of »». 
whole company.

AMUSEMENTS.
In nine months we succeeded In mak

ing the COLORADO GOLD MINING & 
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY a divi
dend-payer, and we think we can do

Every Bvenlne
THIS WEEK.GRAND

MANTELLthe Romantic Aeler 
MR. ROBERT 

-apporud by CHARLOTTE REHRBM and 
an Exeelleet Company.

TO- NIGHT—HAMLET,
pue. he fomloui Brother*; Wed. Mst-
‘tomvo and Juliet; Wed. md«i Frl. Er’re—The 
-’ace in tb* Moonlhrbt; Thttr. Ew’g—Monhere: 
;»t Met.-Lady of Lyon*; 8*r. Ev'er—Orbella
Sext Week—« ran » «rend Opera Co,

>

i: III ' I
Smith was a passenger on the SR .Æi that arrived in New York Sati.r 

St; PaHmlth saw: I shall post a forfel’ 
2?&00 to fight either Erne, Dixon or White' 
°S US pounds, for the featherweight eharn 
nionshlp of the world. SWEET SOLACE

LEISURE HOUR
amusements.

’ BICYCLE
rr&TZ22ZZ.222EH222EZ2H2BP CLUB..—.. FORITIoro ti 

eJL Opera House L/3 /1ATINEES 
net Thors. Bat- 

Entire 
B » loony 
Entire low. „
»r Floor 25C

E € Fa TtUs Week —Fue

15c McSorley's Twins
THE: « Entertainment

PRINCESS THEATRE,BEC. 5, '96
R May be found by the smoker who buys the famous “EL 

PR ES I DE NTE,” incontestably the finest cigar pro
duced to-day in Canada. Made from the choicest growths 
of Havanas—fragrant and aromatic

The celebrated QUEEN, so long and favorably 
known to the Canadian smoking public, still maintains its 
high reputation.

The popular “DUTCH MIKE” is recognized 
everywhere to be the very best five-cent cigar on the 

Canadian market. This cigar is clear, long Havana 
filled, and warranted to give the utihost satisfaction. See 
that the words "Dutch Mike” are branded on every cigar. 

The Trade can be Supplied with these 
Standard Brands from Scales A Wilson.

I KEENEST 
BUYERS

un as tissas
11184 MARGARET Bl ITOX. Sei 
ML GEORGE re*. Vtollwtet. 
wwtst and RL A ZD. laarer 
MR. C. R. PALMER. Baritone. 
MR. FRED KTRKL1M6.
MR. JM. BABER and dhen.

THE BIJOU JfJST Aftrrmeen 
Tea tog.

Only Vaudeville Theatre In Toronto. 
Price» 15c and 25c and no higher. 

Continuous performance, commencing the 
WEEK COMMENCING NOV. 30.

! MURRAY. LESLIE & MURRAY'S 
i —Comedy Creation—

A BOOMING TOWN,
1 and a strong Vaudeville bill.

and theI

BEST Two scenes from “The Merehsnt of 
Venice,” by a strong amateur cast. Novel 
Military Tableau. Gorgeous Spectacle, 
“March of the Amazons," Magnificent or
chestra. Reserved seats 50c. Plan opens at 
Bell Plano Warerooms, 70 King-street west, 
Monday, Nov. 30th, at 10 am.

M JUDGESav.
m1 ! Return for Short Season Only

got Lumiere’s marvelousof value buy 
McLEOU’S 

<20.00 genuine
SCOTCH TWEED SUIT

1

Cinématographe AUDITORIUM - THEATRE.
n John W. Carter, Manager.

Grand Ke-openlng 
run BE WEEK OF NOVEMBER *0tb-Tlxe 
Hydere Slid their PERFORMING MON- 
<Ey8 la a Goan try Circus sad 13-Btir Vsude-

to 96 Yonge-Street, on Thurs
day, Dec. 3rd.

/ ig Open from 2 till 10 p. m, Still tharelgnlag 
(L.y -i i.nation of Earops and America, oairrrel 

Ofcdhl UIIJ all other attractions. Do act mbs it 
222B2Es5Bci3 this tima. Admission 26a 10a

It beatsaU others. K 
For proof call at 
109 King-st. West

5 ville Co, 
PRICESHal W. B. Webster & Co.,: Evening, 10, IS and SOe; Wednesday 

ilstmees, 10 end Me; Saturday special ms Hass,

I

IIP
MONDAY MORNING

IAN CLUBSARDS. '

CHEAPEST I* Co., StiS 8p£

provide excellent and in
teresting exercise for men, 
women and children.
Send for price list

ACCOUNTANT - 
Ind balanced, ta 
lelalde-strect test
k-DAY~WORLD là 
loysl Hotel Naw*

Played Association Football for the 
Faculty Trophy.

i

roero^mUk®"3?;

Sole, proprietor; |

INEER
ti mining"*"enql

mines and mineral 
prominent Toronto 
mine-i old, Toronto

Légalités Bad the Firs* Leek la, but It 
Wes their Only Geal-Flay to the First 
■air Was Prettv Even and It .Ended • 
te 2—Varsity’s Seeend Vletory far toe 
Inter-Cel leglale Championship - This 
Week’s Rugby Pregrai

n
81 YongeSt., Toronto.

3
AT THE WICKETS.

The last match In the Inter-Collegiate 
Association football series was played off 
on Varsity lawn Saturday afternoon, and 
resulted in a complete victory for Varsity, 
though Osgoode succeeded In securing the 
first goal. There was a nominal entrance 

of 10 cents charged, and abont 1000 
took advantage to see the two crack col
lege elevens compete for the Faculty
P louring the first halt 
very even, and It looked aa 
be anybody's game. .

J ta-T c C. 69 t Parkdale. 48: won After some good passing between Hayes, rims ' Bums and Porter, the last-named made a
L ..a. P C 136 y Trinity College, Quick dodge, a sure kick and a goal was
h wicket. V won hyMruns. chalked up to Osgoode’s credit. Vnralty
siK-T (Tc 121 r U. Ù. College. 62; began to hump, and la a tew minutes after
L KB mna ' vouege, m. hard work Wrecn> for Var-
&Cns°” T> N6rth T°r0Ot,>l near1 «

S'Çt.GC.. 99, T. Rotate. «7; won ^^X'-fim hîüL W“ 111 the ,COrlD,t 

•JTrSr C O ■ 185 <7 wickets) t. Gar- on lining up for the second half, both

sns-a tsursAsssa
, 18—T.C.C.. 80 and 80, r. Hamilton, bail, allcwtng Wrenn and Patterson to each
?*t13^T.C°cn.,a69.n v.^Trimty College .v»^™|ty now holds the championship of 
5 114 and 76 (6’wlckets); foat b, S fey'-r freVpe^-

^Vtorara.1181 T" Gerrle” CC’ ?eg00de’ Ba™8’ Bro™’ P°rter
ÜYO-T.C.C.. 43 and 60 (4 .wickets), pYf °P-h whLle 1Wr®nn’W C”"*g» 38 84; wo™ . d*dCthe samenfor

m' T- Partdale> 148:1 Mun^MKr; hîfvT'&n»
» ->7_t c C 59 and 37 v. B. Bid- S?™* French »* forwards, Sinclair, Wrenn, 
r 88 'and ’ll (1 wicket); lost by 9 Datterson, Cooper and Dickson.

I Osgoode Hal lU)--Goal, Brown ; backs, 
* i—T C C 117 and 193 (9 wickets). £;errlck. Little ; halves, Elliott, Burns,m«M&. 68Ï won by 49 ran,. Knox ; f<™mU, Hay, Graham, Moss, Por-

1—T.C.C., 187 and 105, y. Paria 69 ‘'JilSf’, MpT., „ .
»• won by 123 runs. tteieree—w. S. McLay, B.A.
'8 and 4—T.C.C.. 180 and 30 (1 ----------

t). y. All-Toronto, 82 and 128; won by COMMERCE 14, IMPERIAL L
tels. A small crowd journeyed np tô Rosedale

4—T.C.C.. 55, v.'Toronto Junction, Saturday and saw representatives of the 
oet by 84' rons. . ^ . Bank of Commerce and Imperial Bank bat-

8—T.C.C., 844 (7 wickets), v. Pails, tic on the Rugby field, a he result was a
wœ;c“'and 10» ,7 wickets). ^Te»^/w^Ts^ll^w,14 P°",tS t0 L

wickets), byIm^L T̂«; (ÏÏr^ÆTuÆ

ssïw, « s*„»« «—» ̂ 8susaMffirB&: a»
t. Bramoton, 34: won by Ip rons. venson, Cowan, halves; * Holmsted, quar-

Jul,«sn®immeWi!nl5e?wlrfc^er' Mo88* Chisholm. Pemberton, Hoskins, 
afti». Ï40; won by «0 runs and 2 wickets. Joneg Hedleyi winans, wings; Complin,
Juif IB—T.C.C., 92 and 102, ▼. North Fltchell and C. Pemberton, scrimmage.

• *1&^T.0C.K "Royale. 126; lost Refere^BUl, Smith of the T.A.C.

bAM. Ï—T.C.C., 111 (6 wickets), v. Rose-
*AuLd7^Y.C.C.. 79 and 211. v. Hamilton,

Wiu"°niO-T.C.a?S'l28, v. Rosedale, 206; 
lost bv 78 runs.

Ane 10-T.C.C. 76 and 73, v. Norway,
Kjiuv 14^rcncb.y242 (6 wickets), v. Home- 
stead C.C., 88; won by 15 runs and 4 wick-
'jiily 15-T.C.C.. 194, v. Toronto Junction, 
fc: won by 139 rons.

Aug. 15-T.C.C., 60, v.
l0An*f &-Tc.C.. 179 (7 wicket»). T. Partc- 
flale 42; won by 137 rons and 1 w cket.

Ang. 28—T.C.C., 78 ond 73 (1 wicket). T.
Chicago Wanderers. 66: won by 12 runs.

Aug 29—T.C.C.. 75 and 41. v. Hamilton,
86: won by 9 runs.

8enL 7—T.C.C., 211, v. Rosedale, 64; won
'gent! S-’t.C.C., 95, v. Montreal, 184; lost 
by 89 roos.

Made by toe Te rente Cricket 
Ctok toe Past Aeasea.

T6, Toronto Cricket Club made an ex- 
record for Itself on the crease the 

reason, one that any club could be 
ot In all 87 matches were played, 

y ,( which were wen, 10 were lost and 3
^Following la a list of the games played.

B. Ike A’
BET — TORONTO 
tore removed an* 
t desired.

fee
jCENSES.

the playing was 
a though It might

AU /
ENT AND TERM 
lee of good com- 
Flnanclal Broken

D UPWARDS AT 
area, Macdonald, 
loronto-street, T»

*
3N MORTGAGES, 
id other securities, 

sold. James G. 
6 Toronto-street

BOARD.
Fable carlton* 
had Yonge-atreeta.

the city for the 
Ither business men 
a first-class dinner 
ked. The bar la 
lquors and cigars, 
proof et the pad-

RDS.

LRRISTEBS, SO- 
Lttorneys, etc., » 

King-street east, 
ronto; money te 
lames Baird.

HILTON * SWA- 
licltors, etc., Janes 
et J. B. Clarke. 
A. HVtea. Charlae 
. H. L. Watt.

i

RRISTBR, BTC.— 
lowest rates, lle-

135
BARRISTER, BO- 
bllc, etc, 10 Man

ed

G SCHOOL.

ALL BRANCHES: 
in jumping; good 

i not required la 
School. 72 Welles

RUGBY AT VARSITY.
There will be a meeting ot the Varsity 

Rugby Football dub In the Gymnasium 
this afternoon at 4.80 o’clock to elect offi
cers for the coming year and to wind up all 
the business of the season.

All the week will be taken np with the 
lnter-year matches for the Mulock Cup, In 
which a great deal of Interest Is taken. 
This afternoon the first two years In medi
cine will battle against the last 
should make It hot for them, as the juniors 
have some strong men. The game Is called 
for 2.30.

To-morrow afternoon the Theologs or 
Knox will go np against the Dentals. Knox 
has a strong team.

:
ARY.
ARY COLLEGE. 
Toronto, Canada, 

let. 14.
two, and

Brampton, 66;
EYORS.

lURPHY A KSTBN. 
Established 1851. 
streets. Telephony I

FOOTBALL KICKS.
On Thanksgiving Day the Hurons of To

ronto visited Stonffvllle and played the 
local club at Association football. Each 
side scored one goal.

The Crawford F.B.C. accept the offer of 
the Riverside F.B.C. to play on the Ball 
grounds next Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock. —

The Seaton Football Club defeated the 
T.II.S. In Rosedale on Saturday afte 
tor the junior championship or the 
The score was

S.

HOUSE
— Batting Averages —aen St. West, 

TO. Not Hlgh-
toRnns.cmt.erf.lmAv.

2 121» 27.37
3 103» 26.13

88 25.42
81 20.16 
46 14.69
53 14.04
40 14.00
59 13 07
22 12.80 
33* 12.46 
56 12.23
32 11.66

■Wlayersj- 
| V. Saunders. .10

M. Boyd ............... 6
W. R. Wadsworth.13
R O- Çykert......... 24
H. H. Looftemore .10

$A6SrS::5
W. KDe°ann,.::::i7 
R. H. Cameron . .15 
F. F. Loo»emore.12 
A. A. Brewer ... .10 
W. M. Massey ..19 
A. D. Rtrathv ....16 

! 8. J. Johnson ... . 7 
C. R. Maitland .10

iL Coahv ......... .. -6
A. H. Collins ... .20 
rerev Mvles........... 12ïîiSn? ::i7

K. A. Camnbell .. 8 
0. D. Mncifonell.. 8 
T. O. McMaster.. 9 
P E. Henderson. 8 
W. M. Whltchesd.13 
IL W. Coolthard.. 6

J.P.R. and G.T.R. 
iss the door to all 
-class In all Its ap- 
tlon paid to guesta. 
terms to boarders, 

we are prepared to 
rooms, either with 

peclally reduced 
apply to 
ESLIE, Manager.

4C-S20 rnooti 
city, 

to 4, honors 
yers. 
was

217 championship
= -----close, being 2 „ ____

being divided up evenly among the pla 
Ginn and Phipps’ scrimmage work 

urpassed, while MacMillan, Trowbridge 
Warriner’s combination work was not

35 3
0121 McGinn and

191 o not en 
and 
surpassed.

1t 8 1
4340
2no OTTAWA V. PRINCETON IN OT.21ST

Ottawa, Nor. 29.—(Special).—The students 
„ of Ottawa University are greatly dlsap- 

40e 11.27 pointed to learn that they are not to have 
29* 10.42 an international match this season with 
29 1hc Princeton team, the football cham-

9.86 pions of the United States. Arrangements 
9.33 have been made to have an International 

33* 9.11 match played next season, both on Cnna-
1P* 8.20 dlan and American grounds, consequently
36 8.00 the college team Intend to practice the
19 8 00 American game as much as tne Canadian
14 8.00 game next season.
34 7.06
17 6.87 A TIE FOR FIRST PLACE.

28 3 10* 5.60 „
37 2 23* 5.28 Hamilton. Nov. 29.—(Special)—Waterdown
29 1 11 4.14 and St. Matthew’s Association football
42 2 10 3.82 teams are now tie for tbe league çhamplon-

7 3.00. »hlp, the East End Ra'ngers having
| feated the St. Matthew eleven at Dund 

— Bowling Averages — Park yesterday by a score of 1 to 0, and
Over Runs. Wkts. Av. 1 Burlington having defaulted to Waterdown 

5.59 on the latter's grounds.

1196
140 3

1124

OUS
-ITY
;M Em Interns*
i in Brine and 

s.Urely enred

373
1194 301148

23156
182
141

160 O
372
140

106 2
055

ITAUZER.
for treatise <le-12 2 .

urnLTON,
ij.TuTn, ..............292 369 66

F. F. Loo«cmore .... 48 85 14 6 67
K. H. Cameron ...1. 47 146 21 O.Ki

-r. B. Maryland .........  36 68 9 7.^3
W. McMurtry ............. 89 183 24 .62
*. Carer Wood .......... 166 281 33 8.51
W. W Jonea ............. 165 416 47 8.to
W. R. Wadaworth .126 280 30 9.33

209 454 48 9.45
9 9.66

... 32 103 10 10.30

...153 388 29 13.37

808 Yenge Street,
at. »

THE CLEVER KENSINGTONS.
On Saturday afternoon at the baseball 

grounds the Riversides beat the Kensing
tons by 4 goals to 3. At half time the 
score was 3 to 1 In favor of the Kensingtons, 
but on crossing over the Riversides quick
ly put on 3 goals. The Kensingtons are 
nil that their manager has claimed for 
them. They are a very evenly-balanced 
team and play a most gentlemanly and 
sportsmanlike game. It is extremely cred
itable to them to have put up such good 
play against the champion Riversides, In 
whose team several or the seniors were 
playing, although not In their regular 
places.

In a season or two, and with tbe addi
tional weight which two years will give, 
the Kensingtons should make a brilliant 
team and help to make the competition in 
Association football Interesting.

little Atomlz- 
ir price worth 
jnomy-ln all 
ty, nicety and 
icper’s.

P. a Goid’ngham 
B. 0. Francis

I £ Grew .................
W. H. Cooper ...

*740

. Tk# Jarvis Bicycle *edd * •^elemlcal, 
tollkcarlna and self-adjusting. 8#fd by 

i *11 leading dealers. Bend *IH^ Itl Yenge 
i it. Terente Send fer H renier*. ed& CO.,

THE EASTERN LEAGUE.
Hew York. Nov. 29.-Preeident P. T. 

Powers gives notice that the annual meet
ing of tbe Eastern League will be held at 
tbe Plfth-avetiue Hotel on Wednesday, be
ginning nt noon. The Board of Directors 
of the league will meet tbe same day anu 
Place at 16 a.m.

ISEliflh W—to

roe is within 
taken by

over
ground — 
m the approval by 
the bylaw abandon- 
the municipalities 

t all control ovs*

The monthly meeting of the R.C.Y.C. 
will be held to-nigbt at 8 o'clock.

Ills.
28— (Spec laLHThe 
ford, 8.O.B., spent 
at the I O.F. Ball 
K-eupled the chair, 
platform were tbe 
. Mr. J. D. Bvatto 
. Ward, U.D.G.M..

Elliott and Mr.
:oiito. Songs were 
, George Morrison 11
hibltlou of hjrpnot- ■ 
rof. Ball. Refreah- 
not the least later

I

Unparalleled Assortment of

TOYS, DOLLS, 
GAMES

•veut waa the 
resident's Jewel

ronto shipped D-Oin 
week to his 

irrel of his finest 
fruit is uot growB 
to be worth »

x>..<to

And latestl his Wife. Who mor- 
J uuctlon about two 
[11 with typhoid ie- 
ere. They are stui e e

V.Street Ball-
exteualon
which to 

to I»-new

kurban 
tinted nn 
[next Xu 
It, thl* point 
hed that a

I of a new mans*®-

HOT SHOWH ANYWHERE ELSE 
IN CANADA.

EVERYBODY INVITED. r
neraL

of Orient Lodge»
com munlcatio

larlee Lodge, -^ fj
«king tbem to loo*
e last-named W*** 
•s, who was sick av 
street. Bro.

‘rnovu called M 
lnd that the ill»” 
about nn hour 

tp was Immediately 
!‘Dt and at thelrr£ 
; charge of the body 
meral with Masonic 
afternoon.

blessings to parente 
•m Exterminator».^;
as and gires healtl 
to the Uttie

«] a

s?
THE HAROLD A. a

Wilson co- !
%

35 King Street West,
TORONTO.

ï»

Catalogues Mailed Free.
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and
YONbBDINEENSHAT 

and 
FUKS

Try
Skeans Dairy Co.’y

I* •'ONE CENT MORNING PAPER 
NO. 83 YONtiE-STBEBT, Toronto. 

Branch Office : No. 18 A rende, Hamilton. 
H. ». Bayera, Agent

TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1734. I
Editorial Rooms—628.

■ SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year. .33 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by tne month.
Sunday Edition, by the year...............
Sunday Edition, oy the month ..........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month.

ii
'T. EATON XMAS FURS PRwhen you want something very—very— 

choice in a Dairy Packed Tub of Butter 
for winter-quality, the very highest— 
prices, the very lowest.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ------------- -------------

Canada’s Greatest Store. Teronts.
190 YongeSt.
laawfteaaaMÀNWNW """^

ÏOSOI an Qram tira tars, November 80,1896.

»
2 00

20

45 306*11 King West.iMaa: ■***• ATWhat more acceptable to a lady for a holiday present than 
something nice in fnrs—they’re useful—they’re comfort
able—and an everlasting souvenir of the donor. We’re 
going to give the biggest values for the least money from 
now till Xmas in fine furs ever offered in Toronto—and 
you can look in this column every day for something new 
[n kinds and prices. When you spot what you’d like don’t 

delay selecting, as we anticipate these specials will go with 
iFrush—these for to-day and to-morrow:

1 -, b i> UES PAY OBSERVANCE
"Sunday Reel a Civil Rlffht ” Is the 

title of an article by Mr. John Charl
ton, M.P., In the December number of 
The Canadian Magazine.

that the workingman has both IHERE E DEATH IN IT.limiting Sunday laboir, by legislation, 
to works of necessity and mercy, still 
we do not think such legislation Is 
necessary to prevent labor from being 
overworked. Probably the best solu
tion of the problem of finding the un
employed work would be to limit the 
working week to five days and the 
working day to five hours, 
would object to a five-day week and a 
five-hour day If the workingman ask
ed for It. Labor can have any kind of 

All It has to

g
The author s

tesargues
a civil and a religious right to enjoy 
Sunday as a day of rest 
ton has no patience with those who 
want a street railway service on Sun- 

“Let those," says he, "who are

Mr. Ctiarl-
| jTwo Men Lost Their Lives in 

the Blizzard,
(■= l is

day.
. lovers of pleasure and Sabbath dese-

Every mention of Christmas goods always includes oratlon rather than lovers of God, mor-
books, .od the merest announcement of Christmas trade is the ^,'^,“““2. SHtS^r 
signal for double-quick selling in books of every sort. Hav- newspapers and Sunday street cars." 

ing the biggest stock makes more to choose from, and buying
in biggest quantities makes lower average prices. Any. mer* 0Urseives to the land of the Sunday 

chant .ho makes a pretence of keeping abreast of the times
can say that “This year’s stock of holiday books surpasses it0 toBtot on our rights. We intend to 
,11 previous years.” That’s what you read right along in the bave Sunday cars, if this city or coun

advertisements. We haven’t said it yet because we don’t 
want to say what everybody else is saying.

But if you want the biggest variety and best value, the 
latest novelty and quickest service, you know where to come ^ ^ ^ youI TheWanderlng 
We take for granted you can trust the statement just as its jew had a picnic compared with the tn- 

written. We’ll make no show of words for effect. We’ve a ;^‘“^^goTse^h 
fact to measure every word and price by, and there’s nothing 
exaggerated about this list :
Breakfast Table Series, by O. W.

- Holmes, 3 volumes.........................
History of Our Own Times, by

McCarthy, 2 volumes...................
.Macaulay’s Essays. 3 volumes...
Leather Stocking Tales, Cooper,

6 volumes............. ... .........................
Cooper’s Sea Tales, 5 volumes....
Life of Christ, by Farrar, 6 vol

umes............ .....................................
Macaulay's History of England,

6 volumes................... ................. .
History of the English People,

by J. R. Green, 5 volumes.......
Gibbons' History of Rome, S vol-

No ’one MUFFS—Fifty Sable Muffs - very fine quality—beauti-
fully lined, were $io.oo, for ............................... 7.00

CAPERINES—Fifteen Greenland Seal Caperines—very 
style—fashionable length—handsomely

t

I1i

ALSO HUNDREDS OF CATTLEr Key
working day It wants, 
do Is to say the word. Although no 
one wishes to disturb Sunday as a 
protection to overwork, yet we are free 
to admit that we don't believe that 

to afford such

newest 
lined, were $18.00

stesrni 
1er lef 
by etc 
surger 
to lut 
hundr

t 12.00
GAUNTLETS—Ladies’ Grey Lamb Gauntlets—kid 

palm—full long cuff—warm lining—satin faced- 
regular $5.50

GIRLS’ RUFFS—Fine Grey Lamb Ruffs-spring heads 
and claws—very fine, large curl, were $4.00 •

CAPES—Ladies’ Greenland Seal Capes—27 inches long- 
wide sweep—satin-lined—large storm collar— 
regular >25.00, for . .........................................

A Mail Agent Went for Provisions 
and Never Got Back to the Train. §§! 4.00Sunday la necessary 

protection. Labor Is Influential enough 
to look after Itself Sunday or no Sun- 

Ask the Trades and Labor peo-

poi
goes
were
court 

' die. 
Gen

OD th
died”1] 
Hbre!' 
Mette 

C. 1 
night, 
gular 
elmpl; 
his bi 
dty.

. 3.00try Is too narrow and bigoted to contain 
both you and us, Mr. Charlton, It Is you, 
not we, who will have to go. We advise 
you to get ready, 
you will have to move, 
will you betake yourself to, Mr. Charl-

day.
pie If this Is not so.

Fermer Hevey Started Frem HI» Hew to 
Co te HU Bara and HI* Froze m Hedy 
We* Feud Two Mlle» Awey- «mew 
Drift» Twelve Feel High and the Tea

TH* A«Ii EDICT AGAIN.
The letter sent to the City Council 

on Saturday by the directors of the j 
Georgian Bay Power and Aqueduct Co.
Is a new move on the board, and an 
Improvement on Its former efforts. It 
proposes among other things :

To practically ^um over the project «wrpt over Minnesota and the Dakotas on 
directorate of wealthy and Wednesday, Thursday and Friday has re-

Next Mav day 118.00
And where

Persian M Decrees Below Zero AH
Over Dakota—Fael Scarce and Great Orders by mail for above filled promptly and care

fully and charges pre-paid anywhere in Ontario.
eSaflkrtag Feared.

St Paul, Nov. 28.—The great storm whichJ

of a place whereon to rest the sole of 
The United States Is bar- to a new

prominent local men, who will, to begin suited In umt loss of life and great loss 
with, find a million dollars for the to live stock. Mall Agent Burroughs of 
work, provided the city guarantees the Great Northern Bead 1» burled in a
the interest on another million for stall- •“<>" drift near Devil’s Lake, N.D. 
tne interest on anuz.. was on the westbound train which was
lar purposes. This «grantee of the ^ Qf D„lr, Lake even-
Tttywhnî^nrol^ until re^UdWhen ,n*’ “d w,lked *° » restaurant at Devil's futUre the followers of Brrasuriz were of frequent
the whole project until repaid. Lake, obtaining a supply of provisions, as “ „ ”2#Preserving numberless lives occurrence, while the Wild Swan was
repaid and two million dollars worth much a« he could carry, and started back means Preserving numMri^ M l Iquique, where It lay at anchor on
of work is done the city to take half £A«ty He§ never reached H. ^ /he.. elecSon £y M*18

a million In preferential stock In the «now for hie body all the afternoon. I bacilli during the best years of hi" JE??? ^nretended'emu
. a number of other nrovl- John Hooey, a farmer, living four mile» development—20 to 26 years. The In- Balmacedlsta, through a pretended cea-

enterpriae. A number of P from Park Hiver, N.D., started from bis ocuiatlons of ‘typhus aotl-toxlne' can lltlon with the opposition political
glens are promised for the protection house to bis barn Thursday night, and bis ^ __d auickly executed, and party, In realty a fusion of Liberals

body was found two miles away on the ^ t v£,ue ^ benefit, and Conservatives, were giving their
prairie this afternoon. MneclaUy in times of epidemic, when consent to the election of Emuturiz.

GREAT LOBS OF STOCK. th^ need of a prompt Mid efflcaclou. wtth the Intention of gaining time for
u£ S^fng remSTto nSet urgent. a conspiracy then forming to overturn 

“TTie fruits of the experiments will the Government. . K
Boon be published for the benefit of the 
entire medical world."

Theyour foot, 
red against you, because they have 
Sunday cars there. Presbyterian Scot
land Is worse than Canada ever will 
become. The “vortex of temptation," 
which you fear is In store for Toron
tonians, Is already rampant In Glas
gow and Edinburgh, and If you go to 
either of these cities you will surely be 
sucked In the centre of that vortex. 
England Is full of the "calamitous re
sults” you anticipate for Sunday street 

So you cannot go to England,

of W 
cease, 
deuceW. & D. DINEEN, <* SThe Children’s Bible Hour, Illus

trated..................................................
Leopold Edition of Shakespeare,

with Illustrations...........................
Conquest of Peru, by Prescott,

2 volume set...................................
Emerson Essays, 2 volume set, 

cloth-bound, stamped In Ink 
and gold,.,.,. ... ... ..........

Addresses by Henry Drum
mond and Phillips Brooks, 2 ' 
volumes.........................•...................

Just.781.00 He was c
specie 
At W< 
years, 
reapec 
public

.881.88
l.BO

.00 enb
the sti 
const i! 
latlc 0 
Magul 
ration, 
circles

1.86
8.00 I.00
8.60

of the city and the due expenditure of 
the advance made by it. 
proposal In regard to an option for 
supplying the city with water Is aban
doned.
proposal say that with two million of 
dollars they can build the first two 
sections of the work, Including two 
dams, thus securing water for 12,000 
horse power. They ask that their new 
proposal be submitted to the people In 
January, and, If favorable, to be em
bodied In an Act of the Provincial

I cars.
Mr. Charlton. Every country In Europe 
Is shut against you, even Protestant 

Tee, Mr. Charlton, you

8.00
The former TheCabinet Poets, padded round cor- sucbThe loss to stock aggregates hundreds 

A cost of Ice covers the 
Is In some 
feet high.
Missouri WÊÊ
It Is believed It would be Impossible for 
cattle and sheep to get enough to eat until 
It thaws. The temperature Is 20 degrees 
below zero and below zero at all points In

At Vermillion In South Dakota In many 
Instances trees a foot In diameter were

........... 1.88ners......... theGermany.
will have ti> travel a long distance 
before you reach your level. In dark
est Africa you will find people who, 
like yourself, don’t want Sunday street 
cars, and in far-away Cathay, 
have your choice between these people 
and the Chinese and south Sea Island- 

Before starting on your Journey, 
Mr. Charlton, please call upon the edi
tor of The World, who will arrange to 

.88 publish a series of letters from you 
gg descriptive of your wanderings. We 

will publish them under some such 
caption as “The Exodus of the Cranks,” .88 j "The Wanderings of the Lost Tribe,” 

• or some other appropriate title. These 
.88 letters Would form interesting, If not

ground and snow 
places piled In drifts twelve 
On the ranges west of the 

the worst Is feared for stock, as

Beside The Bonnie Brier Bush, at the 
who hi 
that p 
«end 1111

The promoters of the new.SO THET'VK LMfT BLHNBHIM. '23 i8.88 bv Ian Maclaren...........................
The Mind? of the Master, by Ian 

Maclaren.........

umes... .
Scott’s Waverley Novels, 12 vol- dPLOTTING IN CHILI. The Prises ef Wales aad HI* Family De

part Frees «he HaHherewh Bessles.
London. Nov. 28.—The Prince and Pria- 

ce»» of Wale», who have been the guests 
of the Dyke and Duché»» of Marlborough 
at Blenheim Palace for the past week, took 
their departure from Blenheim today. ——
Their Bpyal Highnesses were escorted from 1 
Woodstock to Oxford by the Oxfordshire Hums re sad a detachment of the local Teo- 
manry Corps. The military was headed 
by the Duke of Marlborough, la his capac
ity of lieutenant of cavalry.

... l.«D4.80 ville a 
284 Ge 
861 M 
the wo 
Folk's 
month I 
have a 
under

umes........
Imitation Half Levant, gilt top 

6.38 and boxed, containing works 
by Scott, Ruskln, Drummond,
Carlyle, etc......... .. ... ...............

Kate Carnegie, by Ian Maclaren. 2.00
.00 Beautiful Joe, by Saunders.................. *6

Black Beauty, by Sewell..
,»o Making Fate, by Pansy...

Cameos, by Marie Corelli..
8.88 The Grey Man, by Crockett

Young People’s Library, large,
.......... 8.88 clear type, fully Illustrated....

Vassar Series, for girls, cloth
8.85 binding, gold backs...................... .......

Ballantyne Books, for boy#.......... .86 amusing, reading foe our subscribers.
I The World’s buatneaa Is not to leave 
I this country, but to remain on the spot, 

2.00 and to show that thie party, John 
I Charlton, M.P, la a back number. He 

manded In the deca-
...........  1.48 logue to abstain from labor on Sunday.

The Jews were commanded to do no 
1.6° work on the seventh day. When will the R- 
.65 John Charlton get It Into hie head that 

j we are not of the Twelve Tribes? W e 
•*® don’t abstain from pork. We eat 

sausages, and have already given our 
■8S order for a sucking pig for the Christ

mas dinner table. Furthermore, Sun
day Is not the seventh day. 
seventh day Is Saturday. . We belong 
to a party that worships neither days , 

We profess to be as good

Dickens’ Works, 15 volumes. Il
lustrated............................................

F. R. Havergal’s Poems, 8 vol
umes, In neat box, for.............. I-8®

Tom Brown’s School Days, by
Hughes, 2 volume sets...............

French Revolution, by Carlyle,
2 volume sets............................... .

W.M. Thackeray’s Novels, 10 vol
umes..........................  .......................

George Eliot’s Works, 6 vol
ume»...................... ..........

Ruafcin's Modem Painters, 6 vol
umes,...............................................

Alhln Poet Series, padded, un- 
btan covers, Iavge, clear type.. 8.00 

Tennyson’s Poems, padded, eeal
covers, from.....................................

Henty Books for boys, cloth cov
ers, Illustrated....................

The Family Shakespeare, half
leather binding...............................

Peninsular War, by Napier, 5 
volumes..........

Parkman’s Works. 12 volumes... 
Chamber’s Encyclopedia, 12 vol

umes....................................................
St. Nicholas Series for boys, by 

best Juvenile writers, illustrat-

Tou The British Warship Wild Iwaa Brings 
New* ef l.-ilnt Trenble Threatened
San Diego, Cal., Now. 29.—Officers of 

snapped off at the bottom. Every tele- tt,e British sloop of war Wild Swan,èSSSii» Æ American^poria

at Fargo, Grand Forks, Devil’s Lake and .iîZ.pdylr.th^llfeLl°U^h.trî^vôe
Bismarck trains are beginning to move lr- "as threatened In Chill by the revo-
regnlarly. At Aberdeen the storm has not lutkmlsts at the time ot the departure

practical civic politics. If It can be been paralleled since the great blizzard of of the cruiser. Duels and personal en-
... - feasible J»”- “, 1888. . counters between Balmacedlsta andshown that the project Is a reasioie , Ka>lr0«diQ( ha, been entirely abandoned

and commercial one, and will be a sub- until the storm breaks. Freight trains on
stantlal benefit to the city, then the #HlrfSates Station. and*Uu Eureka
ratepayers might be Justified In bonus- accommodation la fast at Bills View. An 
tag or otherwise aiding It In the same utterly ^^emoralUto condition prevails
way that railways or other public SKBIOUS STOCK LOSSES.
works have been aided In the past. pierre, S.D., report* travel of all kinds

V* .amain, for the Aoueduct Com- completely stopped. Reports come In from It remains for the Aqueauct vum the country »howlng.there have been serions
pany to present their new men ana ,t0ck losses on the ranges. It will be
capitalists and their engineering plan “^JS'fromX SS
to the city In ofder that the council west. At Huron the snow Is piling In
and ratepayer. n«y Judge of them and
1L snow plows and sbovelera. Telegraph wires

The World has been Impressed by ^proriret^.n ^.M^sufferin',' \l 
the power feature ot the project, and feare(j. Heavy losses of cattle on the 
wratid recommend It to the beat conrid- range, w.,1 «.-t. ^Raln and Meet preraR- 
er&tion of our council and citizens. The temperature fell twelve degrees, resting 
The new blood in the company ought .^4 Mow rero when Hra wotririorm
to come forward at once wlui tne en- ln continuing for forty hours,
glneerlng plan and other particulars. ^Molette, S-D^traU "re^ocke^.nd

I Anything: that will help to build up feet h|gh

m
.60

ere.

.45 Legislature. •
This proposal brings the project into Mr.

Duchés 
not via 
has no 
about 1 
have b

2.00
1

I

K-SCORES’BIG SALEThe Wonders of the Universe, 
bound to doth and gold. Illus
trated...................................................

Discoveries and Inventions of the 
Nineteenth Century, with 460
Illustrations.................

Chatterbox, Illustrated, cloth
covers..................................................

Grimm’s Fairy Tales.......................
Stories of the French Revolution,

Illustrated..........................................
Board-cover Picture Books, a 

large assortment, each 16c to.. 
Fireside Annual, board covers.

Illustrated..........................................
Natural History Stories, board

’’covers..................................................
Mother Goose Melodies..................
Linen Picture Books, a great 

variety, at prices from 6c to.. 
Toy and picture Books, including 

Red Riding Hood series, each

2.80

...... 2.16 says we are c

Of Tailoring Materials 
and Gents’ Furnishings

2.60

.........  8.38
18.60

Emphatically
Competitionless^

8.80
*

I'

.28 drifts lu the main streets are 16
________ _______ _ The wagon roads are blocked
Toronto Is worthy of our best consid- and stock will suffer greatly. 
eratlon.

.33 The ,ed
The Orchid Seekers, a story of 

adventure In Borneo, by Boyle. 
Natural Law ln the Spiritual

World, by Drummond..................
Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Harriet B.

Stowe................... ...
John Ploughman's

Rev. Chas. Spurgeon..................
Two Little Pilgrims Progress,

by F. H. Burnett.........................
A Knight of the Nets, by Amelia

Barr... ..............................................
Sentimental Tommy, J. M. Bar-

s.681.00
HO TO FIQHT THEIR DOUBTS.nor moons, 

on Saturday aa on Sunday. What Is a 
action on Sunday Is equally 

Time Is not an

DR. MILLIGAN TO SCOTS-.60
gwDev. Mr. Jordan Treats ef Haggle and 

_ . Recompense Close »f a eerie* ef 
The Preebylerlnn Divine Preaches a Bed Bnndny Lecture».

Bet Screen te 81. Andrew’s Seel- ,
rtr Assembled. Rev. Loul» H. Jordan, pastor of St

. . James' Square Presbyterian Church, dellv- 
. „ . Old St. Andrew’» Church was crowded to . and laet of „ «erie« of lec.

to him It Is wicked to ride on a street tfae doorl laat Dlght ln anticipation of bear- ^ “ young men ,alt nlght.
,40 car on Sunday, although not on Mon- lng Dr. Milligan propound some good The subject of his discourse was the

day. We dispute him. We hold hlm rre«bvterian doctrine to the brethren of " Recompense of Doubt.” But before pro-
' ,,1— .j,» the St. Andrew's Society, who were to at- ceedlng to consider the special subject for,80 up on a stick and present him to Tbe society was well represented, the evening, he concluded his lecture of

world as a fossil, a back number. We and 'the popular pastor gave a moat ap- a week ago on " The Dissolution of
.8° mean Just about whàt se say. His *jr(° l̂<f1(t1nga"« hl^tpxt'the verse In Isaiah : Intellectual conversion», he contended.

mind became “set” prejeatwely. He .. 0 house of Jacob, come ye and let us must alwaya be Incomplete, for all con-
— ...nnt ,-v, in a new idc:i. That Is walk In the Lord.” The chief point he versions must begin with the ueart. Doubt
,88 car.not take in a new strove to emphasize In tbe discourse was first springs from the Intellect, but faith

the difference between u ftjpsilized and tbat men nnd nation», to attain success, from tbe heart. Though we may have a
„ 14vine brain The Chinese appear to must have some high Ideal to which all clear conception to our intellect of thingsa living brain. . their actions must tend. Divine standards, spiritual, we cannat have a proper spiritual
be about on Mr. Charlton’s level, rneir he 9nld- „ione could make a commonwealth, understanding sat* through the heart. He

M va have been set for a thousand Justice, mercy and humility were the os- emphasized this by reference to the study
,w ways have oeen set «entlal principle» of a nation s existence. 0f theology in Germany. There, he said,

, years as hard as adamant. They will The opposites of these led to desolation theology was regarded merely aa a scl-
crowd around the book counters makes It worth not dispute tas argument against Sun- akndwru.n. ^iveu^tmn’^ldeswndw. cnee, ^^y'^.w^lrtti".!^^

your while come early in the day. Mail order customers day^ n<yt dealre Dlace any lmPe. 5LWdt0Sa^,t^ral’.«Çf0t,hJeafat ^o^^rfbeTct^Vcm^y^

are particularly reminded that books are in big demand from dlment upon Mr. Chari ton 111 his Ob- ‘^hUe t"lmatfoTn!Irbwriksa"VlnnktheTUghtenof mën,eUtmt Wthelre pîre?naltl>falth1 was
r »prvance of Sunday. The day Is his Jehovah." of the heart, not of the Intellect.

servance 01 ounaay * •• What Is the chief end of a nation? he Man he continued, could not be reason-
to observe It as he pleases. Still, we queried. “Is It to develop mines t To get >ed |nt0 reng)0ni even though It might be 
don’t think it is right that the whole up corn*» In wheat?” He thought not. demonstrated as a fact. It must come
aoni « S Bismarck tlie preacher went ou. actnally tbr0ugh tbe affections. Reason could not
world should stand still while John believed that Britain was assuming a hypo- establish our faith.
niarlton M P says his prayers. At critical position on the Arménien question M jordan then had but five minutes Chariton, ai.tr., suyu v —t to suit her own selfish ends. Bismarck -hlch to take up last night’s subject,
the very time that he Is thanking God believed that, however, because he him- ‘“hlch he synopstzed thus: Without doubt

self Was a man of blood and Iron. And ,fu.,e can be no Inquiry, and without In
may cal. us to the deathbed qf a friend gh&rÆÆÆl strength—-strêngth^^f

or relative. John Charlton M.P. ^nèri," stamp"of coi,0viCcVa^nagndhe’,StI'he0,foCim™ntgerie..on.
won’t let us go till he gets through his foot. “Men cannot do in Britain what -SL. ,0dbëeiearoe“ from the series of lec- 
wlth hta praying. Sanctimonious fraud, .ÆSIS
thy name Is John Charlton, M.P.! nln and God bless Scotland!" be fervently '^“^ from no lnqul^ which even our

Mr J. Chariton’s other argument^ge„,leman’» reading was always deepest and ^‘^«t doobts snggesb^ 
against Sunday cars is t.uet they In- appreciated, but when he read ln good should .tg be|* nor
volve Sunday labor, and Sunday labor NightC”athtUaud”en“ of^^ Srour^became”*®- fear» to encounter Inquiry. On the other 

EXto?sUT,nHtShe E°ta°* O^M is, to the toller, "a calamity measure- ggtia' "ZlZ oneT 2 ^enT.n^^.tÇuT.'I.Irl’t0'
Heatings, deceased. | less and dire.” Again we dispute Mr. Al^i™L dhln^ to reclprocate rordisl lleve also In pursuing our Investigation, by

---------  Charlton. We believe that labor la greetings with tbe Presbyterian Asstmbly, way of heart as well as beau.
Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the . -bie take care of It- îbe doc,°,r remarked : "He is right from ,, . „ r.s. 1. ^voirnrnR.S.G., Chapter 110, Section 36, that all to-day quite able to his standpoint, but his standpoint Is, ANTIVOl'F. TOR TxFtlOID.

persons having any claim against the es- self, Independent of any legislation rrat wrong.” Turning to the lack of unity am-
ta tv of the above-named George H. Hast- . . 4- rezarA to Sunday on* the different sects, be deplored the. _ _ „ _ings. late ot the City of Toronto, In the may enacted ta regara t y fact tbat ln towns of but 2000 people as Twe German Scientist* Have Been Experl-
County of York, hat manufacturer, who or any other day. The great 3aside- many as six or seven churches existed, or mentlue With an Anll-Texlne nn4
died on the 5th day of November, 1806, __. dav le not eo much to re- "trove to exist. “ We ought to have but ... -___...are requested to deliver their claims, with ratum of to-day is not so m cn to one Protestant church. It Is no wonder Mnpe far Great Hesniis.
full particulars thereof and stating what strain men from working as it Is to that Infidels laugh at us,” was his com- ., . _ oe —TTnited a.,.»,security (If any) they hold, verified by af- ™ ... that ment. Concluding, be touched briefly again Washington, Nov. 29.—United States
Ida vit. to A. It. Boswell, 59 Yonge-street, supply them with work. to state mat u the question of religion ln schools. Consul George Sawter at Glanchau, 
Toronto. Solicitor for the Executore, on or labor cannot restrain Itself from work- His plan In solving this burning question geridg to the Department of State an 
before tbe 1st day of January, 180., after k nn, dav was to Introduce the Bible and have It mrnrt soon to be oubllsh-wh cb day the Executors will proceed to tag seven days a week unless one day Bt,ldled> a, good literature, Just ns they a9c°unt °V,a reP°ri. soon to De puoimn
distribute the assets of the deceased among , t Mide « sacred Is to greatly un- would tench Shakespeare or the “Cotter’s ed ,n a German meaicai journal o>the parties entitled thereto .having regarS ’f *t „d lnfl,Ln,.e Saturday Night." The thought and pSTtry Prof. R. Pfeiffer and Dr. W. Kalle^ two
onlv to the claims of which they shall then derrate Labor's power ana mnuence. ,n the inspired volume were beautiful, and well-known bacteriologists of Berlin.

; „ nnewpw r I Labor haa already given us a nine- It was arrant nonsense te have religion giving the effect of a number of ex-A’ “soficGo^the Executors. Uur-day. This wUl soon be reduced 0,Uhat1htehto^r,,houMeci*eadv^-,„bZe Piments they have made wltha ty-
benr:1tÏD.tTl^nt° this 30th day Of Novem^^^,^. ^ has reduced the preacher ^ would ,Intro- ^firnfed’-^y. ’the Cons ul ’t^il!

week to five and a half days. The schools of our land. ence of therapeutics in infectious dls-
rt q rreelman Georgetown Is tn to still further reduce it " Young boys who have no aim ln life ! eases will have received another meetat the Grand Union * registered tendency Is to suu turtuer re ,lke cip^they will never make I valuable accession In thla new dlscov-
L. S. Lockheed. Caledonia, Is etonnlng at to 0ve days- Mr. Charlton notices ^ men, was one of his closing comments. ery. The typhoid bacillus is largely

tbe Grand Union. tendency. Says he : "In the near tu- , , ., ■ --------- ' _ known to exist ln well and spring wat-
WaUuirT M oW M 1 ture it 1. not Improbable OM,shorten- I

Bossln. °^k gü-AL-SÊ resume hl. work I”?Grand Qail!aa,rCi “ * gue,t “ ^ efterne0B wLle w. ^ ln favor of>tl‘rotSS* ta'w'H^Sghl *b6 bC°t’i^dl^v^tatobe^^ÆS;

Our styles are marked by superiority. Our 
charges command attention from all who ap
prove economy. Our cutters are thoroughly 
qualified to fit you out in proper London fa
shion, and the reductions made for this sale 
make no difference to the care and thought 
they bestow on your garments.

wrong
wrong on Monday. 

eg element that determines the quality of 
an action. John Chsrlton, M.Pseems 
to hold the opposite view. According

.60
Talks, by

at.85rt Alphabet Series Picture Books,
seven kinds, each..........................

Fancy Booklets, an Immense as
sortment, each from 10c to.... 

Celluloid Booklets, with flower
désigna on covers, at...................

Fancy Calendars, eight leaves,
with poetical selections.............

Fancy Drop Calendars, a good
variety, from...................................

Pansy, Elsie and Mildred Series, 
cloth-binding, each volume.... 

E. R. Roe’s Work, handsome 
cloth binding, each........................

A
2.88

1.00 1»
man
enta
eleai
gooff
ford

2.26rle,
House Boat on the Styx, by

Bangs............
Bible Chats With the Children,

illustrated..........................................
The 'foung Folks Pilgrim Pro

gress. over 100 illustrations... 
Robinson Crusoe, cloth-bound...

. ... 1.00 all< mono
Man*
ThisOnly for a Short Time Can You Order....08
This.10

$28.00 Scotch Tweed Suit for............... $20.00
24,00

.78 This
This

38.1 
This 

17. 
Misse 

1 This 
This
This 

, This 
Ladle

$32.00 Fancy Worsted Suit for...........
$38.00 Black Chinchilla Overcoat for
$50.00 Evening Dress Suit for ............I
$25.00 Winter Overcoat for........ ..........
$34.00 Driving Ulster for .......................

$11.80
• OO
.OO

%) 17.60> 21.00

the start, and orders for the holiday trade should be placed 
Price list sent free to any address. The Sale of Fine Furnishings at __

These Prices Will Soon Be Over-—^
BUY THEM WHILE YOU MAY.

Ur-BOW. fw
«8 fo

Dr»..

T. EATON 0<L. Bis
4 tothat be le not like other men our duty Thr

SCARFS and TIES—A large quantity of 
choicest Welch-Margetson and Loyde 
Attree goods, exquisite styles, being
sold at...............................................................

Fownes’ celebrated Kid Cloves ...............
Cashmere and. Merino Half Hose, extra __
fine............................................................3 for $1.00

Dent’s Driving Gloves, not quite perfect;
regular $2.50, for............................. .......... .75

$16.00 English Rainproof Coats; If your
size Is here, you can buy one for............ 6.00

$6.00 Turkish Bath Robes; special........  3.00
Travelling Rugs, heavy and handsome ; _ „ 

$16.00 and $18.00; sale price.. 8.60

Dew
able

Flan.
1 .190 YONGE 8T». TORONTOL .25 Pre1800.50 yard

Blam
AM-1e «2.80.ESTATE NOTICES. r oDIVIDENDS; ’ site.

*lderThe British Canadian Loan & 
Investment Co., Ltde m Ch

bands
LinenDividend Me. 38.

Notice la hereby given that a dividend at 
the rate of 7 per cent per annum on tbe 
paid-up capital of the company fo 
year ending 31st December, 1896 
day been

regular Od
yçrdxfor tbe half 

ng 31st December, 1896, has this
__ wvw- declared, nnd that the same will
be payable on the second day of January 
next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 22nd to the 31st proximo, both days In
clusive.

By order of the Directors.
It. H. TOMLINSON.

off
•UntHr

wantTake the first opportunity to get here, if you 
the best of the stock.

STORE OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
Mail Orders carefully and quickly attended ta

Lad
His.
free

Hand
h£d
dozen

I
*

Manager. > OeToronto, 17th November, 1896.
Per

«f Ms!
tien.George Llghtbourne, Montreal, Is at the 

Queen's. have notice.I

J. Robertson, Montreal, la at the 
Queen’s.

H. C. Blrge, Hamilton, Is at the Qneen’a. 
C. J. Puaey, Brockvllle, "la at the 

Qneen’a. 1
James D. Wilson, Hamilton, Is at the 

Walker.
SCORES JO

77 KING ST. W.HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILOBS Op,

|
1

BOOK DEPARTMENT.
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I
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Great Slaughter in prices during the month of 
December.

The last month of our great sale.
Business to be wound up at the end of the year.
So we will make Special Reductions, commencing 

MONDAY, NOV. 30th.
We give here a few snaps for Monday and Tues

day, just to show you that we mean what we say. 
Prices are cut right and left, so come and get a share 
of the good things while they last :

A FEW SNAPS IN GENERAL 
DRY GOODS:

Men's Heavy Weight Elastic 
Ribbed Drawers, warranted 
all wool, worth 80c pair, for..

Men’s Fancy Stripe Shirts and 
Drawers, all wool, worth 76c
pair, for...........................................

Men’s Extra Fine Imported 
Scotch Wool Shirts end 
Drawers, worth 3L50, for-...

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, In sizes, 1, 2,
3 and 4, clearing at .................

Extra Heavy Canton Flannel,
worth 10c yard, for .................

32-Inch Heavy Flannelettes, In 
dark and light stripes, fast 
colors, worth 10c yard, for..

267 Pairs Ladles’ Black Wool
Mtots, worth 25c pair, for.......

39 Pair Super English Blank-, 
eta, 10 pound to the pair, 
warranted all pure; clear
wool, worth 36 pair, for..........

72 Pair Super Cotton Blank
ets, 10-4 size, worth $L25
pair, for ........................................

29 Dozen Window Shades, 3 ft 
by 6ft., mounted compléta n’t
with 6 1-2-lnch fringe, at___ .—.,01

37 Dozen Window Shades, 3 ft. 
by 6 ft., mounted compléta gg

Bargains all over the house—Don't Miss This Chance. 
ONLY 30 MORE DAYS,

Men’s Overcoats — 67 Fine 
Black Worsted Overcoats, 
fly front, velvet collar, lined 
with fine black verona, ac
tually worth 314 each, must 
be cleared in these two 
daya so we place the price a pa
at............................................................4. DU

29 Heavy Melton Overcoat»,
In Navy blue and Oxford 
grey ; these are up-to-date 
coats, very fine finish, best 
trimmings, equal to any 316 
coat In the market, clearing 
at ........................................................ 0*.

37 Extra Quality Irish Frieze 
Ulsters, in dark fawn and 
seal brown, lined with fine 
wool plaid, worth 316 each

39

.43

.75

• 10 u.

.7.40for
27 Pair Extra Quality Black 

Cloth Pants, worth 33 pair. .125.98for
29 Pair Extra Heavy Cana

dian Tweed Pants, very q«i
strong, well made, at.......................90s

47 Pair Fine Canadian Tweed 
Pants, in dark grey and 
black stripe, warranted, well
made and durable, at.............

217 Pair Men’s Extra Heavy 
Very Special Working Pants, 
especial strong make, in 
dark stripes^ worth $L50 
pair, for................................... —

3.78

—.78
82

78’ at ........

Mall Orders will receive promet attention.

John Eastwood & Son
122 King-SL East, North Side, First D 

Of St.

Retiring from Business

»

A'fresh, bright stock of the newest things in 
Furniture and Upholstery awaits your 
inspection here—well-made and highly- 
finished Furniture at most attractive 

Below is a list of a few specialprices.
bargains in Bedroom Suites :

Bedroom Suite of Antique 
finished hardwood, nicely 
carved and finished, with bev
elled glass 24 in. x 20 in. in 
bureau. Bedstead 4 ft. 2 in. 
wide and large 
washstand—

Bedroom Suite of 3 pieces in 
richly marked Bird’s Eye 
Maple, with British bevelled 
mirror, 24 in. ic 30 in. in bur
eau. Bedstead

to- $35.00$13.75
Bedroom Suite of 3 pieces in 

bolid Oak, with two bevelled 
mirrors in bureau. A nicely 
carved and 
highly - fin
ished set at—

Bedroom Suite of 3 pieces, 
with swell fronts, m real ma
hogany ; po 
handsomely 
has British bevelled mirror 24 
in. x 30 in.
4 ft. 6 in, 
inside—

Bedroom Suite of 3 pieces in 
Solid Oak, well made and fin
ished, with bevelled glass 24 
in. x 20 in.
Bedstead 4 ft. 
i in. wide—

$36.00
$18.00

lish finished and 
carved. Bureau

Bedroom Suite of 3 pieces in 
fancy Birch, with bevelled 
mirror, 24 in. x 
30 in. A hand
some design—

Bed measures

$19.00 $50.00

• Chas. Rogers & Sons Co.t*"
97 YONGE - STREET.

—f
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MONTAT MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
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r Just Received The Start
^ ........ IN.........

I Holiday
1 Shopping

o

ONfelE AllHon. G. W. Ross Discusses the 
Prohibition Plebiscite.

•ashipmbnt of
1 Sections 

of the 
Store

vS . nl E ENGLISH

■SPEECH AT THE PAVILION.STILTON CHEESE
• • •

.>•
f A» • • • • Canada's Decision May Not Be Given 

for Twelve Months.
1 resent than 
he comfçrt- 
|or. We’re 
fnoney from 
ironto —and 
ething new 
d like don’t 
kill go with

1 ! Michie s X
-r. W.

^0
This week.holiday trade will make a good start. Some will put off buying later 

but knowing ones have already commenced.
As we anticipated, the opening shot fired by this big store in its full-page Christ

mas announcement of Friday has set the trade moving, and sister stores have followed in 
telling their story of holiday plans. It is worth something to be in the lead. It is worth 
a good deal for shoppers to trade with a store that is in the lead,

The little ones will be charmed with the showing of Dolls and Toys on the fifth, 
floor. China, Glassware, Onyx Tables, Lamps, Japanese Specialties are in the base
ment, and between basement and fifth floor, on every floor, Christmas attractions meet you.

Our four large electric passenger elevators are ready to carry the thousands from 
one floor to the other.

INGHl9 The Minister #r Education Em X. ream as 
b|Udi the Revenue QiMllrt-lâï. 
T.reete WUl Give ■ Cm4 Accent ef 
Senclf—It U e Crisis 1. the Demlnlon’s 
EUlery—Best Be X. Half-Hearted 
Voice*. Reference I# Provincial 
LegUlatlee

THEY’RE WAITING FOB BU.
ieauti-
h . 7.00
I—very 
lomely

. 12.00
Is—kid ,

laced—rr. 4.oo
heads
. . 3.00

long—

rr is.oo

». Th.neand I.sortent. Will Inter
cept General Weyler and Give 

Un Battle.
Key West, Nov. 28.—Passengers by the 

steimcr Olivette to-night report that Wey
ler left Havana last night for Martel, going 
br steamer. It Is reported that 13,000 In
surgents are waiting on the road to Martel 
to latereept end to give him battle. One 
hundred and forty-three prisoners were de
ported to-day. Seventy-nine were Manl- 

and the balance inspecta. Fourteen 
arrested yesterday, tried by drumhead 

: martial, convicted and sentenced to

1: There was more than the usual crowd 
at the Canadian Temperance League’s 
meeting at the Pavilion yesterday af
ternoon. Hon. Q. W. Rqps, who pre
sided. made an out-and-out prohibition 
speech; Mr. G. J. Woolley gave a char
acteristic address,and Mrs. Serlmgeour- 
Massey was soloist.

Mr. J. 8. Robertson briefly referred 
to the loss the temperance cause had 
sustained In the death of Mr. Miles 
Pennington, a pioneer worker.
THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION.

' Hon. G. W. Ross said : “I am great
ly honored In being asked by the Cana
dian Temperance League to preside 
this afternoon. It Is one of the largest 
meetings at which I ever presided In 
this hall. I have had the honor to 
preside at several of your meetings, but 
to-day you seem to have reached the 
high-water mark of attendance and 
enthusiasm.

"If this meeting may be taken as a 
criterion. It means that Toronto will 
give a good account of herself In any 
temperance work she may put her 
hands to do. We are coming very near 
to what I may call a crisis in the his
tory of the temperance movement In 
the Dominion of Canada. We are call
ed to rally our forces for a struggle 
which will have a tremendous effect 
upon the future history of the temper
ance movement. For the first time In 
the history of British Institutions In 
Canada we are called upon to express 
our opinion as a people on a great mor
al question, and that at thé ballot box.

"The ballot box hitherto has express
ed the strength of political parties of 
Canada. For the first time the ballot 
box will represent the strength of two 
great forces In this country. It is for 

The bind of hospital visitors who do the temperance people to see that the
preponderance of the two forces Is on 
their side. (Applause.)

NO EARLY PLEBISCITE.
“We have a great deal to do to pre

pare public opinion for the question 
which is going to be decided—probably 
within the next 12 or 16 months. Hence 
it Is desirable before that time to pro
perly educate public opinion In order 
that It may be expressed as we trust It 
may be. (Applause.) We have to con
sider whether the moral forces which 
are ranged on the side of temper
ance are sufficiently strong to restrain 
the other forces that may be put In 
motion, In order that prohibition may 
be victorious at the polls.

“It will not do for us In Canada to 
paas prohibition by a bare majority 
vote, and then fall, having passed on 
It, to make It effective. No; we must 
see that the vote Is so decisive few pro
hibition that it will register most de
cisively and unequivocally the public 
opinion of Canada There must be no 
half-hearted voice, ns uncertain sound, 
on this question. (Applause.)
NO FEAR AS TO THE REVENUE. 
“Then, as to the revenue question, 

we must diseuse how the loss through 
prohibition la to be met, to be made 
up—whether It will be compensated for 
by the Increase of business In other 
lines than that of drink. For the pub
lic business must go on. I think we 
may have no fear as to the revenue. 
Mr. Gladstone once said, when some
body discussed with him the probable 
consequences to England If £30,000,000 
were cut off the revenue by restrictive 
temperance legislation, 'Give me thirty 
millions of sober people, and I am not 
afraid of the public revenue.’ (Ap
plause.)

"Now, we have to consider whether 
five million of sober people can find 
a sufficient revenue as well as five mil
lions of people not sober. Further, 
we have to consider, If the revenue 
from the liquor traffic were a dead loss, 
whether 37,000,000 would not well pay 
for the loss of energy and lives of 
thousands of our young men. who go 
down to an early grave every year 
through Intemperance. I confess It Is 

t • a hard question, but I am glad It Is 
going to J>e submitted to us In such a 
certain way.

*.

Specials This Week in Furs.
1 he useful and the beautiful are embodied in a fur gar

ment. Who does not want furs ? We are aiming to make it 
easy for one to buy furs for one’s self, or to select something 
in furs as a present for the holidays. The list that follows 
has been prepared with this thought in view —prices tell it:
Astrachan Caperlner, Chinchilla collar and edging, worth 312.60, for.... JIM
Grey Lamb Caperines, very special, worth 316, for.................
Grey Lamb Storm Collars, worth 37-60, lor..............................
Best Canadian Mink Ruffs, fine dark color, worth 36, for..
Extio Fine Grey Lamb Ruff, wprth 33. "v, for..............................
Sable Ruffs, natural fur, extra fine, worth 36.50, for...............
American Opossum Storm Collars, 32; Muff to match............................
Grebe and Seal Caperine, extra fine, stylish, 322.50; muff to match..........3 76
Astrachan Capes, finest quality, 22-lnch, 318.50; 27-ln«h, 127.60 ; 30-inch, 327.50; 

worth 326, 337.7) and 335.00.
Greenland Seal Capes, 26-Inch, fine satin lining, good sweep, 316, worth 320;

27 Inch, 322-50, worth 327.50; 30-lnch, 327 EO, worth 332.50.
Electric Seal Capes. 332.60, 335 and 337.60, worth 337.60, 340 and 346.

Coon Capes, 89 fnefces long, full sweep, fir e satin lining, worth 335, for..............
Astrachan Jack.-ts, worth 330, for 324 ; 332 50, worth 335; 335, worth 340.
Giey Lamb Jackets, nice curl, newest style sleeve and collar, worth 366, for

<b«.
Gen. Colons, while being led to execution 

on the 26tb, was slapped in the face by a 
Spanish official for a trivial remark. Be 
died same. Hie last word» were, “ Cuba 
librei ' Passengers alio report that Orna 
Melton Is very sick and being Ill-treated.

C. B. Pendleton arrived In the dty to
night He claims there was nothing lrre- 
gnlar In his passports. The Spanish officials 
simply wanted to detain him on Tcconnt of 

. @s Ms bringing Important despatches to this

/
>:■

4i ........... eie.eet, 6 76
3.1»ly and care- I «.76

„6.ee
dty. I 65

Y*The Call Came Sadden ly.
The many friends of Mr. David Maguire 

«I Weston will regret to learn of his de
cease, which occurred suddenly at his resi
dence an Saturday. Deceased, who had 
jut attained the allotted span of life, 
was one of the best-known and most re- 

! ipected residents of the County of York.
. At Weston, where he had resided for many 
years, he was universally esteemed andl 
respected. While he had never entered 
public life, he was an ardent and consist
ent Conservative, being numbered among 
the staunchest members of the party In a 
constituency where fidelity Is a character
istic of the rank and file. Mr. David F. 
Màguire, manager of the Griffiths Corpo
ration, a gentleman well known In bicycle 
«tides, la a son of the deceased.

S 4& Tonte.
Toronto. «ru

■Me
were of frequent 

I Wild Swan was 
pay at anchor on 
(last. The officers 
sources that the 

l a pretended coa- 
boeition political 
hslon of Liberate 
tere giving their 
tan of Errazurlz. 
gaining time for 

ening to overturn *

Specials in Mantle Cloths.Table Cloths at Half Price. iFOr Immediate sale 150 2x2 yard Bleached 
Table Clothe, aamelee, and BOO mill ends from 
1 to 3 yards long, blenched a-id unbleached; 
table linen, slightly damaged, at lee» than 
half-price.

Some choice lines In beaver, black, blue 
and brown, epeolnl price at •!, $1.25, $1.60 
and $2. »nd a nice line of black curl doth at 
the special price of $1.76, $2 and $2.50.

!

J LA Christian Work.

each good work at the various hospitals In 
the city desire to replenish their library 
at the Toronto General Hospital. Friends 

I Who have books or periodicals suitable for 
se would help in the work by 

em to either of the following ad- 
Sack-

SPECIALS IN BLOUSES FOR TUESDAY.
Some real nice goods, fine material and stylishly made, with prices shad

ed for Tuesday snoopers:
Ladles' Silk Blouses, dark and evening shades, latest styles, lined

throughout, special at.........................................................................................
Ladles' Shot Silk S.ilrt Waists, blslfbp sleeves, with lining, collars

and cuffs detachable, special........................................................................
Ladies’ Cashmere Blouses, cream, navy, black, brown si:d green,

lined throughou', large sleeve, special.................... . ..............................
Ladles’ Cashmere Louses. box pleat, pull sleeves, trimmed with 

frilling, black and cardinal, special...............................................................

SLMXUX. 73 that pnrpo 
•ending the
dresses: Hospital Home, comer of 
ville «nd St. Dnvid-ntreets; Mrs. Steele, 
264 Gerrard-street east, or to Mrs. Walker, 
861 Mnrkham-street. In connection with 

■ tie work of the hospital visitors is an Old 
Folk's Home for Men, where for a small 

" monthly payment respectable old men can 
have a comfortable home In their old age 

: under kind and Christian Influences.

kd EU Family »e- 
lereugfc Measles.
t Prince and Prin- 
ke been the guests 
less of Marlborough 
the past week, took 

I Blenheim to-day. 
I were escorted from 
by the Oxfordshire 
Int of the local Yeo- 
illtary was headed 
rough. In his capac
ks! cy.

«76

see
X? ; i es
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»'v- BEAUTIFUL SH 'VI G OF D< ULTQN AND AUSTRIAN WARE.*ytiMr. McMsllea Beale» 11.

Mr. Charles McMullen, who lives at 71 
Duchess-street, says Inspector Stephen did 
not visit his yard on Friday, and that he 
has no birds and knew nothing whatever 
about any cockfight that was supposed to 

«. have been spoiled.

Every Item Is suggestive of the hoi idays It would tal-e a page to detail 
the many differetv lines. Everyone knows the beau r y of Doulton ware. 
Then there to Austrian Bonn, Royal Chelsea, Bisque goods and many other 
specials. All In the basement. A (brief mention of some lines:
Fine Doulton Vases, from 33 up to...............................................................................$*6,se
Beautiful Doulton ‘Salad Bowls.........................................................................  .
Austrian Bonn Vases, set In bronzed metal...................................................
Austrian Bonn Fernery, set In French bronzed metal..*..........................
Beautiful Austrian Bonn Vases, In fancy shapes, finely tinted, 

ranging from 3L25 to............................................................................................

tr 7.6»s 0 04
-0.00

v
..........«.0#
........>00
. ...*»,##
us. But

Fine Royal Chelsea Vases, from 32.50 up to......................................... ...............................................................................
Latest Teplltz Vases from 32 to....................... .............................................................................................................................

Let out-of-town shoppers as far as possible visit the store these hollda y times. Many will be with 
where this cannot be done select goods wanted from the dally store news and write us.

The Robert Simpson Co., Ivtd.
170, 172,174,176,178 Yonge St. S.-W. Corner Yonge and Queen Sts. 1 nnd 8 Queen St. W.Monday, 30th November, ’96.

v ▼n
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mountain n sound which at first we thought 
to be thunder, but afterwards decided that 
It must come from a waterfall of consider
able magnitude. Working In the general 
direction of the sound over a difficult trail 
we came, at noon on Thursday. Oct. 15, to 
a large river, and discovered what must 
rank as one of the greatest waterfall» In 
the world.

“The river bursts diagonally through an 
almost perpendicular cliff., which I esti
mate to be 1600 feet In height, breaks Into 
half a dozen separate streams, which di
vide and subdivide, spreads out Into broad, 
fan-like expansions, and twists about In 
such a curious corkscrew fashion that the 
water at the bottom of the falls flows In 
exactly the opposite direction from the 
course It holds where It first comes Into 
view.

“By. clinging to bashes and going up the 
giant creepers hand over hand, we climbed 
up the cliff until the nerold Indicated an 
elevation of more than 500 feet, but It was 
Impossible to reach the top and learn how 
much higher the falls are.

Rossland■ST. ANDREW’S BROTHERHOOD. Gold
MinesBev. Dr. Sal II van Preached the Amenai 

m la Holy Trinity Church 
Last Evculng.

Holy Trinity Church was crowded last 
night, when Rev. Dr. Sullivan preached a 
sermon to the members of St. Andrew s 
Brotherhood. Dr. Sullivan chose his text 
from Judges xlll., 25 : “ The spirit of the 
Lord began to move Samson at times. He 
addressed his remarks principally to young 
men. going thoroughly Into Samson's his
tory and the misuse of the blessings the 
Almighty had endowed him with. Sam
son's unhappy marriage had started him 
on a downward career, until he was re
duced from a hero to the abject condition 
of a hireling. . .

point first made by the preacher was 
the grave responsibility of neglecting divine 
calling and using divlue gifts wrongly.
Christianity proclaimed nothing whatever 
against physical culture, but Dr. Sullivan 
censured the excessive idolatry of physical 
strength, as practised to a large extent at 
the present day.
muscle might have a craven spirit. It 
not In muscular power that Samson's 
gifts were. He had betrayed his trust, and 
tad indulged every Idle mood, wasting 

vast powers In his own amusement.
The preacher pointed ont that every 

young man had a mission to perform, just 
as Samson had. For Instance, the bap
tism vows. It Is Christ’s owu mark, pledg- porta which have come from the Inti-

Bhorid^e ^kcbristian'^hU^secuter mate friends of Mrs. Benjamin Karri- | 
pursuits—his business calling. In which he son. It Is said that an event of great | 
Tte>1*ene«fct^^Bslnessman “tiMsTSi importance is expected to transpire In 
not by Sunday School teaching, visiting, the ex-Presldent’s home within the
etc. These were not necessary, though , three months and that elaborate desirable. Let every transaction between next tnree montas, ana that elaborate
him and his fellows be pure, free from preparations Eire being made therefor, 
taint anil free from untruth Let hie cas- ™- , , ™ . v-lmr e-eemlaedtomers and employes sec his work in-. „ exercised
scribed thoroughly In keeping with Christi- oveJ Mrs. Harrison s health, which Is 
anlty. The man in the most lowly calling said to be excellent, and the good lady 
could do this just as well as the man In Is plying her needle upon a wardrobe 
the highest. The lawyer. It had been said, of elegant dreeses, dainty underwear of 
was a man whose profession was hard to the most ornate and expensive charac-
If», °n nrofMalon wlth man’T'bright el- ter’ and llttle wrape of the flnest ex
amples, and one which offers Innumerable mere, elegantly brocaded and trimmed 
facilities for well doing, when a lawyer with the most costly French laces, 
administers with the strictest Integrity and Mrs. Harrison does her sewing In her
fiends before hnman judges as if before husband's library, and It is said the ex-
Dlvine. , . President is not less interested in theMedical men too had most prolific worli than hlB wlfe. Indeed he ,g nev.
rorTeïll £g fi next lo ?bat of a mfnlst^ " too much engrossed with his legal 
of the Gospel as n medium for doing good, work to spare a moment to confirm by 

Dr. Sullivan touched upon other callings]his judgment the taste of Mrs. Harrl- 
in which could be attained a life of quit t, j son in regard to the effect of this or 
useful, honorable work, sanctified by lofty that particular lace or embroidery on 
purpose. He particularly ‘{-e curb- ! Q[ the „ttle garmentS| an(3 it
ing and ultimate mastery of quick tempers, | that he now lives in the future
and also the judicious choice of compan- sa'? r , uve“ m tne
tons. In whose company one would not hear rather than in the past or present, 
any ’remark that he would not care to have 
his mother and sisters hear. He closed 
with an appeal to all to try and realize 
God’s grace and to make a proper use of 
the gifts with which they were endowed.

ftei

The Big Three Co.v
Owning the famous “ Mascot," “ South
ern Belle,’' and " Snowshoe ’’ mines, ad
vise ne that, owing to the recent big 
strikes on these properties, the treasury 
stock (fully paid and Don-assessable) 
will be on and afterIron M nr

rity. Our 
111 who ap- 
Ihoroughly 
London fa- 
r this sale 
p thought

DECEMBER 1st, 1896
Advanced from

\A 10 to 12#c'Per Share.The■/,

s
now In order, and to meet the dé

fi for useful and Inexpensive pres- 
we have made arrangements for 

«earing ont several lines in seasonable 
before Christmas, that will af- 

the beet chance of the season to 
HI dealring a good article for little 
money.

Mantles. Ladles' Coats 
This season’s $20 coat now marked $15. 
•‘I^season’g $17 coat now marked

jar0”'1 115 coat

Now 1» the time to purchase before the 
rise In prtca

Special quotations given <
“Evening Star," " Rossland 
tain," “Great Western." “ 
“California,” “Poor Man.” 
or wire.

ALCOHOL’S WATERLOO.
“It is going to be a Waterloo. Wel

lington must be victorious now, for his 
forces are fighting for law and order, 
and for the maintenance of the righte
ousness, Integrity, and purity of this 
country. (Applause.) 
perance men to dnltst on their side all 
the moral forces which make for God 
Eind the good of the country and its 
people, 
suit-’’

on “ Josle," 
Bed Moun- 
SL Elmo," 
etc. Call

BABY CLOTHES IN HARRISON’S HOME
A man with a grand 

was 
best The Kx.Prcildrst'i Wife Preparing for an 

Event WhleWl. Expected to Brin* 
Great Jey to the tienne.

• • for a short time 
only 16 cents.

«<rder... CQLONKAIt is for tem-

Indianapolig, Nov. 29.—A greatdeal 
of interest is manifested here over re- For farther information apply tonow marked 

ThJs^season’s $11.50 coat now marked 
Th|s season’s $9.50 coat now marked

Asses' Ulster# »nd Co*te 
’ -£h}s season’s $10.50 now marked $7.90. 

This season’s $7.50 now marked $5.75. 
*uls season’s $6.90 now marked $5.

- This season’s $5.50 now marked $4.25. 
Ladles' and Misses' Canes

Reversible all-wool golf capes, fancy 
tweeds and plain, with Tartan linings, 
18 for $5. $10 for $7.50, $5 for $3.

Drees Fabrics
Black and colored dresses, in ends of 

♦to 7 yards, at $2.50. $3, $3.50. $4 each. 
Toese are not tossed or crumpled: but 

; "jw goods, such as make very accept
able presents for Christmas time. 

Flannels
i25enrh Printed and Ceylon flannels— 
lï£ *ard" at 25c, that was 50c; 1700 
yirds at 12%c, that wa* 20c.Blankets

English and Canfidlan. at 
and $3.50 per pair.

‘ gestion blankets, wool finish, foil bed 
at $1.25 per pair. 

rWer Dow Quilr*
Choicest sateen coverings, fresh and 

■anfisome, at $5, $6 and $7 each.
Llnen Damask

and I have no fear of the re- 
__ (Applause.)
Mr. Woolley was denunciatory In hia 

harangue.
alliteration : “License under the Bri
tish flag and a so-called Christian Gov
ernment is a burning, brutish, bloody 
shame.’1 He compared intemperance to 
a mighty Goliath, and the prohibition
ists to the God-trusting David, 
ballot box at the plebiscite would be 
their sling, and might God speed the 
mark for the giant's downfall, never to 
rise again.

Then the great crowd sang, “We Be
lieve We Shall Win."

A. W. Ross & Co.
Here la a specimen of hia 4 Klng-St. East, Toronto, 

And 164 St James-st., Montreal
!

i; The

LORGNETTE
CHAINS

Y. I have them in solid gold, 
from the tiny Foxtail pattern 
to the heavy Rope and Curl. 
Also rolled gold plate trimmed 
with solid gold slides and set 
with^ppals, diamonds, pearls, 
turquoise and rubies.

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.

Itesas of Fsea.sg Interest Gathered la u4 
Around lib tinny City.

Saturday afternoon a lamp exploded at 
83 Summerhlll-avenue. occupied by Alex
ander McDonald, causing a fire, which did 
$50 worth of damage.

“L. & S.“ brands of hams, bacon and lard 
are luxuries. Try them. Cheapness of any 
article counts against Its quality.

Kate Adams, 140 Peter-strëët, was ar
rested Saturday night on a charge of theft 
by Detective Porter. William Sklllen is 
the complainant.

James McPeak, a lumberman of Graven- 
hurst, had Ills leg broken by a tree fall
ing on 1L He was brought to the city Sat
urday and taken to the General.

.25

.50
$1.00

! -\
EDMUND SCHEUER,.75

GO YONGB-ST.5.00
3.00

8.50 T abl= Cloths 
vim !ot> ot various sizes, from 2 to 6 

tegular' priMa’7 lmp*rfect- ««to-thlrd 
CJitihr.i|a,I)r CeS-

, Ledte-sr1 Bna gentlemen’s silk nmbrel- 
free ofTchargeanted, lnIUal eoigraved

Handkerchiefs

For Sale Cheap.CHILD LOYERS RETURN HOME-
Have Reen Sleeping In Barns and Sub

sisting Mainly en Lore and Charity 
Since They Eloped.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 29.—Word was 
received here to-night that Harry Hubs and 
Laura Mason, 14 and 12 years of age, re
spectively, who dissppeared from KUlingly,

SL Paul Minn Nov. 29.—The following have returned to their home, 
letter has been received from 8. A. Thomp- Young Hnba’s mother married Atwood about five miles from the former place. The 
son at Santa Catalina. Venezuela: Mason, the father of the girl, some years people at home learned of their where-

“Durlng the exploration of the concession ' ago. and since that time the children have abouts In the meantime, and Mrs. Mason
of the Orinoco Company, beaded by Donald i developed the love affair that culminated went to Sayvllle yesterday to take them
Grant and other Minnesota men, a trail was . In their recent elopement. Tbev have spent home.
cut to the ImatacR Mountatns,startlng (yum 1 most of the time since they left KUlingly ,--------------------- — „
this point, a village of 150 Inhabitants. : at Foster, R.I., sleeping In barns or houses A "Ve In the grocery store of W. J. Mack-
TUe duties assigned to some members of in thst locality and getting something to jem. Saturday afternoon, caused a loss of 
the party kept them upon or close t$ the i eat wherever they could. c‘5 to stock and 375 to the buUdlng. The
Orinoco until a few weeks ago. when two They had little money with them, and Cttn,e *9 not known.
of us. Leslie O. Dart of Litchfield, Minn., were beginning to feel the necessity of get- The monthly meeting of ladles for prayer 
and myself of Dululh, found time to make i ting more funds, when day before yesterday for Israel will be held this afternoon at 
an excursion to the mountains. a man at whose house they called advised 3.30 In the ltbrarr of the Y.M.C.A. All

"pushing on beyond the point reached by them to return home. They started to walk women Interested la the Jews are cosdlal- 
ths other party, we heard from the top of a . to KUlingly, and stopped at SayvlUe, Conm, ly Invited. _.......... ....... —

you want
HIGHER THAN NIAGARA. Warehouse, West Market-St. 

Easy teWS-
Californie via Wabaeh and can la Fe.
In order to keep the great Wabash 

Railroad prominently before the trav
eling public and to be fully abreast 
with all ideas In modem transporta
tion facilities, they have placed In ser
vice in connection with the Santa Fe 
the flnest and fastest train for South
ern California ever seen on wneels, 
leaving Union Depot, St. Louis, every 
Wednesday and Saturday at 9.15 
p.m., reaching Southern California in 
just three days. The standard of ex
cellence and completeness of this train 
servlcc has never been equalled by any 
railway in the world. Be sure and ask 
for tickets via Wabash and Santa Fe. 
/. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, N. E. Comer King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto. ®“

!
Several Minnesota Men Discover s Wonder

ful Cnlarmet In the Mountain» or 
Venexnela.

8hte™eup handkerchleta- fr°“ *3 
. tk^11 fiflera are given special atten-

BLACKHALL & CO.,
5 Jordan-St

ta

JOHN CATTO & SON,
King-street,

Opposite the1C ST. w.
Postoffice.

V

OPEN TILL NINE O’CLOCK EVENIN6S ?Srl«.ek#?
—'■ • 1 1 1— '■■■ —-------—1 pany take the bus

iness January 1st.

PANT-FITS!
> Made to 

Your
Measure^—;

m
I;

1.69 and 2.99
Made from fine Tweeds and English 
Worsteds—perfectly cut-guaranteed fit 
—trimmed and finished without a flaw— 
and worth all the way up to four dollars.

ORD WEEK OF THE GREAT RETIRING SALE
will open auspiciously — weather in* our 

favor and prices in yours — it will more than 
discount the past—we please you every time or 
your money back.

HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO.
MERCHANT TAILORS

155 Yonge — 490 Queen West.

FURNITURE
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ÎOiMONDAT MORNING MINING IN CANADA.\

'?5.r«u%sTrsy«âKSIlSeSESSSssjSILVER BELL 9c.

dozen new compressor planta to be £§rt"but’that*both meo reported as bvtni! uNUWUnUl UV. P6T Share. ^'^^ttV’for QUOTATIONS In all other Trail Creek stocks. Having our
Cfttaî SSt ^erMave no not atlas this opportunity to buy a good .took st a low price. WU, soon be Spokane, we /re ,n a position to otter very

WMrnmmw^m
of 40 drills capacity and It already has nn trnnv Telephone 2010. Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-Streets. |

^U,mTiadr^dB,Koote»/r™^n'has 30 C0DNÏY COUNCIL OF YORK TELBORAPH ORDERS AT OUR EXPENSE.
Centre* Star5?, ‘mv^WsM®'f crown wmA „p gaslneM and Separated for 

Point 7, R. E. Lee c7|ru?0nyi£iikkn7e «ne Iasi Time Under the Old Law-Many

l°%* k *—• *—•
and Cliff 3. The York County Council, having cleared

Negotiations are now pending tor ^ 8late aBd left no arrears for the new 
the largest and most complete dlam»"» „ t y,,, question of the county
drill plant ever erected on the contln- Council e v s session ft
ent. These negotiations have gone so constables fees wou ° 
far that specifications have been pre- nttle after midday B8 and'rekllty that
pared and bids asked for the equip- with an air of Badness ana reality ^
ment. In enumerating machinery many members »* separating. Of
plants we have made no mention of Lftng Sy e Ji» o( the present Council,
steam hoists or pumps, several of jae si moet can return next year,
which are now lnoperation, while or- ""Jf [t ,8 easy t0 understand why many of

------- ders are in for manv more. We do not the members wanted to take ®f.J}
i v *„ Marais the mining ex- offer any predictions for the next 12 pleasant reminiscence the chairs oecnpieo
le M. du MaraiSs^e K(X>tenay months, but is safe to say that in the Ly them In many sefsions ofthe Councli.

pert who arrived In the Kootenay amoupt of machlnery used Kootenay None tllJrtXS reopen theSTS îK""-1 =”,h BrS&sritisss' ss s
SS “ 7"»“ ST £■»»= barms, the hbqlb Eisa,” SVSSfes ü-"*sr jï
Slocan City and other cen««c ^ ^ New
port will be sent to the ÏYench Minis- ^ ^.w Been.,, Interested given to Mr. Moat for the Tonge-street

ter of Commerce, who w m the Kootenay g<rhe 200 odd feet of the Kingston-rond
the benefit of the French people. v,„_ .. within the city limits was surrendered tothe benent oi tn ^ M du Mar- Mr. W. J. Harris, the "gold king, ^““^“^ bylaw passing through all Its

■ hl„ . the camp, from Rossland, Is In town again. He stages. . .tavorahlyofj^e^ W ^ of the ^ Ro, | J-the^bytew prated emending tlm time

president of the Commander Smelting Toronto & Suburban Electric Company can 
Company, and vice-president of the ffS

Idly May Mining Company, and will proper completion of the line from Dundas- 
remain over in Toronto a couple of street to La mb ton Mill* 
weeks I Attempts to get $40 for Weston In re-

Talking to The World on Saturday nof ,ta*;PeiockinPthe'rase1 of wSton, It 
Mr. Harris denied the truth of Uie pu admltted' that the grant was asked 
story that Le Roi Is to be sold, and., ae a contribution towards the cost of year-4, .
stated that there la not even an option j maintenance, and the Council would not DC 111 On 
upon It. . make any such grant. It was said that

Development work Is going on around Mount Albert would also apply in the same 
Rossland with a rush, he says, and direction. Twenty-five dollars was voted the^outlook'for Xhe c^mp te Lighter - Cbris^Cburcb,

than ever. Kftigston-rdad at that spot.
Fifty dollars was voted to Toronto Town-

Haxrt^ramafked «h/t ïï'a “5 ^‘^anr./^'oMdgTY
orSf25 f^theNofshaftis down In, ^ollarnwravote^ to settle a Calm of

pay ore. This shaft has been sunk on The County Commissioners’ report was 
a parallel vein with the old working, ft read and adopted.
vein by the way, that is claimed to be The question of furnishing the County 
identical with those running through Registry Office was left to the Warden 
hi 7ilnr nrooerty for which Mr. and Commissioners to deal with, and they 
2*"!"°L Seek smelter the were also authorized to sell any of the
Heinse of the Trail CreeK sm chairs not required when the new Council
other day paid 120,000. Mr iiemze k chamber l8 arranged, the present members 
building a branch of his railway to in- havlng the prior right of purchase.
Zilor and it will cross the Lily May. Mr# Ley suggested that a group picture
With such excellent shipping facilities 0j the Council should be taken, but noth- ___________

r“ttS{“r5ALF COMPANY IS A DEVELOPMENT CO’YMay are bright, indeed. 4 sittings of the Council as a committee of HL1 Will I nil ■ » — _____ . A, p
Mr FrMk'c^Loring, the expert thTh/wn'i;den was asked to leave the chair M.1!® £°rr£eylnt en8^!"cqlulrHl ^ancTdevetoping Other properties 

mining Toronto and ‘SS fn°the spring and any9 addition a I properties seared by the
^mw^th/t°Wa»e|yw^ watch d^lfe C=nywin be owned by thHeAShareho,deRrs of «jeA f Ghe

lng the development of the .Jf.'î*year. Several of the members spoke td the Mining company SHARES 10 CENTS.
closely As yet they are a little cau ^solution, and all referred to the economy SAME BENErll- on/\H______
tinuH but this reticence Is likely to be ‘exercised, and to the ability, Impartiality,1 
rtvercnme generosity and courtesy always shown byovercome. harden.

Their Sioek Will Advaace. Mr glatej returned thanks, and mention-
It is hard to keep track of the rapid ^ the assistance he had received at the 

ftf»v»nrp that is taking place in the hands of his colleagues, and that there had 
the British-canadlan Gold never been a trace of Ill-feeling between Price the Brtusn van^a ad. any of them. The resolution was adopted

Fields Company's with musical honors, and after singing the
vance to * ««Uwffl Nations. Anthem the Council adjourned.

under development In ^°“tb
dary Creek, the Slocan and the north 
fork of the Salmon River region.

6eod .ales « **•<*•
Wyatt & Co. report activity In Hawk 

Bay and Smuggler stock. A number of 
said to be coming In from

MINING STOCKS!
SPECIAL OFFER —- Rol ^flya ÏÏÎSr*

in operation
i ancf’the War Eagle bad » temporary 
I three-drill plant.

We have grown

The French Expert's Views 
On Rossland Camp.

1
ENGLAND'S EYES ARE ON US re

Gold Mining Stocks VVHITEBEAR
GOLD MINE

First Carload of Sudbury Coal Soon 
to Reach Toronto.

rs

GOLD. THE 
BR1T1SH- 
CANADIAN

The best at lowest quotations:

BEL-- ST
Tale! Utile Bess. Blame.

«OLD and SILVER claim*

EXPLORATION, DEVELOP-L s.oca=, m u—7* Thre*rork*’ MENT AND INVESTMENT1 
COMPANY, "LIMITED.

ROSSLAND, B.C., has these special
■d DustColumbia aud Wcetera Ballread 

Trail
Buys- *e wfhuudlaud Mae Sul*. 
Clarke Wallace's Mlue-A CrlHelsm of 

euferl#*! Mlelal Law-Bawlc Bay aud 
SswbUl «old Mimes—«eueral Mlulug

FEATURESIs Bohoea to Be Built lu Sixty

FIELDS 500,000 shares are set apart for develop* 
meut purposes (ample). The Crown grant 
has been issued -for White Bear Mine. The 
Superintendent wires that the ore In the

R. MCGREGOR. McKinnon Bldg.
I----------- ----- --------------------------------------- -------------- perty. The mine Is paid for.

Development work, which is being vigorously pushed on trail CREEK MINING STOCKS .. .q iMnnoTAUT
the following of the Company’s properties, has shown them to ! sawyer, muhphey .eo, II lb IIYIKUM I Mil I

be of extraordinary value :

Write for particulars

P
,

■

OfFirlH ,-Canada Life Bulldlag, Toronto; 
Rossland, B.t'.t Spokane, Wails.) 

Moulreal, Que.

FOU YOU to know that the money you put 
Into mining shares Is used to develog 
the mine In which you Invest.

THE MINE HAS THE 
celebrated LE KOI VEIN (see prospectus).

shares are absolutely non-assessable, 
fully paid-up. ONE DOLLAR SHARES 
ARE OFFERED AT TEN CENTS EACH 
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, In lota of 100 
shares and upwards.

This company has the following directors 
In Toronto aud the business la managed
hlHo'n. J. E. McDougall, Judge of County 

Court. Toronto.
D. Mo rice. Terminal Superintendent G.T. 

R„ Toronto. __ _ . . ,
Rev. J. H. Starr, Director of Dominion 

Savings and Investment Society, London, 
Ont.

J. J. Warren, barrister, Toronto.
W. T. Stuart, M.D., U.L., Toronto.
This Is a Canadian mine. The majority «I 

shareholders In the "company are resident 
in Canada. . . _

There are now eighteen mines at noss 
land equipped with steam plants, 
the latest additions being WHITE

SEND FOU PROSPECTUS,
STEWART, Membdr 
Change, 30 Victoriaîtreet, Toronto.

-

ftA cents on Victoria, Chicago ana Net» 
Yoik Mining Stock Exchange.

Sneclnl attention given to "trail Creek 
Dinner ties. Information, references, or spe
cial quotations on any stoc. caeerfu ly 
given upon request. Corresyouuenre soil»

VICTORIA ALBERTA TORONTO
DAISY IVALENORE LEWELLAN

The

lt^uy and sell mines and mining stocks oa
C0^è?sS.l0mlnr-g expert's report given on 
any mine In this section._______________ _

Before leaving 
ads spoke very
to exAent^and ‘ ''p^ertul mlnerallxa- 

and resembled Butte in some

The Directors of this Company have decided to advance 
the price of the shares to 25 CENTS after December 7th 

next

mining shares.
tlon”
ways. #• a m inContinuing, he observed: As®

co^ e^d
oftenUgoT throug/the ^ ^

»aÆ^ddecSpe^l«-. Siv-
fng the enormous ore Mies of 
Anaconda and Rarus mines. In koss 
land, the rock being much harder, it 
cannot be decomposed b/ 
the large ore body beyond the velP R 
self can be found only in the 
where the rock Is fractured. In Butte 
there Is no gold—only silver. In H?”, 
land the value Is mostly In gold, 
think that the future of Uw camp^» 
in the low grade ores. Every y®® 
there is some improvement ® the 
treatment of such ore- Ihope tlmt 
the new railroad from the Crows Nest 
Pass will be built very a"dr°rifng
at low price the fuel n£cess^'I?rtha. 
mintog and smelting purposes. At that 
time the price of smelting wlU be 
largely reduced. It Is very probable, 
toof that by very sillclous and low
_ ____ _________ ____chemical process such
as cyanide or chlorination will be suc
cessfully used. The reduction of the 
price of treatment will be the most im
portant factor in the rapid develop
ment of the camp, for It seems to me 

become a large

Cariboo M. M. & 8. Co. (dividend payer), a 
few scrips of 1000 each. Homestake, Monte Crietoi Evening Star and some round lota 
for sale, or would buy.

R. COCHRANE,
23 Colbome-atreet

|

Applications at the present price of 15 CENTS must 
or before that date.

' inspi 
, PRIz

E. S. TOPPING . . .
TRAIL, B. C.

one of 
BEAR. 

FRED. J. 
Toronto Stock Ex-C. B. MURRAY.X Spec

FOR SALE TOWN LOTS IN TRAIL
and deer park.

Mining Claims for sale near Rosslund. 
Trail and In the whole Columbia b”®*”- 
WILL EXAMINE AND REPORT ON 

MINES. ______

HAS
Lily May Looking Well. Eastern Manager,

In
I133 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

TELEPHONE 60.
IWe can make special figures for s 

day or two on
MUGWUMP,

ST. ELMO,
GOOD HOPE,

I

ALF Gold Mining Co. NOVELTY-
GRAND PRIZE, 

SILVER BELl-
and NOVELTY.

Write or wire tor quotations to

Corduroy Vests
are sensible garments 
for the cold snap we 
are promised by “Old 
Probs.” Ours are flan
nel-lined and interlined 
with fibre chamois. . . . 
Prices irom

A. E. 08LEB & CO mant
quali
feet.

• »

86 Adelelde-atreet east,
Toronto,Telephone 680.

1ROSSLAND
INCORPORATED UNDER BRITISH COLUMBIA LAW*.

CAPITAL $1,000,000 FULLY PAID UP & MOH-ASSESSABLE
PriHBoter. Stock t« all Peeled'la ike kaads of» Trailer.

LLOYD HARRIS, ESQ., Brantford and London, Eng.
W Q ELLIOTT, Contractor, Brantford, Ont....................

PHINN, Contractor, Brantford, Ont.................. -eg ••
STOCKUOLDfcB*-SBABIi8 POOLED

|h. McK. WILSON, Q-G-j Brantford. THOS. WOODY ATT, P.M., Bran o ,
RbBTSTSCOTTT'Eaqf>:i Prop-'victoriaJ. a/sMITH. Eaq., Brokcr Rosslnnd 

meelwMt. D. J. WATEROUS, Esq., M'fr.. Brant-
|TH^'s^t»Steamb0at °WnH. &. Esq., Roealand.

THE PRICE OF THESE SHARES WILL BE IOC FOB A SHORT TIME
Mining Brokers, 28 Victorla-st.. 

a, Tel. 640. Toronto.

$3.50 to $2 Gold Minesthat Rossland will „ .
camp for low grade ore rather than a 
small camp for high grade ores.

“With such low grade ore abundant 
in the camp the best place for treat
ing seems to be the one nearest the 
mines with abundant supply of water 
at all seasons. I do not know if it is 
possible to bring to Rossland a suffi
cient quantity of water at reasonable 
expense. If not It Is very easy to find 
on the banks of the Columbia River 
some good place when the output Of 
the camp will be too great for the Trail 
smelter to handle.”

In reply to a question as to whe
ther he thought French capital would 
be Invested In Rossland, the, expert 
remarked that the French people pre
ferred the sure profits of a low grade 
ore camp like Rossland to the enor
mous but less certain profits of extra
ordinarily rich districts.

....................President.
................Vice-President.
.’. Secretary-Treasurer. Boys’ SuitsW. E.

‘ Good heavy tweed three- | 
. piece suits—the kind that 
: wears well and brings ; 
Î customers back for an- j 
Î other suit—

$10,000 will purchase a claim close to tbe 
Commander upon which considerable derel- g
B^s^raas^hlgh6» &nkr“ron &v” 

been obtained.
$5000 will buy three claims In the South 

Belt, from one of which returns from the 
Trail Smelter give gold-copper value, 
per ton.

* %iKELLY’S A WFUL CRIMES.

The P.Ilee Sew Him Murdering Hie Wif 
end Babes and Bad le Sheet Mtm 

to Step It.
San Jose, Cal.. Nov. 28.—J. P. Kelly, a 

Jeweler, who lived In the rear of his store 
in the heart of the c|ty, with his wife and 
her two little children by a former husband, 
locked the door of the store at 9.30 this 
morning, and began shooting at bis wife. 
The firing attracted a great crowd, who 
could see through the glass doors the tra
gedy being enacted. Officers finally broke 
the glass and fired repeatedly at Kelly, 

ging him down with a ballet In the 
head. The woman was fatally shot through 
the head, and both her babes were drenched 
with blood, bat uninjured.

$4, $4.50 »»o $5.
..■.TO -

From One End

orders are 
the country. A. E. OSLER tc CO.,

36 Adelnlde-street east, T 
Telephone 580. nCOULTHARD & GOIN OSXA BIO, P

*rIdeas About Hawk wAn English Expert’s

TO THE COLD MINEStttmft
Bay.

A Good Idea This.

„.7, SW S2Æ SS
through Toronto on Saturday on his 
way home after visiting the Lake of 
the Woods region on behalf of an Eng
lish syndicate. Mr. Waugh was re- 
t cent ^ to his visit, but In oonversa- 
tlon with The World touched upon a 
question of importance to our mining 
operations. Said he: "The district of 
ïhe Lake of the Woods labors under 

of a mining law 
enforce assessment

of the city to the other 1 
people are coming for | 
Boys’ Ulsters at $3, $4 | 
and $5. These Ulsters | 
are cheap at $4, $5 and | 
$6. Come and get a | 
bargain with the crowd. |

of New Sooth Mr.The Government 
Wales is offering a reward of £500 for 
the discovery and reporting of new 
reefing or alluvial gold fields. If the 
new field is big enough to afford em
ployment to 500 miners within a year 
■the discoverer is entitled to another 
£500.

brin The Cheapest Rente te tb* Heeteela 
1» via the

CRUT NORTHERN ILilTHE BBIDEOROIUU CAMS SOT

€A Beeaese It Is tb#

SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST
Hi for That Reason the Bride New Claims 

$5000 Damages.
T. Be Built tn «0 Dave,

F. Aug. Helnze has advertised for 
bids for the construction of the Col
umbia and Western Railroad from 
Trail to Robson, to be built this win
ter. Bids are asked for both narrow 
and standard gauge and the question 
of the gauge will be decided when the 

Should standard 
from

Speech*Halifax, N.8., Nov. 28.—Miss Ida Shaw, 
A young woman who In her wedding attire 
last week awaited the coming of her hus
band-elect, who came not, and now refuses 
to enter into the bonds of matrimony with 
her, to-day commenced a suit for breach of 
promise, claiming $5000 damages. The de
fendant is Charles Ferris, and he is em
ployed in a mineral water factory. There 
ire rumors of another local breach of pro* 
mise case, In which a lady well known In 
Halifax society circles would be the plain
tiff. The man mentioned Is at present In 
Europe.

the disadvantage

mines In the district which have open
ed up well leads holders of claims to 
conclude that they have equally pro
mising properties themselves, but they 
are at no pains to prove this, and thus 
development is retarded.”'

Hawk Bar and »uw Bill.
H. A. Wiley wires from Port Arthur 

to Wyatt & Co.. Toronto: “Sawbill 
looking better than ever; Hawk Bay 
also looking splendid; shaft 25 feet.”

< H. G. McMICKEN,E HILL General Agent.
2 Klng-et. E„ Toronto

Are beard everywhere and on all topics. We have eometbiog ne4 to tala about, 

drilled to expUto“ by the celebrated PEARL STOVES eurpam all others

4estimates are In. 
gauge be decided on the road 
Trail to Robson will be standardized 
forthwith. The contract will call for 
■the completion of the road to Robson 
In 60 days.

In this connection It may be stated 
that there are now In the neighbor
hood of 175 cars of West Kootenay 
freight on the C. P. R. and Mr. Helnze 
has concluded that to hajidle the busi- 
ness It is absolutely necessary to have 
the road to Robson In operation In the 
time specified.

England's Eye* On Canada.
According to the London (Eng.) cor

respondent of The Rossland Miner, 
Canada has greatly increased in favor 
with mining investors In the last few 

"Reports of new 
discoveries of gold reefs In the east as 
well as in the west have been receiv
ed recently and have been authenti
cated by English experts. Canada has 
immensely increased In favor with 
mining investors during the past few 
months, and reports of new discover
ies of gold reefs in the east as well as 
in the west have been received recent
ly and have been authenticated by 
English experts. The Dominion Gov
ernment is not backward In taking ad
vantage of this rise in public esteem, 
and their Immigration agents are 
workings hand in hand with the offi
cials of the Canadian Pacific to direct 
a larger portion of our surplus popu
lation which every year leaves these 
shores to the plains of Manitoba and 
the mineral regions of British Colum
bia and Ontario. No doubt a certain 
proportion of those who elect to make 
Canada their new home will not be of 
the stuff that makes the best colon
ists, tut the reports of your gold fields 
will undoubtedly bring a number of 

possessing a little capital and a 
large supply of energy and determina
tion that will not fail to bring Its re
ward."

Mining Stocks.CLOTHIERS
115 to 121 King St. East, |

TORONTO. * I

•tira1

m
i236 Yonge-St., 

TORONTO.THE MOFFAT STOVE C0„ LTD.
Branch—Toronto Junction.

We would recommend the following Brtk 
Ish Columbia and Ontario mining stocka W 
investors : Josic 63 cents, Monte Cristo JU 
cents, Evening Star 25 cents, k^otenay 
London 12% cents, Mayflower 17 
Lily May active and advancing, 20c , 
Paul,, a gilt edged property, first Issue oi 
stock. 10c; Iron Colt, first issue of stort, 
17%c, only 50,000 shares on the market, 
St. Elmo, a good property, 14 cents. 
block», of 100 shares; Algoma Coal Mining 
Co.," first Issue of stock, 30 cents; Silver 
Bell. 0 cents. If you want to buy Cana
dian Mining Stocks it will pay TJJt# 
write to us for prospectus and particular* 
Assays made by a competent assayer.

53 YOSGB’ftT* 
TOBOSTO.

Advent Sunday.
ay was Advent Sunday and was 
i in all the Anglican churches as 

the opening day of the church’s year. Ini 
most of the churches the day was also comJ | V 
memorated as Brotherhood Day. ,

To-morrow, being St. Andrew’s Day. Is I 
the day adopted by the Brotherhood of Sl | 
Andrew, the lay agency 
much aggressive work In 
England.

Works at Weston.
Sold by all leading dealers In Canada.

Yeeterd
celebrated tra

Holliday’s CelebratedThe 6eld HI»* Ceaseltdated Mlalag Ce.
The superintendent of the Gold Ring Con

solidated Mining Company reports having 
finished timbering the upraise, also having 
completed the building over - the horse 
whim. Sinking the shaft was to have be- 

thls week. F.verythlng is now in good 
shape to carry on work all winter. The 
Perry Mine, which adjoins the Rachel, have 
sunk their shaft to a depth of 100 feet on 
the same vein as the Rachel. The first 60 
feet of their shaft was in a rich ore chute, 
which pitches towards the Rachel ground 
and will extend Into the Rachel ground. 
The Perry shaft Is 135 feet from the Rach
el shaft. At the bottom they have drifted 
50 feet In the opposite direction, all In 
good ore. In a few days they will begin 
to drift towards the Rachel, and will con
nect with the lower level In the Rachel. 
This will make excellent ventilation for 
the next 200 feet tn the shaft. The vein 
In the bottom Is five feet wide, two feet of 
which is high grade ore, the balance good 
milling ore. The hanging wall Is regular 
and well defined, and has a streak of 
sllcken sides on it. This is a most favor
able showing, and a guarantee that the 
vein is permanent and a true fissure. At 
the depth of 70 feet In the Perry shaft 
thev drove out a level 40 feet towards the 
Rachel end line. The vein at that point 
Is from two to four feet In width, and 
shows the same character of high grade 
ore that we encountered in our upraise. 
This ore ehute pitches Into our ground, and 
as we sink our shaft we will open np more 
of It as depth is attained. It Is the In
tention of the Gold Ring Consolidated Min
ing Company to erect a steam hoisting 
plant in the near future and sink the shaft 
as rapldy as possible by working three 
shifts a day.

Vwhich does so 
the Church of EAST KENT ALE AND PORTERJiUU

months. He sàys:

CAMPBELL. CURRIE XtO• Diamonds •Without question the Finest Ale and Porter 
on this market

80 Cents I3ox* Doss. Quarts. 
60 Cent

TO BE HAD ONLY FROM

i Tel. 172.

MR* U‘i GOLD MINEk

DIAMONDS t
»!
M

Pints,Per Doz.1>V o;SAW BILL ...........................
EAGLE'S NEST ..............

i DEER PARK.......................
i BEN TROVATO ................
! EMPRESS .............................

The beat buy to-day Is Kelly Creek at lOr. 
This stock will be worth double the pries 
In a abort time. Most favorable reports 
received from the mine. ..Properties In the Lake of tbe Woods s*4 
Seine River Districts for sale.

All the world over, but at 
John P. Mill’s you may see 
the best value in $25 Diamond 
Rings in the city. It makes a 
very nice engagement ring.

It will cost you nothing to 
inspect our rings, and you will 
not be asked to buy. The 
goods are of sufficient value to 
sell themselves. '

1A .18
.30699 YONGE-STREET 

9 Sole Agent. Tel- 3100J T. H. George
M  _________________________________ _____ ——

.25

m s25

'

iClarets 
Sauternes 
Burgundies 
Champagnes 
BY THE CASE 
At less Than 

Wholesale Prices....

t
i

There’s a chance of you \
being satisfied with a piano | 
bought elsewhere, but •' 
there can be no doubt of ' 
it if you buy a “ BELL.” | 
. . . Made and guaranteed >; 
by the largest makers of | 
pianos in Canada.
TORONTO,
LONDON,

IP. McPHILLIP»)
member New York Ml#"JOHN P. MILL

449 YONGE ST.
Before 1 Toronto-etreet, 

lng Exchange.
»

men

Retiring t 1 MINING STOCKS.TORONTO

^ OPPOSITE COLLEGE
ess#

fegs ’>...... ;y
Sewfonndlnad Has Gold Too,

Says an English writer: “It seems to 
be very generally admitted now that 
Newfoundland has established her 
claim to the possession of gold-bear
ing quartz reefs of some value. The 
great richness of these deposits has 
yet to be determined, but the recent 
report of a well-kpown English engin
eer has given much satisfaction to 
those interested in that colony. He 
stated that the ore was undoubtedly 
of some value and well worth the cost 
of developing.”

Red Mountain .. .24 Josle 
(a snap).take Ayer’s Pills, and you will 

sleep better and wake in better 
condition for the day’s work.
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills have no 
equal as a pleasant and effect
ual remedy for "'constipation, 
biliousness, sick headache, and 
all liver troubles. They are 
sugar-coated, and so perfectly ,
prepared, that they cure with- K oLEANING. 
out the annoyances experienced 
in the use of so many of the

Neat
.06 Palo Alto ...

Bine Bird ...
.45 Deer Park ..
.33 Homeetake ..
.16 Hill Top ....

. .17% Virginia £Z.. .10 Iron Colt ...-•1T3

.... -s ssr-u "w,
*ïïrx“iëm.i.YJi£ laça»

A. M. BA^sr,^ard.ave., Toronto.

m
Butte .###• • • • # 
Cariboo - McKln-

.10Carload of Coal From Red bury
Chelmsford correspondent of The 

Sudbury News toys :
" Two New York capitalists, accompanied 

by G Bennett of Toronto and W. Skinner 
of Buffalo, are visiting the Bennett-Irwin 
zinc and copper mine, situated four miles 
southwest of Chelmsford, with the view of 
buying I have been Informed that this Is 
already accomplished, and the purchasers 
Intend to set to work Immediately.

“ The owners of the Gordon coal mine 
are now setting to work with vigor, and a 
gang of men ore at work sinking a shaft. 
They have now reached the depth of 12 
feet, and the samples brought from that 
depth exhibit very little of the dross on 
top It ,1s rumored here that Mr. Gordon 
sought the services- of the Government dia
mond drill, now lying Idle at Watronpltae, 
and was Informed that Ms request would be 
granted if he would report progress, which 
he promptly refused. A carload of coal will 
be shipped this week for Toronto. This 
will be tbe first consignment of our ilack 
diamond, and will act as a forerunner of 
an extensive trade with that city.

•• We regret to announce that it Is only 
too true that the Ontario Government have 
withdrawn all lands In tbe vlcturv or the 
Gordon mine from the market, and upwards 
of 5000 acres are tied np. The object of

.13
...ITI ney..............

I O. K ............
St. Elmo ... 

' Mayflower .. 
Poorman .. 
Mugwump .. 
Colonna

The
.10■25HAMILTON, 

LONDON, Eng. 
SYDNEY, N.S W. 

FACTORIES: OUELPH, Ont
trad

/ Charge...
M. McConnell no more than others, pos- _

sibly a good deal less, for g |(OHINOOR GOLD MINING Cfr*

nw mois

«la.kc Wallace*» Mine.
Clarke Wallace, who recently bond

ed the Little Phil, now has a force, 
under A1 S-aalberg. driving the main 
tunnel ahead to tap the main lead, 
which • shows up well on the surface, 
where assays of 150 ounces have been 

The Little Phil Is in the 
Ainsworth, B. C., region.

rouumb, b.c.

46 COLBORHE-STREET, 
TORONTO.

Own Six Good Properties:
Silver Cord,

n _ Surprise No. A t -g*

U‘100 ‘t&GK HOnO^; .

; British Lion, 
Wonderful,

Oar customers are highly pleased with onr
pills on the market. Ask your I dry cleaning, tu, most expensive silk
^ . , . , _ . . and aatia Ball and Party Dresses done In
druggist for Ayer S Cathartic Bret-dasa style. Alao Gloves, Slippers and

Suudrle*. Phone ua and weîti send for order.

Genuine Scotch Suitings,i«obtained.

Pills. îWhen other pills won’t 
help you, Ayer’s is

Bessland Mining Machinery.
Rossland Miner.

It te almost Impossible to keep pace 
with the orders for machinery in the 
Rossland camp. We now have a capa
city of 160 rock drills within a radius 
of three miles of Rossland. These drills

Onr Faulty Jell System.
Under this title, the address delivered on 

103 King-West. 259 Yonge-nt. behalf of tbe Prisoners' Aid Association, In 
772 Yonge-st. 136 the Metropolitan Chnrcb, has been publlsh-

We pay expressage one way on goods ed. It contains valuable suggestions fsr 
from . distance. ... prison reform.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. Robt. H. Cheyne,
18 LEADER LANE.

THE PILL THAT WILL 246
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GRAND OPENING •IES!
»

nw ST. MSI
EXCLUSIVELY CE|ITLEM|Efl’S FINE FOOTWEAR

T5 MUG ST. WEST•e. payable 
■13c, capital 
the market. 
ED MOUN- 
-2c. DEER 
, prospecte

Having our 
o offer very

*11

i • :W

\

Jionto, 
ur expense.) ■I *

1 gpEAR
The Hope of the greatestX IÂNE

i HI? 1hese special

r . BeaconToeT.
SCOTCH EDGE.

ES wm
rt for develop, 
e Crown gran* ■Hear Mine. The 1
the ore In the 1
noney obtained 
sed on the pro.

Origtiel “Featherweight" ^BuRr&BxeKARD
tent Leather Shoes. m See that EVERY PAIR is STAMPED 

THE BURT à PACKARD
-

L xTANT .
i money you put J9
used to develon 
nvest.
5 THE
(see prospectus).

nonassessable,
LLAR SHARES 

CENTS EACH 
:E, In lots of 100

Rowing directors 
less Is managed

Judge of County,

erlntendent G.T.

:tor of Dominion 
Society, London*

Toronto. 
a., Toronto.

The majority of 
any are resident

. mines at Ross- 
a plants,
WHITE

'US. FRED. J. 
into Stock Ex- 
Toronto.

HE WORLD"Korrect Shape."

\%
XHazen B.

Goodrich & Co. i

o the Public ::i

fc ;■ It is with greater satisfaction than Ï have had in the eighteen years of my experience as a Progressive Shoebuyer for the late firm of OTTTNANi? rbaq T e

«4 SSSStone of 
BEAR. ■Pt-

.

Geo. G. Snow, Hazen B. Goodrich & Go.il figures for » 9
“KORRECT SHAPE”

--------

:lty.
RAND PRIZE. 
ER BELL, 

nd NOVELTY. 
;ations to

“LILY” SHOE,SHOE
BROCKTON, MASS.

Gentlemen’s Fine Evening Shoes and Slippers,
■ ■ I M ■ BROCKTON, MASS. HAVERHILL, MASS.
The reputation of these Manufacturers is World-renowned, and their Branches are to be found in all parts of the Globe. Their combined annual out-put is over $as ooo ooo and is 

anufactured by a plant costing over $3,000,000. These Shoes are all manufactured on the American Goodyear Welt process, and lasted on the Chase TaSdess Machin!. The highest 
quality of Calf is used in Black and Colors. Flint Stone Soles, double stitched throughout to prevept ripping. Clinches of the hooks are leather covered nreventimr all irritaJFf th» 
feet. The Wet Weather Shoes have the “ Non-Soak ” Sole, which is absolutely waterproof, also the DolgeHygenic Felt Inner Sole and Rubber Outer SolCP g imtatlon of the

& CO • »
&lde-»tieet cart,

, Toronto.

ND
Manufactured in 20 different Shapes, 6 Widths, half sizes, from 4 to 12y 300 Different Styles, $2.15 $352 ' $4£2■mes PRICES STAMPED ON SOLE

•I- 4:

$3.50r 4;claim close to tba 
considerable devel- 

done, and from 
i $60 per ton hare A v j ki:alms In the South 
I returns from the 
Lcopper value, $35

4 CoïuEd^ 4 ►

I-'& ço„
fflt east, Toronto.

(QoCSNUlNEW.
FAT. APPUED Ft*-L. VD MINES

to the KoeteeS*

II MILE 9r>
u r /is the

EST and BEST
i x i I11 X.

KEN,

1 gent.
£,, Toronto Our AllLily Brand GIVE YOUR FEET * TREATtocks. ■iv

E{ Admit is
.75 Gentlemen's 

Shoe on Earth

Beautiful
TRADER MARK 1

-the following Brlt- 
[o mining stocka to 
Is, Monte Crlsto 20 
p cents, Kootenay- 
[yflower 17 cents, 
Advancing, 20c ; St. 
lertv, first Issue or 
Irst* issue of stock, 
is on the market • 
baity, 14 cents, in 
ugoma Coal Mining -> 
t. 30 cents; Silver 
fcvant to buy Cana- 

wlll pay you to 
lus and particulars, 
jpetent essayer.

52 I ON *i E-ST., 
TORONTO.

1 Trade-mark V: YOU HAVE HAD TROUBLE jWITH YOUR 
■ SHOES. THEY DON’T FIT YOU,

DON’T WEAR WELL, OR DON’T FEEL RIGHT, PERHAPS.

iThe Best Quality 
The Best Looking 
The Best Wearing

And Better than any $4 Shoe sold in Toronto
i y

IF YOUR CLOTHES dont fit, you wont take
YOU SHOULD BE JUST AS PARTICULAR ABOUTTHEM.

YOUR SHOES.
' s:o

THEMR. FRED FIELD» of the firm of Packard & Field, the makers of 
the celebrated “ Korrect Shape ” Shoe, will be present in person to 
open this the Palace £|hoe Store of Canada, and will give an object 
lesson on the manufacture of Shoes, showing them in all the different 
stages of manufacture to music by the

lUOTATiONS:
JBURT & PACKARD

‘KORRECT
$2.4(1■a".18

J.30 \.23
23

Kelly Creek at 10c. 
h double the price 

favorably report#

of the Woods an4 
r sale.

V 991 HQ. O. R. BAND m
LLIPS, Under the Leadership of Mr. JOHN BAILEY.

All who are are interested in Footwear, and who 
arot.e ushould step in to J5 King St. West and Mr. 
FRED FIELD will make you a Shoe expert in a few 

amomts.n

1er New York Ml»

ITOCKS.
osle .......................... ?<
(est Egg l..........1
>alo Alto .
51ue Bird .
)eer Park 
1 omestake
Ï1I1 Top .. 
i'lrglnla ..

Colt .

É Shoe has stood the test for 28 years 
and is still 365 days in advance of 
them all.

>
.12

^mark

t.10

»it.IS
.IT
.10

0,.25 i
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.traderun

Silverlne .. A • • •* 
SVest. Le Rol, 
Josie
tenay and Carlo0® 
lard^ave., Toronto.

TR A DEV MARK

<

JOHN GUINAIME, 15 KING ST. W
x

MINING CO*.
I. B C.
Properties:

Silver Cord,
Surprise No. X 
liuldeo Bar.b salaried office!*-
| and non-aaaessaP^

shares. To be •‘’jj
only- Sar*
10 cents P®r

mutton, ___ _
1 T0toaiO4tt»"“ LATE OF GUINANE BROS. .
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WEES OPIUMXX IXGEXIOUS SWMNDLER. LADIES’To the Tradev
FURS |ËUBameel Dunn Charged W<h Bringing 

Stanecatteri te the Cliy 8* That Be May 
fitt One of Their Deserted Mtaatten*.

t getting employ-

nga•r

NOVEMBER 30th.
We shall soon hear the ting

ling of the sleigh bells and 
have to wrap our horses m

Are a very strong point 
with us . ....................... ...... • «Fortunate Holders Took Profits in 

Chicago To-Day.
Here Is one way o .

Emanuel Dunn, who was hoard
ing at the Duke of Cambridge Hotel, 
372 Front-street east, was to the PoUce 
Court yesterday on a charge of fraud. 
Dunn Is a stonecutter by trade^ It 1 
claimed that he wrote a letter to a 
party to Rockland to whlchwasslgncd 

of Duncan Mayor, contr^

JACKETSment.

SEAL,
PERSIAN.
RACCOON,

7 AT SPECIAL 
PRICES.•f New York BanksBLANKETS ne Cask Beservw

cattaae M laerease-CBBadlaa Seeerl-

Mes Fairly Active and Steady—Teroate 

Weak 8p.t-WaUstr.et
Willt WooL 

Kersey- 
Jute (lined).
Jute (unlined).
Jute (lined)—

extra large size.

S the name
tor. stating that there was any 
of work to Toronto. Several men 
threw up their work there and came 
to the city, to And that they had bee" 
deceived*. In the meantime Dunn, It 

ent to Rockland and pro
employment. The case w 11 be 
on the 88th. Dunn was released

BaUway Ike ■ ■H Jas. H. RogersA\
P Cor. King and Church Sts.d,E NOC1

hD on 3200 ball.

A full assortment now in
1 stock, at our usual unsur

passed prices. Filling 
letter orders a specialty.

AQA1XSI TBB cm. i

Domi

E MMIID SO-
Wellington and Front-Sts.

The
m

•»

C1East, Toronto.
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BERMUD
sailings from New York Dec. Hth *nd 10* 

and every 10-days, SS. “ Trinidad.
kPECIAL CBBI6BS—West Indies. 30 days, 

8f Tbomae, 8t. Croix, Antigua, Dominica, 8L Lacis, T* Vincent, Barbados. Trinidad and 
Bermuda, nnd Jamaica. I9ih Jan., 6th, lith,27th 
Feb. and mb March. Round trip, Induaire, $180 
upward, according to steamer.

New descriptive Pamphlets on application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
xg„t QOTbw as. Oo„ n TOBge.8t, Toro.ta

IB Sheer 
•f Her I .Col

*|
ioi%

GAS FIRES,
LOGS AND radiators.

100
120
20%

New Goods—New Prices.1008 17 Union L & S...............
*15 i West Can L & 8...
*•» do. do. 25 p.c....

4if 25Sato atU40B; cjbje. 25 at 162. M.

ifjoaz iso at 162% ; General Electric, 40 at

sîsSsayÛ?fr s
rr®;;
•ÆMS lolS-128%! Tat

1008 20 8 10
1301354 07
125 .../ 1254 30 THE KEITH &FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.3 92 Northwest Land^pr.,

4 12
111 KINO-ST. WEST.

WHEAT SïSïSI
rJi.^.Tor^uoS:

gossip, orders, etc.

HEIIYI.KUGftCD, U9SSLNST-

plyCHEESE. Tickets to Europe.
Hutreal il to M Urn

recei
tuall!

London, Ont.. Nov 2A-On toe ,nSTket

Fs-rSB-s""- -
COTTON MARKETS. 

i>ew York Nov 28 -Crtton^npUmds.

kSV^? bÆ!T%; ^April. 7.72c; May, 7.75c.

® The purest and best, cos le no mor, , 
than tbs common kinds da Why i 

Miss Bland was bom In 1847, and was @ not use it?
educated chiefly In a London acbool for ® Your grocer selle IM
rttentlociCwaslatcrltlmfesroy1^ the poetl- ® TORONTO SALT WORKS, 

cal works of Shelley, which appeared In ® oty Ageats.
%RJ?3SSSZ oBfelloerWd Byr^'letfem 8—SMSMMWSS—«MW-, RRTTISH MARKETS.

«STsSîïn JZSZ SSLXSS,
suss nswa» s l™”u- ~~: g» «’gâ fRÊ-Kes® s $A’SSi ‘A, æ F-rl’ti SI’S
for many years Miss Bland contributed Milwaukee........................................... ®0%c ?„,inll8hiHa2ud- cbeew’ white and colored,
literary criticisms to The Athenaeum, and 8L ............................................................ ntc tallow, lus UU, cneese,
tie now extinct Examiner and Dark Blue. Toledo .................................................... îgTK ^3” rinse—Snot wheat firm ; fu-
In 1883 Misa Bland opened the eminent I Detrolt .................................................. ^ ‘higher at 6s 1114d for
women series, with her “Life of George Duluth, No. 1 tard .................... 844“ 83%c ST to lU4d for TSif and Feb. and Cs
Eliot.” which was the first connected nor- I Dulnth, No. 1 Northern .... 8-4= 83%c Dec., 6s ll%d for^ #t ^ 0%d fqr
native of the career of the great novelist, Toronfér-jdlite  ..................... I L,1*4 « n d 1 tld for Jan., Feb.^hsîîrws Hy1 “a -...........^ m,«

'sbo^tTvVTore^h!: TORONTO FIN ANCIAL Dg Flonr^on. at 47, ^ tor Dec. 

In 1885. her “Tarantula," a romantic novel. XL CORPORATION. ^ nLfh,a wheat on passage,
;^r5s.n^“thB,“«he0cy^^THO^^ ^ f & mWÆ.'ÏM
and other poems In 1881, and In 1886 "The pald-llp Capital................... 185,418
Heather on Fire. "The Ascent of Man, n .u reotlved on current account, 
her chief .work, appeared In 1889, and Deposits interest paid on savings de*
“Dramas In Miniature" followed In 1892. Fo“'_^r^flectlon, oromptly made. Money 
Miss Bland first drew public attention In Pos(tB: q«q DUNSTAN. Manager,
England to Marie Bashkertatff by two at*- loaned. B i, KIm-iÎ tut, Totonta
tides co.itribnfed to The Woman s World 88 K g ---------
In ’83 and nubllshed the “Journal of Marie 
Bashkertseff.” with an Introduction. In 
1888. Mise Bland contributed to The Fort
nights Review for May. 1890. her ‘‘Per
sonal Recollections of Mazzlnl," written 
from notes taken by her at the time. In 
1893 appeared a selection of her lyrical 
work, chiefly taken from that portion en
titled ‘‘Love In Exile.” and published un
der the title of "Songs and Sonnets.” Miss 
Bland was always a warm supporter of 
the modem movement to Improve the edu
cation. and the economical and political 

Mias Bland traveled

HE WAS AX EXGLISHMAX. the
ing
depaCame teem Laaeasklre Three Years Ago 

His Leg Cat OK by a Grand Trank 
Train nnd He Died.

Rafts, dates and particulars e -j

r, M. MELVILLE
Toronto end Adelelde-streets, Teroite | 

Telephone, 301A

to
Is 11 
calle

1/128.

J. A. GORMALY & CO
STOCK BROKERS.

66 and 68 Victoria„Street,

Quebec. Nov. 29.-A very dlstresslng aC:

in^rrCdat LevU almost^ hour^and a 

man, who was stealing a rid
r»edle?k^Tf^mnh1!sn^môrtortoeamlls:

and the remainder of the train P,08®0^^^
?i9e '&COmfietwya,8eSrr-g to 3"|S Hotel 

tÎimi where he died this morning, tav- 
Rwi*£t\neA in a perfectly unconscious^fteYlîatof time.* I^ has howcvep l.«n

r^o?Va^hi^ h,

wife Is at present, and baa been In this 
country aboot three years.______

A GHASTLY AFFAIR.

b MACorner
It

SSarssRMrA1»
tr0m the ^Hti^ street weat.

I-aur
atble
Allai

ATLANTIC I-INE-New fast service to tody.

8@6sSfi-jdS£fe. . . . . . T* ■
°^b * RM MELVILLE. 40 Toronto-at. Ageal

ggia oo viciüMu s 
(Freabold Loau BuiLdi

Private wires. Tele
ng.)
phone US*

ten 4 
mief 
until! 
chien

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range in prices Is as 1.

Am. Sugar Trust.. 117% 118% 117% 117% 
Amer. Tobacco .... 76 76 jo% to*
Amer. Spirits ........... 13% 13% 18V* 18%
Cotton Oil..................... 15 M» 15 Jby.

3p^cpd? -g m u §

SiccagoBaSas& ^ m '1% ||CanaA^uthern . . 4|h

Delà. & Hudson...........................................ïïlWlErie ’.t&. 1 im 'm *m%

MaXuaneI'.’.Pr::: |%

Missouri Pacific ... 22% 21%

Lt,daothePrref.-«A <$: £ m.
Balt. & Ohio..................................................... _}£>.
N. Y. Central....................................................... MW)
North. Pacific, pr... 2414 24% 24% 24%
Northwestern .. .. 104% 104% 104% 104%
General Electric .. 32«4
Rock Island ............. 69% 69
Rubber ........................... 25% 25
Omaha................... 46% 46% 45
N. Y. Gas................161% 161%
Pacific Mall ............... .26 26 26
Phila. & Reading .. 28% 28}
St. Paul 
Union Pacific .
Western Union 
Jersey Central
National Lead . .Z........................................ 24%b
Wabash, pref...........  16 16 16
T. C. & 1............. 29 29 28% 28%
Southern Rail, pr.. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Wheeling..................... 8% 8% 8% 8%

in the OLD 
COUNTRY.

i.
<1UB3!
him 
avoid 
until 
lie v

dd

White Star Line Royal Mall S.8. Hajestle .■?ïoofnrwmtad0u^oWaÆf^£  ̂

^J«llowfn*p.amr.t‘tCj^£ . * 

*60 and upwards. Second Cabin .50 a®4_ Z 
$47.50. Steerage $27. For other Inform* tlon apply to Charles A. Pipon, General, I 
Agent fo? Ontario, 8 Klng-stfeet east, To* 

ronto.

C. C. BAINES.
Member Toronto Stock Exchange, 
stocks bought and sold. 80 Toronto-street.

Mining f Sir
say,
rope.

EPPS’S COCOAThe Canadian Mntnâl Loan and In
vestment Company.

H
Otta
vita—English —

Breakfast Cocoa

Ferty Bodies Heeevered at Ike Flriteas- 
Tke Cemetery W.sked Oat and

28« Of
96Bvimcribkd Capital.....SBvOOO.OOO

Paid-Up Capital........ 025.000

OFFICE 61 Yonee-etreet
FBB CENT, allowed on deposits ef $1

peiMallory St®am8*,iP t'n82214 22>4gktielems Floating Aroaed- atLOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.
Flour—There Is a moderate demand and| HEAD
» rart7-34.trlght roUe"

Bran—Trade
dealers asking 
39 west
xWheat-The market la quiet, with prices The local stock market was active to- 

flrm. Offerings of white are limited, and d Considerable weakness was developed 
the price nominal at 86c outside. Red sold in Toronto Railway shares, and there was 
at toe outside. No. 1 Manitoba hard I® realizing in Postal and Cable.
ÏÏom rN^rthe^at" “M I demana

fB„gckwhe,t-Tbe market 1. steady, with I There
sales at 28%c to 29c west. ”pan last week and seven more than In the

Barley—Trade dull, there being little de- weelt one yellr ago. 
mand. No. 2 sold outside at 28c. o»nsols are unchanged, closing to-day at

Oats—Market is quiet and firmer. White I,. ^ for money and 111% f°r account,
outside at 20c and mixed quoted at

poln
flr,en.'s awaW"

ered^at* thf «'^^aU “are^t 

searching for persons who are missing and 
supposed to have perished. The 

cemetery at the Kraeus was nundated. 
The water swept across the burial place 
with such violence that a number of bod
ies and skeletons were washed out of their 
resting places and carried for a consider
able distance. No reliable estimate of the 
total damage to property can yet be macro, 
but it Is known that the loss will amount 
to a large sum.

ope
For all points iç Florida, Texas, 

California and Mexico, touching it j 
Key West, lwo sailings weekly 
from New York.

For rates and particulars apply
C. H.MALLOfW & CO,

General Agents, New York, er 
R. M. MELVILLE*General Poatofllce, corner Adwaiw 

and Toronto-etreete.

CUltl
ther

Possesses ths following 
Distinctive Merits:

FOUR
and upwards.

prices steady ; 
Shorts $8.50 to

quiet and 
$7.50 west.

e.ti
financial. 8281 for

vino
has
Ttoe
tens
at to
«perl:
poin
only

who are 69% Jeiicacy of Flavor,
Superiority in Quality.

35%25
45%

16U% 161

38% 28%
74%

Grateful and Comforting to the 
Nervous and Dyspeptic.

position of women, 
much in the South and In Egypt. 74% 74 Opposite">

8%
86% 87 !« NUTRITIVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLEDHn.lnem Emb*rrs*naents.

S. L. Hahn & Co., clothing, Hanover, are 
asking an extension of time. Their liabili
ties are $3400 and assets $4700.

McGowan & Co., generti store. Walker- 
ton, have assigned to C. a. Armstrong.

J. D. Wright, baker, Hamilton, has as
signed to George Hunter.

The liabilities of H. E. Burgess, apple 
dealer, Woodstock, are $2000 and assets 
$150. v

W. G. Emerson., grocer, Ashbornham, 
has assigned to F. W. Gladman.

A. W. Dickens, confectioner, Belleville, 
has assigned to P. 0. Jones.

Cashman & Perry, Orillia* are offering 
40c on the dollar. Liabilities $32,000 and 
assets $21,000.

A. S. Rennie, late manager of the Orillia 
House, Is offering creditors 30c on the dol
lar, but creditors want 40c and 50c, half

203;105 lit!105 Special Ocean Rates
ITALY. LIVERPOOT AND LONDON.

of routes, Canadian and 
American.

ru fall particulars apply la
S. «T.

18 Yonge-.t.

1440la Quarter-Pound Tine mid Packet, only . 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS * CO . 1 

Homœopâthlc Oh.ml.ts, London, Eng, .

KILLED BOO 1IOBZ. 1U

A•f Armenl*Beport that Aaolher Massacre 
an* Has Taken Place. P”K, Caundlan Pacific closed In Londou to-day 

le. at 57%. St. Paul closed at 76%, Erie at
Peas—Trade quiet and prices easy; sales Reading at 14%, N.Y.C. at 9i% and

at 41c north aud west. | fil. Central at 96%.
Rye-Trade quiet, with sales outside at

sold Choice ht.a
London. Nov. 28.-The Daily News will 

to-morrow publish a despatch froin Con 
a tan tl noble saying that another massacre 
of Armenians Is reported to have occurred 
in tin»- Vicinity of Dlarbeklr. It is 
ed that more than 500 persons were killed.

JW.J. ANDERSON & CO. donOBJ. 8. M8M ter
Uu:Toronto 3% per cent, debentures are sell

ing iu London at 104, and Montreal 3% per 
Corn-Market dull, with prices steady at I cents, at 102.

^.^-Ttamarae^nctan^d, with ^fS’oH ^

ÆM ,t -̂------------------- ÏT^TÎ attached to

J.LORNE CAMPBELL
1 to declare the quarterly dividend on the

SfS"Sregu.a,r“ gSSSÏÏ «*-

i HARP.
Tel. I**

16$ KISO-8T. 
WEST,

TWBONTO,

Treats Chronlo 
Diseases end 
gives Special At 
tention to

Skin Diseases,

As PimplM, Ul
céra Etc.

Boom 7, Tarent* Chambers.
Bing an* Toronto eta.

Stock Brokers. Phone2605
Dealers in New York Stoeks and Chicago Grain 
and Provisions.

ed35c. theon
r-p
PBEAVER LINEJO LIVERPOOLA Blunder Was Made.

Washington. Nov. 28,-An evening paper 
here prints an account of a conversation 
between President Cleveland and a^ promln- 
ent Democratic politician. In which the 
formel* expressed at length his views up
on the future of the Democratic party. 
The President believes, according to the 
story, that while a blunder was made hy 
the leaders who controlled the convention 
at Chicago last July, there Is hope that 
many of the men responsible for that ac 
tlon will be convinced of their folly in the 
ileal- fiiture. He expects to see the organ- 
lxntlon brought back Intoi the true Demce 
erotic partv, and he is confident tnat tne 
party, by "repudiating at the first oppor* 
tnnltv the doctrines proclaimed at Chicago, 
can‘Quickly recover much of the ground 
lost in the late campaign. ____

Thanks From the Children.
The Shelter Committee of the Children’s 

Aid Society acknowledge receipt of the fol
lowing Thanksgiving donations from Fob- 
lie school scholars: Duke-street—Miss Hew- 
ett’s clnss-Grocerles, fruit, candles. Joh°" 
street—Wagon load of groceries. _^rrûit, 
bread and vegetables. Jesse Ketchnna
Various classes—Reef, frult,vegetables, 
nerves Ryerson—Boya senior fourth class 
-Clothing and book». Wellealey-Junlor 
third class—Fruit, clothing, shoes, toys 
and books.___________^

we
, not

TIPS FROM JVALL-STBDET.
The market closed heavy.

it active stocks to-day were: Su- 
^•-shares, St. Paul (1300, R. 1. 

3100, Heading 9700, L. & N. 1900. Burling
ton 12,600, C. Gas 4100, Am. Spirits 2700, 
Manhattan 2600, G. E. 1000, Tobacco 1800, 
Wheeling 2600, Leather preferred 2000.

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
send the following despatch to their branch 
office 1% Toronto from New York:

The weekly bank statement and the Bur
lington statement of net earnings for Oc
tober were the speculative news Items In 
to-day’s stock market. In the bank state
ment changes are not as striking ns those 
in last Saturday’s averages. The gain In 
specie was only $437,000, but legal tenders 
Increased $5.253,000. Deposits Increased 
$14.300,000 and loans $3,800,000. The latter 
la due In large part no doubt to borrowing 
of money on bills of exchange. The sur
plus reserve increased $2,100,000. The 
stock market took little notice of the bank 
statement. Speculation continues narrow 
and professional, and the tone throughout 

day was heavy. The feature was the 
selling of Burlington after that company’s 
statement. It showed a gain of over $200.- 
000 In surplus for the month, but the claim 
Is made that It should have been at least 
$300,000 to Indicate that the road is again 
earning Its dividend. The fact that oper- 

were reduced to 49

hi-LEAVE MONTREAL-
Lake Ontario ........................... Nov. lata *

FKHnronT' J°“-7........................... Dec. 7th

Superior ...-"..."l......Dec. 16th

fyÆ&st
Adelaide and Toronto; BARLOW ooar 
BERLAND, 72 Youge-street^id ^or ft«S«

Western FMjcM

fab
;The(Member Toronto Stock Exchin«*>

*5 JORDAN-STREET, TORONTO.

STOCKS, CRAIN & PROVISIONS - clared.
Exclu ilv* Correspondent a Ontario (or th. official statistics s . .. „

WEARE COMMISSION COMPANY,
Shsr ,gsg
against this creditor balance within the 
same period :

Imports of gold ..........«‘"f \Jqnnnnnoo
Securities returned estimated 20,000,000 
Various other debtor Items... 4u,000,000

gar 1 CThe creditors of E. J. Bachelor, general 
storekeeper of Leamington, who assigned 
to Stapleton Caldecott of Caldecott. Burton 
& Spence, met at the Queen’s Hotel on 
Friday to consider as to the disposal of 
the estate, which Is a large one. Mr. Bache
lor produced a financial statement, which 
Is not vet made public, but from the fig
ure, of which the creditors felt justified 
In giving Mr. Bachelor time to recover his 
estate, If possible. They according^ al
lowed him till Tuesday next, till which 
date the meeting adjourned.

John Bland, the well-known tailor. Ade- 
lalde-street, this city, Is In financial diffi
culties. It is likely that he will make a 
satisfactory settlement with his creditors.

lull
thnthat from Aug. 1

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases 
Private Nature, as Impotency, 

Varicocele, Nervous Debility, 
"(tie result of youthful folly and 

Gleet and Stricture of long

Lui
Huof a 

Sterility, 
etc., i. 
excess), 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN — Painful, 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dls- 

Womb.

linCHICAGO. wa
8ta

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS lha
witD‘ WGeneraFIM^La'ger, Montreal. if the

mmsssM
bring 89c for white ; B0Ü bush of goose 
*£ld at 65c Bariev quiet, 1500 bush selling 
at 20c W 35%o "Oats firmer, 1200 l.usn 
selling at 22c to 23c. Oats steady, 300 bush 
S ag at 45c to 46c. Hay unchanged, 20 
toads selling at $13.50 to $15 a ton Straw 
$11 to $12. Dressed hogs, $4—u to $4.to. 
New-laid eggs, 17c to 20c a dozen.

Vegetables and dairy produce In g 
supply and prices generally unchanged.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
White, bushel ....$0 37 to $0 88 
red winter, bushel. 0 86 U 87 

» goose, bushel............. 0 65 0 66KTiier.$3 $8»
gÿtiff.v.v/.v. 8i 28*

whi
an;....................$128,800,000

According to this balancing, there r* 
mains over $30,000,000 In United States 
favor In the foreign trade balance.

Total ..........
placements of the 

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun
days, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 13*

ti

1MP0BTANT CHiSGE ffl TB8 IM-
an

What Is
Condensed JV1 ilk

lasA.E.Webb
(Member ivrouto Stock LxcuauKe), 

stocks bought aud sold on London, Hoc 
York. Montreal and Toronto. Exchanges 
(orcasu or on margin. Mining share* negn- 
iated. Money to loao.

KINO-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

tierHorse
Blankets

—IX EFFECT M0XDÀY, 
-NOV. SO, ......................

Trains will leave dally (Sundays exes»* 
ed) ns under: -J
Leave Southanipjon 6.20 a.m., arriva

ronto 12.10 p.m. ^
Walkerton 7.22 a.m., arrive Toronw

12.10 p.m. iemi!
Leave Kincardine 5.50 a.m., arrive tow*

12.10 p.m.
Leave Lucknow 6.25 a.m., arrive Toronw 

12.10 p.m.
Leave Owen Sound 6.00 a.m.,

td 12.10 p.m. _
Leave Wiarton 6.00 a.m., arrive 

12.10 p.m.

tilsi
su-theood
fur4 celcows’ milk perfectly

sterilized and condensed In volume; 
with refined sugar added to Insure 
preservation, thereby combining all 
the valuable food constituents of 
the natural milk In a healthful 
and concentrated form, available 
for use to all climates. The 
GAIL BORDEN EAGLE 
BRAND CONDENSED MILK 
is the original. As an Infant food 
It has no equal. Write the New 
York Condensed Milk Company, 
New York city, for a copy of the 
beautiful illustrated book on the 
subject of feeding infants.

st
be<ViM KINDS<»-

$1 and upwards.
Wheat,

8 cmDollar Wheat at Toledo.

first since 1892. Great excitement Prevailed 
for a time. The market sold off to 98%c at 
the close.

(m' atper
11thNEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Saturday was
atlng expenses
cent, against 4 per cent, in the same 
last year was unfavorably commented up
on. Sugar was comparatively firm agaiu 
to-day. Laclede Gas was a weak feature. 
Reading statement for October shows a 
gain iu surplus for both the railroad and 
coal Go. of $100,000. 8t. Paul’s October
earnings will not be given out till Mon
day. Trade reports for the week are mod
erately favorable, but no boom Is discern
ible. Bank clearings Increased 5 per cent. 
At the close the market was weak aud 
heavy in tone. __________________

deBAKER BLAKETSmo Leavei

is now $31,411.400, as compared with $18,- 
613.300 a year ago and $W,220,800 two 
years ago. Loans Increased $8,856,-00 dur- 
‘ the week, deposits increased $14,339.- 
000, specie Increased $437,600, and legal 
lenders Increased $5,253,200. Circulation 
decreased $113,900.

mi
euiA Specialty ter]
tALSO SPECIAL LINE OF HEAVY KNEEG. W. Blaiku.(j. Tower Fergcsson.

Member Toronto block Exchange. U-
RUGS. arrive Toro*-FERGUSSON & BLAIK1E ing thWent the Dlngley Bill.

cago a resolution was adopted urging the 
Senate to pass the Dlngley Bill.

MINING fcjTOcKS «nd OlhlER iSHARh> 
uourbt sod sold. Orders executed on Torootu. 
Montreal, New York and London Exchanges. 
Correspondence invited. 23 Toronto-street. Tele 
pphonito*.

G

CEO. LUGSDIN & CO.MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is quiet, with 

call loans quoted at 5 per cent. At New 
York rates are easy at 2 to 2% per cent., 
and at London at 3 to 3% per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rare 
ed at 4, and the open market rate d% per 
cent.

Pi
miISC116 Yonere-street
tiSiTwo Live. Blown Ont.

Nelsonville. 0., Not. 28.—A powder ex
plosion took place this morning In the 
mines of the Hocking Volley Coal Com- 
puny. Two men, named Malone and snei- 
don, were fatally injured.

lB-17oDAIRY PRODUCE.
.$0 13 to 
. 0 08 

0 15

Fresh Eee
Good to choice dairy tatter ln poands,

^taSk.Pî^ach-ckT4^:"uca^
I'eW. pac‘M52?i. otïb^lSS

en

CURE YOURSELF! W11

1 CHOICE FL0WERIH6 BUIES FOA 25C
We will send by mall, post- 

I paid, the following collection :
1 Bermuda Easter, Lily, 2 
Chow, litaeb Ht.cimha. l unoic* 
Rom.a Hysclnths. 3 Extra Fin* 
Tulip.. 0 Mammoth Crocuses, 1 
Mammoth Chinese Sacred Lily, S 
Double Daffodils. Catalogue free.

j. A. SIMMERS,
EDS. PLANTS AND 111 LBS.

1«T 149.151 Klng-al. Beat. Toronto.

Is unchang-Butter, choice, tub .
* •• bakers' ...........

** pound rolls ...
“ creamery tubs,
•• “ rolls ..

4 Ot]10 Use Big « for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea. 
WMtee, unnatural die-

17 »ParoouEi'i
Win 1 te 5 ësye.
F Owtiisd _ 

ne# te etriowte. chargee, or any iuflemma
Prevents oentegion. tjQn> irritation Of ulcer»-
TKLEiahsChEMICALGO. tl<m Qf mucous mem- 
kctNCMNATI.O.

•in0 17 111 PFOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street east, 

stocks and exchange brokers. Toronto, re
port local rates to-day as follows :

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

% %I1-1Q dis to par
0%!8% to 8%9%|l^ to 9%

RATES IN NEW YORK. .
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ... | 4.94 |4.83% to 4.83% 
demand ...] 4.87%|4.86% to 4.86%

.. 0 19 

.. 0 IU a*COLUMBIA,
CARIBOO-*
KOOTENAY*

$5.00‘°
$10-00

11Cheese...........
Eggs ..

The Christmas Westminster.
promised a fine Christmas 
Westminster next week.

Jd F. YOUNG & CO.. Produce Commission, 

74 Front-street east, Toronto.

0 14 17 lu-Canadians ore 
number of The 
The editor, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, has pro
vided an admirable list of illustrated ar
ticles and sketches, and a special Christ- 

design for the cover will attract at-

HAY AND STRAW. Not astringent CO]\ branee. 
or polsacoo*.
held by nruggHU,

Circular sent on request.
0. 9.1..$12 00 to $15 00 

. 10 00 

. 10 00 

. 0 00

Sell.Hay, per ton 
“ baled.

Straw, per ton..........
“ baled, per ton

11 00 
12 00 
7 00

per ton money to loanN.Y. Funds..
Stg. 00 days. .1 9 
do. demand.. | 9%mas 

tention. sSFSS&mJk St,“la
FRESH MEATS, 

^htodquarters .'"iW *2

Veal, per lb. .
PROVISIONS AND POULTRY, 
dressed, selected ...$4 60 to $4 75
heavy ............  4 25

Bucks, per lb................................... ®
Breakfast bacon ..........................o 10
Mess pork ......................................09

- short cut ....................... 11 2»
“ shoulder m 

Hams, smoked ..
Lard, per lb.............
Bacon, per lb. . .
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks,’ lier pair ..
Turkeys, per lb.
Geese, per lb. ...

steam traps I Tickets
PIPE MACHINES

ha
INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 

S Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
vains. 1 am now out on the road and ex
posed to alt kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It to 
others, as It did so much for me.” ed

(HE HOME SAVINGS & miN CO., LIMITED* tvh
Tul

0 00 via other Line*.0 04 78 CHURCH-STREET. 135
} nil* Collection or Winter Flowering £

BULBS FOR 250. 5
VoLess thanA.' E. AMES & CO. h

Tourist SleepingCHICAGO GOSSIP.

Henry A. King & Ço-, 12 King-«treet *T* PENDRITH.east, received the following despatch to-day U. • • m xv«V Toronto *
from Chicago: 73 to 81 Adelaide West, Toronto.

The feature In wheat to-day has been 
the strength in Liverpool, the light offer
ings and good professional buying and re- ws..< Hick ot Kew York.MONTREAL STOCKS. markable strengthen outside markets. May Th! wheat market

Montreal, Nov. 28.-C.P.R., 56% and 56 ; Wheat In Toledo being quoted at $1 a bush- New Yort, Nov^utw thS year 
Duluth, 5% and 4*% : do., pref., 12 and 10 ; el, the highest for a good many jears. made a opening of the December
Cable. 161^4 and 161% ; Postal Telegraph, Nine out of every ten operators you meet to-day, by 9 pointa above theHIV and 91% ; Telephone, 170 and 1U5; are bullish, and the position appears to option at «W-
Richelieu, 100 and 80 ; Street Railway, 217% be working stronger. The short Interest Is | closing price o y

tlei(Members Toronto Block Exchange)
Buy end sell stocks on the Toronto, Montreal 

w York end London Exchangee, for cash, or 
ou margin. IS

10 KMfi STREET WEST, T0BONTB.

Hogs, 4 40 
0 00% 
0 11 

11 25 
11 50 « 
10 00

Every THURSDAY and\ Y
T.îx BCR£:? hPotoLt.UMTA^tT 

Ticket Agent for TOUR T.qD 
rN°^lîko8n.dndDaKr30OhrBtNAV.''

m.
»With ÛOttura Direction» ^free^ 

ti Choice Narcissus, aasorted.
3 Mammoth Yellow Crocus.
3 Freest»*, pure white.
2 Grape Hyacinthe

Fleming Goes for Trln!. J “

,.M; «t 5Te« steelf,briggs seed go., ltd
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